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Japan to Send Note 
to States to Remove 

Misunderstanding
Expectation in Tokie is That Government There Will 

DiapatcH Communication After Mature Deliberation 
To Clarify Situation Created By Moves in Siberia.

Tokio, July 38.—(Associated Press)—The Japanese Oorernment 
has received a communication from the United States pointing out, 
among other things, that the United States is unable to recognise 
Japan 's occupation of the northern half of the island of Saghalien. 
The Nichi Nichi says of the nature of the protest, however, that the 
impression exists here that the communication is not really a pro-

NEW ZEALAND 
BUDGET SHOWS 

£2,250,000 SURPLUS
Ixmdon, July 28. —. (Canadian 

Associated Press)—The New Zea
land budget shows a surplus of 
£ 2,250,000. Premier Massey urges 
that economy without parsimony 
is essential. «—-——-— --------- #-

-* »PRIVY COUNCIL
RESERVES JUDGMENT 

IN MARRIAGE CASE
London, July 28.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—After three days of 
argument the Privy Council to-day 
reserved judgment on the appeal in 
the Deepate-Tremblay marriage an
nulment case. The Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands the general 
professional opinions of those en
gaged in the case far that the appeal 
will be allowed.

OUTLAW HAS TAKEN 
TO WATER: POUCE

Britain and France Make 
Oil Supply Agreement

Washington. July 29.—(Associated Pres*i—Great Britain and 
France, according to information from an authoritative source, 
have concluded an agreement in connection with oil supplies de
signed to secure international co operation and to eliminate com 

test, but rather an exposition of the American viewpoint on occu- petition which might give rise to friction between them, 
pation of Russian territory, with something of the attitude of the The provisions of the agreement, it is understood, extend to all 
United States towards the territory to be occupied. . countries where oil interests of the two nations can be usefully

It is apparently felt here that any publication of the details of 
the note should emanate from Washington and not Tokio. Mean
while it is considered likely that the Japanese Government, after

ature deliberation, will forward an
a newer to Washington In an attempt 
to clarify official opinion there and 
remove any. misunderstanding of 
Japan’s position.

Appearances here indicate that 
Japan is passing through another 
•nervous crisis” concerning her re
lations with the United States. 
Numerous interpellations have been 
made in the Diet about the American 
attitude, and while the Important
newspapers__are__ rflUllîlîllBE -lhs£r_
readers to keep cool, it Is apparent 
thgt a certain amount "of apprehen
sion exists 'concernid# fhe result of 
the Congressional Inquiry in Cali
fornia. The Japanese, however, seem 
convinced that it Is being conducted 
with the utmost fairness and atten- 1 
tion is being called to statements 
that a number of Americans have 
«■'■me forward spontaneously to testify 
In favor of the Japanese.

e California Incident.
Among the incidents which have 

tended to fan anti-American feeling 
was the publication here of reports 
that the burning of Japanese stores 
in Marysville. California, was posé 
ttrciy the act of sett-Japanese ele
ments Articles also have beei 
printed declaring that Americans 
were engaged in attempts to steal 
Japanese maps, and these have 
suited in Increased surveillance of 
American tourists.

With regard to the Marysville af
fair, the Foreign Office to-day gave 
out a cable message front. Consul- 
General Oh ta In San Francisco stat
ing that the fire started July 11 in 
an automobile garage owned by an 
American and that three or four 
Japanese houses and stores were 
burned. The Consul*.General called 
attention to reports that were cur
rent classing the t&se as incendiar- 
ism. due to under-selling of white 
merchants by Japanese merchants 
in Marysville and consequent re
sentment on the part of the former, 
but he added that t^e police denied 
that this was the fact The Consul- 
General concluded by declaring:

Unbelievable.
“It is unbelievable that the case 

was none of Incendiarism connected 
with anti-Japanese agitators.1*

To the Consul-Generals message 
the Foreign < 'ffive in its statement 
Hdda a denial that any of its officials 
had made statements to the Japan
ese press that they thought the fire 
the work of anti-Japanese agitators, 

i. soclJded on page 4.J

NOME PLANES ARE
DELAYED FOR DAY

Edmonton. July Zf.—Another tley'e 
daisy in the New York to Nome 
flight being made by the four United 
Slates army aeroplane» has been 
caused by a leak In the gaa tank of 
one of the machines, pmi some 
minor defects which were discovered 
in the overhauling given the planes 
Wednesday. The hop-off. which was 
scheduled for Thursday morning, 
was postponed until nine o'clock 
Friday morning.

TRYING TO STOP 
DRUG TRAFFIC

Parsons of Essex Border Cities 
Say Michigan Peddlers 

Chief Curse ~

RUSSIANS NOT SENT 
AWAY FROM COAST

fifteen -in Vancouver Witt Not 
Be Deported on S«S. Em-,

• press of Russia

Vancouver. July 2».—Fifteen Rus
sians now In the Vancouver deten
tion sheds of the Immigration De
partment will not he deported to 
Russia on the C. P. a 8 liner Em
press of Russia, due to leave/for the 
Orient this evening.

Telegraphic instructions from Ot
tawa reached A. L. Joliffe. Chief In
spector in Vancouver, yesterday 
ordering that the Russians be held 
heçe. Mr. Joliffe was unable to stale 
the reason for the change In the De
partment'» decision to send the men 
awey on the Empress of Russia, nor 
was he able to forecast their future 
movements.

The lOuaelan» are under order of 
twmtauiia fWtowfag upon a hearing 
given them last year under the 
amendments I» the Immigration Act 
on chargee at being members of an 
unlawful association. They Were de
sirous of being sent to R osais via 
the Atlantic. ^

Local Russians express themselves 
ae confident that the men wttt never 
be sent out of the country, claiming 
that the Influence of eastern manu
facturers who have signed tentative 
contracts with the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia le strong enough to 
prevent such a course. Much proa- 
sure has been exerted to prevent the 
deportation order being carried out.

SAYS MARRIAGES I 
TO BE RECOGNIZED

united or might be in conflict
French and British Crown colonies 
and provides vo-operation in con
nection with commercial concessions 
to develop oil wells in Roumanie. 
Asia Minor. Galicia and the terri
tories of the old Russian Empire. 
There is a proviso permitting ex
tension to other countries by mutual

In connection with commercial con 
cessions in Roumanie, the Govern
ments agreed not to compete, but to 
enter into common negotiations when 
theür nationals desire to obtain oil 
rigtm there. They also agree that 
in with oil ennr—Inns
and shares belonging to former en
emy subjects or bodies In Roumanta 
and sequestrated by the Roumanian 
CKnerntnewt, they will support their 
respective nationals In ' WnttBirm 
negotiations entered Into with the 
Government of Roumanie for kc 
qulaltioa of such properties.

Shares and Interests belonging to 
former enemy companies and ~WF? 
poratlons that can be secured by 
such joint action will be divided fifty 
per cent, each to British and Frenfrh 
interests. WÊKÊttÊfÊÊÊÊKÊgÊÊ

In companies formed to undertake 
exploitation of these concessions, na
tions Ik of the two countries will have 
equal voting power as well as equal 
proportions of the capital subscribed 
and equal representation on the 
executive hoard.

Windsor. Ont. July It.—Opening a 
campaign for the extermination of 
the drug traffic on the Essex border, 
which is conducted more or less 
openly through extensive channels, 
secondary to the liquor traffic. Cap
tain R D. Peacock, secretary of the 
Windsor Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation, to-Uay followed the example 
of the border cities’ other fighting 
parson. Rev. J. C. Spracklin. of Band 
wlch.

Many Victims.
”lt is‘nothing short of criminal the 

number of unfortunate victim# of the
Wu* habit Wbo appear in enr pehee 
court,” declared Captain Peacock last 
night “In the course of my work in 
court, I am continuously coming into 
contact with the addicts and the 
stories they tell are pitiful.”

This “fighting parson.” said he In
tended waging a pitiless open war
fare of publicity with articles in the 
press exposing the situation, and the 
extent to which the illicit drug traf
fic is conducted in the hidden mass 
of the underworld and the number of 
victims being exploited by dope ped
dlers, mostly -from thw United States 
aide of the line, w ho infest the city.

Montreal Anglican Says Ro
man Catholics Claiming 

Authority Wrongfully

Montreal. July If.—A repudiation 
of the claim of the Roman Catholic 
<*hurvh authorities here that they had 
thé right to dissolve, as far as Its 

rramental rights were concerned, 
the marriage of a Roman Catholic 
(Miss Eugenie Duggan) and a Pro
testant (George Brennan) performed 
by a Church of England minister. Is 
oontained in a statement issued by 
U H. Davidson. Chancellor bf the 
flontreal Diocese, of the Anglican 
*hurch to-day.

Mr. Davidson says be la convinced 
the Anglican Bishop of Montreal and 
his clergy will not submit to a con
tinuation of this course of action, and 
he contends, this is also the feeling of 
Protestant* throughout the Dominion.

Mr. Davidson retors to the ruling 
of the Supreme Confit. which decided 
that the law of the Province of Que
bec does not render civilly null and 
void the marriage of roman Catholics 
by a Protestant minister, and agrees 
that the. Roman Catholic Church’s 
declaration In the Duggan - Brennan 
case is an act of disobedience to and 
defiance of the law of the country.

AMERICANS WATCH 
FOR PROFiïEERING

War Department Sells Meat; 
Grapes Thrown Into Rivers 

in Spain

Washington. July If. — United 
States district attorneys and other 
Federal agents as well as the fair 
price commissions have been in
structed by the Department of Jus
tice to watch closely for profiteering 
In the re-sale by dealers of the mil
lions of dollars' worth of canned meat 
now being distributed by the War De
partment.

In Spain.
Madrid. July 28.—Thousands of per

sons In Spain are Incensed over the 
action of the wine-growers in the 
Valdepenas and other vineyard dis
tricts. who after a meeting threw 
large quantities of this year’s yield, 
which is extremely bountiful, into the 
rivers. In order, it Is said, to main
tain the high prices of wines.

NO DISCUSSION.

Paris. July If.—The Finance Com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day voted against discussion of 
the Government’s bill for 200,000,0(h) 
francs monthly to cover advances to 
be made to Germany In accordance 
with the Spa coal agreement

It della specifically with the

OVERTURN AT 
KOVNO REPORTED

Lithuanian Government Is Re
ported Ousted by Reds; 

OutbreaYsTTsewhere ’

Warsaw. July (A'aaurlalU
Press)—According to word received 
here to-day. a Soviet revolution has 
started at Kovno. where the Lithuan
ian Government has been overthrown.

No details of the revolt have reach-

In Formosa.
Tokio, July 21.—Associated Press) 

—A native revolt has broken out on 
the Japenese island of Formosa. Ad
vices from that islattd to-day stated 
a strong force of aborigines had 
risen against the Japanese in the 
tRltn Chi Ku district. The Japanese, 
it was stated, were preparing meas
ures to put down the revolt 

In Chile.
Buenos Ayres, July 28.—A revolu

tionary general strike has been de
clared in Pun ta Arenas, Chile* ac
cording to an official report Strikers 
Are rtpdiiPNr" have " entrenched 
them salves behind the Labor Feder
ation headquarters, which later Was 
taken in an assault by police and sol
diers. A number of strikers were 
killed in the assault.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARING*.

Vancouver, 
week’s bank 
818.808,818.

July If. — The past 
clearings here were.

>E
Desperado Out-manoeuvres 

Armed Squads Hunting; 
Him in Woods

Dr, Jekyll-Mr. Hyde Criminal 
Police Claim Him 

to Be .

CITY MANAGER FOR 
MONTREAL IS NEW 

PLAiy PREPARED
Montreal. July 2».—The sub

committee of the Montreal Char
ter Commission has decided on 
the principle that Montreal should 
have a city manager who would 
have supervision over all civic 
employees except a few officiai*. 
The xub-voromittee also concur- 
curred In the acceptance of the 
principle that Montreal should 
adopt proportional representation 
or the representation of minori
ties. In municipal elections.

LUDENDORFF WANTS 
TO RAISE ARMY TO 

FIGHT B0LSHEVIKI
Paris. July 2f.—Gen. Ludendorff 

Is reported in a Berlin.dispatch to 
The Journal to have made an of
fer to the British Charge d'Affalres 
at Berlin to rah)* an army of 
1.500,000 men to fight the Bolshe- 
vttti in Russia In exchange for the 
return to Germany of Posen and 
the annulment of certain clauses 
of the Treaty of Versailles, among 
them the ones dealing with Dan- 
sis

Tayar, Turk Nationalist 
Leader a Taken by Greeks

Athens, July 29.—Colonel Jaffsr Tayar, Turkish Nationalist 
commandant of Adrianople, has been captured in the village of 
Iloatanli, east of Adrianople.

' This nr the ftraf- rtireet’ word reerired -frank Athens oe the cap
ture of Colonel Jaffar Tayar. His capture was reported in a Con
stantinople dispatch of July 26.

Smyrna, July 29.—( Associated Press)—The Turkish National
ists attempted a concentration east of Hrusa, heyond the Greek zone 
of occupation, according to an official statement from Oreek army 
headquarters to-day.

commander of tl»e Brutsa .troops,” the statement says, 
"attacked and destroyed the enemy, killing seventy and taking 
thirty prisoners, besides capturing machine guns, munitions and a 
flag.”

READY TO FIGHT IN 
LOWER CALIFORNIA

Governor Cantu Raising Army 
to Oppose Mexican Govern

ment Troops

Mexicali, Lower CAL. July 28.— 
Recruiting of an army of 4,000 men 
was continued to-day under the 
direction of Esteban Cantu, Governor 
of the northern district of Lower 
California, who yesterday issued a 
proclamation calling upon all “loyal 
and patriotic Mexicans to resist by 
force an invasion by Alvaro Obregon 
and Provisional President de la 
Huerta."

The Governor declared he expected 
Fédéral troops would land at Ensen
ada in about seven days and others 
would attack from some Colorado 
River point In about four.1

Thé Governor’s troops will be 
amply equipped, according to -of
ficials here.

While military preparations were 
being pushed rapidly Governor Cantu 
was awaiting an answer to a tele
gram he sent President de la Huerta 
protesting against the “Invasion” 
and disclaiming responsibility for the 
"dreadful consequences” which might 
result.

Mexicali. Lower Cal., July 29.—mil 
seriated Press).—Governor Esteban 
Cantu. Governor of the northern dis
trict’ of Lower California, and his 
staff announced to-day receipt of tel
egrams from all parts of the district 
pledging support to the Governor’» 
plans to resist occupation by the 8,000 
Mexican federal soldiers .reported on 
the way to Ensenara, on the w 
coast, and a point on the Colorado 
River below Yuma. Arisons. ■

These telegrams, it was announced, 
urged the Governor to “sit tight.” and 
■soured him the senders were “with 
him to the end.”

Both the Governor and his staff 
were up and at work on their plans of 
defence by 1 a. m. to-day. They ex 
pressed confidence in their ability to 
defeat the “invader»,” as they termed 
the Yaqul soldiers said to form the 
“army of occupation.”

The desperate outlaw who held up 
and tried to kill 8. A. Htoddert, aged 
jeweler, in his store In the busiest 
pert of Douglas Street last Friday at 
fikidday and who escaped up the 
island with blood on his clothing 
and tried to shoot Constable Prows# 
of Nanaimo on the dark and lonely 
road at Wellington, has broken 
through the police lines closing 
around him in the Parke villa district 
and taken to the water, according to 
the last word'to reach the police this 
afternoon.

•The desperado made hla getaway 
Just at dusk last night, according to 
police reports, when he made a dash 
from the woods where he has been 
rrnirrotiNifnr TttFghBivr'WSTamiF burf 
near ParksWlle. where he jumped in 
a Imat and headed out for the open.

Police under Constable Stephenson 
of tbs Provincial force were right on 
fits tra« The» have been expecting 
him to make a dash at any moment 
as he must have reallted that with 
bloodhounds and armed searching

Crties he would be routed out of his 
t in the woods sooner or later.

Got Goad Start.
As soon as the •'©lice could get * 

fast launch under way from Parks- 
ville they started out on the water j
ChThe man had a good start and was 
out of eight before the launch, filled 
with police ali_ heavily armed, got
*°Aif last night In the dark the police 
kept up the chase, not knowing at 
what moment the bandit might open 
fire on them and sink their launch. 8© 
far no word has been heard and the 
launch has not yet been reported ns 
having returned. .

Those in charge of the ehase point 
out that on the water at night the 
bandit woufcr hnvexrftent aduantafe 
over the potiqe In their launch. In 
the rowboat he could go along prac
tically noiselessly, whereas the police 
launch could be heard miles off.

May Hava Taken Cover.
It is the belief of the police that 

the men le heeded for lassquetl Is
land a popular resort for ©scaped 
convicts In earlier days. Once he is 
on the Island he may roam there for 
days until a sufficient force of police 
is* gathered to cover the who I* Island 
and route him out.

As soon as it is definitely known 
that he is on the Island, a motor boat 
patrol will be placed around it ec 
there will be no chance of him escap
ing. The police Ay that his object Is 
to work his way from l»asquiti by 
stolen launches and other boats across 
to the Mainland and then across the 
boundary line.

But the police were quite confident 
to-day that they would be able to 
end the chaee If they get him sur
rounded on Lasqueti Island, as he 
could only get sway by boat.

A Clever Criminal.
The police say that they believe 

they have In the Stoddard assailant 
one of the cleverest criminals who has 
operated on the coast for years.

He has now been Identified as 
James Barry, a small rancher of Kr- 
rington. near Parksvllle. The police 

(Coacluded on nage I )

A Hied Governments 
Agree on Attitude 

Toward the Soi
France, Italy and Britain in Full Accord Regarding 

Negotiations With Bolsheviki, Lloyd George Tells 
Commons; Details of Message Sent to Soviet.

LARGE FREIGHT 
. RATE INCREASE

Canadian Railways Want 
More Than the 30 Per Cent. 

First Asked

Montreal. July 28. —* (Canadian 
Trees).—An additional increase in 
freight rates will be applied for by 
the Canadian Railway Association, on 
behalf of all the roads in the Domin
ion. In order to meet the coat of rais
ing the wages of their employees to 
the same level as the rallwaymen in
•the—UwRod States:---- Thw application'
for the freight rate increase will be 
filed with the Dominion Railway Com 
mission, which already has a request 
from the Association for permission 
to Increase the rates by thirty per 
cent, on freight.

MICHIGAN THUGS 
CAPTURED; $10,000 

WAS RECOVERED
Jackson, Mich.. July 28.—Three 

bandits who to-day held up and 
robbed the Farmers’ State Bank at 
Grass Lake, near hefe, were cap
tured at m this afternoon by a 
sheriffs posse, which surrounded 
them at Wolff Lake, seven miles east

808, was recovered

COASTTOCOAST 
MAIL AEROPLANES

Three Start Flight From Long 
Island to San 

Francisco

New York. July 28.—Three all? 
metal monoplanes, carrying the first 
trana-continental aerial mail, left 
the flying field at Central Park. L. 
!.. at 10.88 o’clock to-day for ti 
Francisco.

Eleven aeroplanes escorted the 
trans-continental machines In 
farewell flight over .New York.

The monoplanes carried letter 
from the Mayor of New York to the 
Mayor of San Francisco and the 
mayors of other cities along the 
route. Cleveland Is the first sche
duled slop. Other stops will be made 
at Chicago. Omaha, Cheyenne. Halt 
Lake City. Reno ahd Sao Francisco.

The trip Is expected to make pos
sible tlto establishment in Septem
ber of regular aerial service from 
coast to coast. 9

SYRIAN SITUATION 
IS IN CONFUSION

Arabs Refuse to Abide by 
Feisal's Acceptance of 

French Terms

Constantinople, -July 28.—(Aseocb 
sled Press).—The Syrian situation 
is again In confusion as a result of 
the Arabs' refusal to abide by Prince 
Feisal’s acceptance of General Guo- 
raud's terms and the French march 
on Damascus.

The French have sent sevfrpl 
Thousand Senegalese reinforcements 
to Adana, relieving the situation 
there somewhat.

Nevertheless Adana is without 
food and the American Commission 
for Relief in the Near East is en
deavoring to send flour.

London, July 39.—(Associated Press)—France, Italy and Great 
Britain are in complete agreement regarding negotiations with the 
Russian Soviet Government despite statements to the contrary 
made by sensational and inaccurate newspapers, Premier Lloyd 
George declared in the House of Commons to-day in replying to 
question* concerning the Boulogne conference.

The Prime Minister read the message dispatched to the Soviet 
Government by Great Britain on behalf of the Allies. The message 
called attention to the fact that the Soviet Government had sent 
two messages which conflicted concerning participation of the 
Allies in the proposed London peace conference. The first Knsaian 
message, the British communication pointed ont, seemed to reject 
such participation, while the last message appeared to agree to it.

,lr,t*ln'8 message continued: 
The British Government consider* 

that if the Allied Governments are 
to meet delegates of the Soviet Qo\ - 
ernment with nny chance of success, 
delegates of the Polish Government 
and of the other bogder states con
cerned must also be present. The 
conference must have as its essential 
object re-establishment of the peace 
"f Europe, and in the first place 
iveav-cbetwrmroTnYrdiîfiTl TtuisTâTûr 
« ©editions which will secure the in
dependence of Poland and the 
legitimate interests of both coun
tries.

Other Matters.
The conference should, aise est»-, 

aider questions which are still out
standing between Soviet Russia and 

1 the border states which have not 
• rt signed" definite peace with Rus
sia. After the settlement of then* 
questions the conference Will de#T 
with matters in dispute between th© 
Governments of Soviet Russia and 
the Allie*, and the re-establishment 
of uprraal relations between them.”

URGE MUNITIONS BE 
SENT TO POUND

MemtjeTsDf Franco-Brilisff 
Mission Would ’ Send 

Allied Officers

if the Mis 
recommendations

CRITCHLEY PLAN 
REPORT UNTRUE

Canadian General Not Taking 
Canadians and Britishers 

to Mexico

New York. July 28.—Brig.-Oenrral 
Critchley, widely known In Canudiap 
military circles, to-day denied the 
truth of reports from Calgary, Al
berts. which stated that with the 
support of the British Government 
he was taking three battalions of 
British and Canadian veterans Into 
Mexico to settle them on a 1.888,000- 
acre estate.

“There 7k not a word of truth In 
the report.” declared the general In 
a telegram received here from Hot 
Springs. Va., where he now is stay- 
in*. t

VILLA WILL LIVE <
IN ZACATECAS

Mexico City. July 28 —”1 am sur 
rendering unconditionally beoause the 
country needs peace*,for reconstruc
tion," said Francisco Villa to-day 
when he met General Martine», chief 
of operations In the states of Coa- 
hulla and Nuevo Leon, at the railroad 

in Babinaa.
Villa will make his residence at 

Nisvea, Zacatecas, after disbonding 
his troops at Torreon His men will 
go from Sabinas to Torreon on foot. 
Each ©f the enlâter» will receive 
a year’s pay to get'h atari in Ufa-

GERMANS WISH TO 
SEND RIFLES VIA 

SWEDEN TO MEXICO
Stockholm. July 2$.—Germany 

is trying to export by way of 
Sweden 200,000 Mauser rifles and 
the Swedish Government has been 
asked to give its consent to their 
importation on the understanding 
that they are intended for re
exportation to Mexico. The Stock
holm newspapers declare that this 
looks like a auspicious transaction.

Paris. July 28.—The Franco-British 
Mission to l*oland has made a re- 
port on the military situation in that 
country, which it declares is not so 
desperate but what It can he retrieved 
without great difficulty 
sion’a three i 
are followed.

The Mission reports that the Polish 
man-power is satisfactory, both as tiv 
quality| and quantity. It recommends.1 
first, the immediate sending of Rnu- j 
nitions to Poland; second, the im-i 
mediate employment of 800 French 
officers and 200 British officers, and 
third, a re-grouping of the Polish j 
army, notably the moving of troop* 
from the Galician front to tbs north
ern front.

L--------— Bolshevik Statements
London. July 28.—Continued ad

vances along virtually the whole front 
against the Poles are reported In 
Wednesday’s official communication 
from Moscow, received by wtrolhsa

At Bialystok. Vancouver. July *8.—Charles I
Warsaw. July 28.—Via London. July Matthews, an Indian from Clayoquot 

29 —(Associated Press).—At last ac- j Vancouver Island, was seriously In
counts the Bolshevik! were within ju red by *n automobile, which, after 
the outskirts of Bialystok. striking him. plunged over a twelve-

The newspapers are advocating foot embankment in the 700-block on 
™nohl7DHfirl; LastT-. Ha*,in*. Street East, pinning five of

u” ocrupanta beneath It and Injuring works for Uye defence of War*aw. Mina Violet Bevllockway and Ml»* 
rrtnes Officers. Marlori* t'rawford this mornin* Mr*

Warsaw. July 27.—Via London, July Bevllockway and two other daughter* 
28.—(Associated Press) -Additional 1 were badly shaken up and bruised. 
French officers attached to the Mill- while George Metcalfe Is said to have 
tar y Mission have arrived. All of I escaped by* Jumping before the car 
them will be assigned to various’ took the fitUfiS*. —

SIX WERE HURT IN . 
VANCOUVER SMASH

Clayoquot Indian Serioustj 
' Injured When Struck by 

an Automobile

Polish units as technical advisers.
A large school for officers, under 

the supervision of French officers, 
was opened to-day at Rembertoff. a 
suburb of Warsaw. *

The newspapers continue to ex
press their contention that the Soviet 
floes not want peace, hut desires to 
invade Poland. They say It is clear 
from what is transpiring in - the 
northeast that the Bolshevik! are 
aiming directly at Wafrsaw, and that 
In the south they are maithlng upon 
Lemberg.

May Be Broken Off.
The Gaseta Warswska declares:
"Poland Is fully aware that the 

negotiations may be broken off any 
minuté, and that while they last Sov
iet Russia will make all efforts to 
cause an outbreak of Bolshevism and 
revolution In Poland. Therefore. 
Poland, in order to safeguard an hon
orable peace, must gather all her 
patriotic spirit and energy."

Net Expecting Peace.
The Russian patriot Barxew. now 

in Warsaw. Is quoted by The Gorier 
Fors nu y as saying:

"I do not believe peace will be made 
between Poland and Soviet Russia. If 
they sign peace it will mean that the 
Hovlets hope through propaganda to 
establish a Soviet Government in 
Poland.” -----

The Injured were rushed to a hos
pital.

Stepped From Curb.
From early momihg Information 

secured by the policé, the automobile 
was lk«ing driven eastward by Mies 
Vmwford when a man suddenly step
ped from the curb. She attempted to 
avoid him. but he became confused 
and was struck. The car then swerved 
and. crossing the street, crashed 
through a fence and turned com
pletely over, pinning five of the occu
pants beneath IL

The police were unable to find Met
calfe following the accident.

THREE DROWNED.

Sudbury. Ont.. July 29. — Eugène 
Cyr. nineteen years old. Austin Rehl. 
aged twenty, and Fred Cote, fifty-two 
years old. river drivers who were em
ployed by the French River Boom 
Company. Wi I in « canoe
accident on the French River last 
week.

Press Men at Unveiling 
of Evangeline Statue

(1rslid Prv. N.S., July 29.—(Canadian Press)—-A monument to 
tfre grett- ‘ ‘ Hvemretiw " ' of lion*Mlow a pes-m w*a nnvril-d at 
Grand Prv to-day by Lady Burnham, wife of the president of the 
Imarial Press Conferem-c. in tin- presence of'delc-gati-a to the Con
ference and a lârge number of visitors from different parts of the 
maritime province*. A tour of the Annapolis Valley was included 
in tp-day ’* itinerary of the visitors, on their journey across Canada.

The statue commemorating the figure of the famous classic is
■copy of the small statue hr day. 
modelled by the late Phtlllppe Hebert, 

SVeecfc-»e*Mdi»n sculpttw. The ad- 
mturee of Hubert's ancestors form 
* Ahem* uf Longfellow » posse.
The Journey of the Imperial Press 

Conference delegates on their third

day in Canada look them to Kent-
ville, Wolfeville and Grand Pré. The__
party yJaUsd the Dominion Wfj** 444.(h>8,0^L y cug>jfn|n» 
mental fruit station, tho sanitarium over *3*.o89.m»n ifi 1*1». 
aAd. Acadia- University.

The conférence 
in 8L John. N.B.

PAID 110,000,000 AS 
RESULT OF DEATHS

Life Insurance Companies of 
Canada and Influenza; Fire 

Insurance

Ottawa. July 28.—The outstanding 
feature of the operations of the life 
inmiraneè com parties doing business in 
Canada during 1919 was the exces
sive mortality in the early months due 
to influenxa* according to a statement 
made in the report of the Insurance 
Branch of the Department of Finance, 
which has been made public.

The amount of claims settled during 
the first three months of 1818 due to 
deaths from influensa was approxi
mately $1.808.800. The amount was 
small, however, as compared with the 
last three months of 18Î8. when rela
tives of influensa victims received 
over 87.000,000 in death dues The 
epidemic, as a whole, during those six 
months cost the life insurance com
panies over $10,000,600. compared with 
the total war mortality for fifty-one 
months of less than $18.000.000.

“ Fire Insurance. |
la ms the ;•

operating In the Dominion experi
enced one of the most prosperous 
years of the whole half • 
which the records of the Department 
of Finance extend. It is stated

The X*«r ©iK-ned ominously with a 
number of high lowee*. but conditions 
xuFrequently improved and it turned 
out to be for all classes of business 
“a year of 'almost unexampled proe-

Net premiums amounted to almost 
alight)

rally. ; ^ ----*■ ssivsd toe premiums was just 
will spend Friday $40,000.800, while the net losses paid 

i amounted to less than $17.000,MB.
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For the Baby
Alien & HanEury’s, Benger’s Savory & Moore’s, 

Horlick’s and Nestle’s Foods 
Robinson’s Barley and Groats 

Ear Caps

campbellTdrug store
Corner Fort and Doug la* Street* Phone 139
W« are prompt W# are careful. We use Only the beet In our work.

Special on Sponges
Regular 76c

Special 50c
JAMESON » WILLIS, LTD.

Accessory Department
746 Fort Street Phone 2940

BONUS SYSTEM 
DECLARED WRONG

Union of Canadian Municipal- 
itiesAgainst Municipal Aid 

to Industries

Quebec. July 21.— (Canadian Press) 
—•The twentieth annual convention of 
the Vnlon of Canadian Municipal! 
ties in session here yesterday placed 
itself on record a* opposed to 
bonuses by municipalities as an in 
ducement to industries to establish 
plants.

J. A. Bayne, of Saskatchewan, die 
cussing the bonus question, remarked 
that tf firms were not strong enough 
to stand on their own feet without the 
aid of bonuses, it did not speak well 
for thoee firms. He did not believe 
that there could be any argumenta in 
favor of granting bonuses.

Alderman Dickson, of Montreal, e* 
pressed his opposition emphatically 
He pointed to Montreal as an ex
ample. saying that the annexation of 
smaller municipalities had obliged 
Montreal to acquire their liabilities. A 
firm which could not do business 
without a bonus was not worthy of 
consideration, he said.

Better Work—Better Health 
Better Temper—More Comfort

An Exhauft Fan System in Your Store 
Guarantees All the Above—and More

t’^Jl or phone 2922 for poet of installation.

THACKER & HOLT Comer Bread and Pandora 
Phene 2922

ANOTHER CONSTABLE 
MURDERED IN IRELAND

London. July 2*.—A dispatch from 
Cork last evening said Constable 
Murray had been shot dead in the 
main street of Clonakilty.

Masked armed men early yesterday 
mornln* held up the Belfast-Qublln 
train at Ne wry and took away the 
mails.

A dispatch from Belfast said the 
Unionist workers at a meeting yes
terday at Ranhridge. Cowt) Down* 
decided, as a result of an appeal from 
the local clergy, to modify the dras
tic attitude they previously had taken 
regarding Roman < 'atholic workers. 
Banbridge was the native town of Col. 
Bmythe. divisional commander of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary in Munster, 
whose assassination recently In Cork 
gave rise to serious trouble between 
the Union lets and Sinn Fefnem

The Unionist workers yesterday 
passed a resolution that well known 
members of the Sinn Fein society 

- should be excluded from gff Works.
hut that Roman Catholics who agreed 

. to sign a declaration that they were 
”"ROT members cf "the society and did 

nt support or sympathise with it, 
would be allowed to resume their la
bors. The resolution added that com
mittees would be appointed to insure 
the enforcement of the resolution.

CARTRIDGES SHIPPED
TO POLAND SEIZED

TRANS-CANADA AUTO 
IN TERMINAL CUT

P, Gomery-s Pathfinding Tour 
Stimulates Interest in Trans- 

Canadian Highway

Vancouver. July 29—Spattered 
with the mud and dust of six pro 
vlnces. the pathfinding automobile 
driven by-tfwcy Oowry arrived here 
last night. The care was in splendid 
condition after completing its. 3jtQ0 
mD** -barney « ft Was ’ necexéarV to 
ship the car for a few hundred miles 
along Lake Superior and to enter the 
United States twice, once near Lake 
of the Woods and again between 
Kingagate and Blaine. Washington. 
Trouble was encountered only twice, 
once when a fallen tree near Pem
broke. Ontario, ripped the top Of. the 
car, and the other time when the

Vienna, July 29.—Via London. July 
29.—An alleged attempt to ship 9.- 
000.000 rounds of small arm cart
ridges from the Government-owned 
factory to Poland is disclosed by the 
Communist organ. The Red Flag,
which charges «he Government with j collided with another ti»r
duplicity both in its public denial | near pernt<(
that munitlons^rere being sent to 
Poland and in its recent agreement 
to observe neutrality

The shipment is declared to have 
been discovered and seised by mem
bers of the Workmen * Council at a 
railroad station on July It.

POLES SENT ANOTHER 
. . . . ....  NOTE TO WARSAW

AMNESTY BILL
PASSED IN FRANCE

Uarl*. July 29.—-The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday adopted unani
mously a bread amnesty bill. The 
provisions apply to military and 
some civil off epees committed prior 
to March 11, 1920. They except,
however,, the leaders in mutinies.

Warsaw. July 29.—Via London, July 
29 —The Polish Government to-day 
sent a wireless message acknowledg
ing the last note of the Russian 
Soviet Government concerning the 
armistice.

Copenhagen, July M —Via London, 
July 29.—Maxim Litv 1 noff.ltolahc vfk 
Assistant Foreign Minister, in an in
terview to-day insisted that Poland, 
having In previous negotiations with 
Russia “shown herself crafty and un
faithful,” the Soviet Government must 
see to It that any armistice with Po
land is not used to strengthen Po
land’s forces for further aggression 
against Russia.

Litvinoff claimed that Russia had 
given terme to Estfionia. Georgia and 
Lithuania when she stood victoriously 
over those states, "thereby showing 
ourselves the true friend of email 
nations.”

“Poland.” Litvinoff continued, "has 
nothing to fear from ua as long as 
she ‘is prepared to live in peaceful 
and neighborly relations."

The object of the tour was Jlo slim 
uiate interest in a Iran*-Canadian 
highway and in this Mr. Garnery 
stated that he was highly successful

DIRECT ACTION
IN BRITAIN AS AID

TO THE SOVIET
Ivwdon. July 29.—The Times says 

five members of the Labor delega 
tlon which recently visited Russia 
have appealed to the trades unions 
to adopt direct action as the only 
means to force an abandonment of 
the policy of ‘trying to strangle the 
Soviet regime,” forced on the Gov
ernment by the Churchill», Curions, 
Golovins and Pilsudskis.

GEN. WRANGEL MAKES
PROMISE TO JEWS

I«ondon. July 21.—Gen. Wrange), 
anti-Bolshevik leader in Southern 
Russia, is quoted by the press of the 
Crimea es assuring the Jews of Rus
sia he will taka every posai bis maaa- 
ure to protect them from pogroms, 
and that he will solve the Jewish 
question In a manner most satisfac
tory to the Jews after he has suc
ceeded In establishing order, accord
ing to Copenhagen advices.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM 
COPAS & SON

The Anti-Combine Grocer*.

NICE FRESH GOODS, LOW PRICES
No charge for delivery, and your orders are appreciated-

NDC0A MARGARINE—
Per lb...................... ......................... 40c KBILLER’S OLD COUNTRY (1 l)F 

MARMALADE—4-lb. tin ...$1.40

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE
Par lb.............................................. 40c CURLING ORANGE MARMA- Û*1 1 A 

LADE—4 1b tin .................... «P±elU

McLaren s cream cheese—
2 for .............................................. 25c NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA—3 lbs. FA 

for SI.48, or per lb..................... OUU

SELECTED PICNIC HAM—
Per lb............................................... 33c

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND FA 
COFFEE—Per lb,. 0O< and.... DUC

TOASTED CORN FLAKES— riF
2 packets for  ................ . £i9CMONTSERRAT LIME JUICE—

Per bottle. 85^ and .............. 50c
PURE BEEF DRIPPING—

l>r lb.............. ................................. 35c The nicest made— AF «
Per lb.................. i......................... . UDC

WHAT IS REALLY

Piano

It's being able to buy a 
good instrument at a bar
gain priee, not a poor one at 
a low price. We have sev
eral good snaps just now. 
Call, phone or write.

Easy Terms

HEINTZMAN & CO. Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Peet Office, Phene 1241

Lovely
Casseroles
—of fine quality plate on 

hard metal. Pyrex lin
ing*. Special values at 
♦12.00, ♦11.00 FA

• and .......... «pOeOV
Pie Plate»—Pyrex pie Plate* 

at only ................  $7.50

KILBURGER

Comox
Corner YATES and 

BROAD STREETS

All Cere Step et the Deer.

At our stall» you will find the 
choicest nnly at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Come and see 
to-date market.

title up-

PRESS CONFERENCE 
HEAD CONGRATULATED 

PREMIER MURRAY
Halifax. July 29—Replying to the 

welcome extended to the Imperial 
Press Conference yesterday by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia. 
l*ord Burnham, chairman of the Con
ference. said:

“As an old parliamentarian—and. 
although I am fast growing old. 1 was 
once the youngest member of the 
British House of Commons—1 feel it 

special honor to be here In what 
is one of the oldest legislatures In 
the British Empire to-day. We are 
here as a band of pilgrims of the 
press, just starting to explore what le 
for us no longer the Great Divide, but 
the great binding link between ua 

I apologise to Premier Murray for 
having come at such an inconvenient 
time, but we understand that he was 
otherwise occupied (in the provincial 
general election) yesterday. (Laugh
ter). We congratulate him in his 
success at the nods, and without 
wishing to take dldes in your politics, 
we would like to sky that it gives us 
great pleasure to be able to con
gratulate him on having retained his 
seniority as a Premier in the British 
Empire.”

Mallek’s Big Clearance of 

Suits, Coats and Dresses

These days may be aptly called the season of sales. With so many under-price 
events at her disposal, we can well understand the state of mind of the woman 
who wants to make the best of her opportunities. She feels that “shopping” is 
the only solution. Let us say right here that Mallek’s have no monopoly on good 
values—but we do believe that, quality for quality, and priee for price, Mallek’s 

• stock now offers the greatest number of superior values. Shop around and
compare valu es and prices.

New Skirts are Sacrificed
Skirt*, in All-Wool Jersey; colors of taupe, Ain FTfF

paddy, blur and fawn ; ail sues.................. «D Im. I 9
Skirts, in Blue and Brown Heather Mixtures. A1A JF

Just the skirt for rough wear......... .......... «D I 9
Plaid Skirts, in all the popular combinations. A1 Q PTE’

Regular $24.50 ............................  .............. «DIO. I V
Silk Poplin Skirts, na*y, taupe, black and Q {F

burgundy. Special.............................................tJjU#OU
Blue and Black Berg* Skirts.

The Hew Accordion Pleated Skirts, $12 75
Bargains in Suits

One Black Wool Poplin Suit, beautifully trimmed with 
black braid ; size 36. Regular ♦32.50. AI Q Of?
Now......................................... ................ tPlVetiU

Throe Only, Black Merge Suit*; size* 38, 36, and a small 16 
size. Also one Blue Poplin Suit, worth ^OQ 1C
up to ♦49.50 ............................................... d>A««/e I 9

Four Only, Blue Merge Suits, each a sample ; Û* 4 4 P7fF 
sixes Iff Stiff 96. Regular up to $67.50 .... * 9

Extra Values in the 
Sweater Section

Mlip-On Sweaters, in all the bright colors. £IC AA
Regular $7.50 ..........................  ..................... «DD.VV

Wool Sweater Costa, $11.50 value, Jg

Won Sweater Coats, in plain colors, $12.50 gQ

721 Yates 
Street

Coats Reduced From One- 
Quarter to One-Half

Coûta in Camel's Hair Cloth; colors of saxe, grey and rose;
all sizes. Extra special value $19 75

Linen Duster Coat*; just the very thing for motoring and 
general outing wear. E AA
Very special at .......... ..................................

Trench Coats Reduced
These splendidly tailored double-breasted Coat* are 

lined to the waist with self material, which makes 
them r.indproof, and also helps to reteih their 
smart, dressy shapes. They are made of high-grade 
gaberdine, and are suitable for men or AAyl FA 
women. The biggest bargain of the season at «P*^t»OU

Three Lots of Dresses at 
Reduced Prices

Lot 1: Dresses of Serge and Wool Serge.
Worthiup to $32.50. Now ___ ___.....

Lot 1: Milk Dr*«an, in taupe, saxe, navy and black ; also 
Serge and Tricotinea. Worth up to $91

_$37.50. at ......... .............................. «DaII. I D
Lot 3: Dresses of Satina. Georgettes. Taffeta, AAQ rr JF 

Serge and Tricot ines. Regular $45.00 .... I V
We sbonffer the balance of our Taffeta and A1A AA

Poplin Dresses at ...........................................«DJLVuVU
A discount of 20fi on t$e dressier afternoon garments.

$18.75

Telephone

1901

LOWER CALIFORNIA
GOVERNOR REBELS

Mexico City. July It.-Colonel Es- 
tehen Cantu. Governor of Lever Cali
fornia, I» In open rebellion. Gilbert» 
Yalanxula. Xuh-Secretary of tke In
terior. admitted to-day. '
' The importance of the movement 

of troops to Lover California was dis
counted by Valensubk. who said the 
Government could handle the situa
tion. _

BOLSHEVIK DISORDERS 
FEARED IN B0UMANIA

Constantinople. July 29—Via Lon
don. July 29 — Refugees from Sullna 
and Kuetenje. in Eastern Roumanie, 
are am vins here in large numbers, 
fleeing from the Bolshevik menace 
They report conditions to be highly 
unsettled in Roumanie, and declare 
that a Bolshevik movement is feared.

DR. T0LMIE BACK IN ' 
OTTAWA TO-MORROW

Ottawa. July IS-—The tact et the 
Cshtnat Minister» to be sworn la. Dr, 
8. F. Tolmie. head of the Agricultural 
Department, will take the oath of of
fice to-morrow on his return from the 
Weec where he has been attending 
livestock exhibitions 

Hon. Arthur Melghen is scheduled 
to leave for Portage la Prairie at mid
night Friday, to be the guest of honor 
at a public reception on that day to 
commemorate hie elevation to the 
Premiership.

He will be back in the capital. It la 
expected, before the end of next week.

Tpfigli Fruit and Vegetable» of all kimls. See Our Windows.

COPAS & SON
Phenes 94 snd $6

Formerly Copse * Young

j ANTI-COMBINE QB0CEB8
Owner Fort snd Broad Streets Phone* M and K

Special
Saturday
Thirst Quenching 

Candies
(grange and Lemon 
Acidulated Tablets,

50c Per Pound.

14 Gold and Silver Medals 
awarded for Parity and 

Excellence

WIPER’S
607 Yates Street

Kidney Back Pains 
Permanently Cored
Or. Hamilton-Guarantees Prompt

■Ü nfcwüi fiwrhi

I tan cure you.
1 have a remedy that has ne 

failed In kidney disease
My wonderful preparation 

known ae Dr. Hamilton’s PUls 
Mondrake and Butternut.

I guarantee Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
will restore the worst case of k 
ney suffering.

Pain In the hack, skies and hips 
will be relieved.

Dtsxy spells, headache and reeling 
sensations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing bladder comptleatiotu 
frequent calls, brick dust and aedi 
ment I guarantee will entirety dis
appear under Ur. Hasukesa Ptiie.

If your rundown and* languid 
condition can’t be cured by Dr. 
Hamilton’s PUls. then you hre hope-

in thousands of cases Dr Hamil
ton's Pills have restored health and 
more; they have built up constitu
tions that defied further inroads of

idney disease.
Purely a vegetable remedy, free 

from injurious minerals like mercury 
and coiomel. mild enough for children 
to use. where can you find a remedy 
in efficiency to approach Dr Hamil
ton’s PUls.

To be candid, you cam% _____l-
AH dealers sell Dr. Hamilton* 

Pills. In yellow boxes. Oc

GERMAN APPROVAL
OF SPA AGREEMENT

Berlin. July 29,—Via London. July 
29.—The Reichstag to-day by an 
overwhelming majority approved the 
agreement made recently by the Gov
ernment at Spa with representatives 
of the Entente.

The resolution approving the Spa 
agreement was presented jointly by 
the three coalition parties and the 
Majority Socialists. It declared “that 
the Reichstag duly appreciates the 
motives which actuated the Govern
ment In signing the agreements st 
Spa.**

The resolution was opposed only by 
the Nationalists and Independent So 
ciahsts,

A resolution presented by the In 
dependent Socialist# demanding lm 
mediate nationalisation of the coal 
fields wda supported only by the two 
Socialist factions.

A Government statement read by 
Foreign Minister Simone urged 
postponement or active socialisation 
until the special commission now in
vestigating the issue makes ooocn 
proposait His statement also i 
forth that an attempt to confiscate 
the mines at this time would create 
an impression among the Entente 
Powers that Germany was seeking to 
evade or delay fulfillment of the ob
ligations assumed st Bps.

High Grade I i Repairing

Wm. CATHCART Co., Ltd.
621 Fort I

COUNCIL DIVIDES ,
TESCHEN DISTRICT

Pert*. July IS —TSe Anbuadon
Council, before adjourning yesterday 
till August 2*. established the fron
tier dividing Tew hen between Poland 
and Crocho-Slovak la and outlined a 
treaty to settle the details.

You Can’t Beat It!
For A Good Cheap Fuel—The Kind You Can Afford to 

Burn—You Can’t Beat

—COKE—
At $9.00 Per Ton Delivered Within The City Limits 

The thrifty householder will order NOW, while stocks 
are plentiful and deliveries guaranteed. Phone veer 
order to 123.

Victoria Gas Co.
Sales Department Phone 123

th* week ended

EMPLOYMENT REPORTE.

Ottawa. July h. Reports from 
ore than MW employers to 
Nnininn headquarter* of the 

pert ment of Labor Employment ! 
vice, indicate that, du regarding h*i 
of time due tr> strikes, there wag an 
other increase in the volume of cm

pleyment during 
June 24.

for the following week, however, 
thew firms estimated that they 
would have a net decrease in staff» 
uf. 1.140 person*, or » per cent. The 
anticipated decline .was attributed 
mainly to estimate* curtailment of 
operations In tbs Iron and steel group 
of Industries because of a shortage 
of fuel.

In comparison with the returns 
t*; Tor six months earlier In the year, 

the firms reporting stated that they

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS 
For Men - - at $5.00

A Good Quality Canvas Oxford With Leather Soles 
(Welted), and a Very Good Value at Five Dollars

tion lato France and Algeria, from 
any country whatever, of paper of 
foreign origin Intended to be used for 
newspapers, has been published In the
Parte official Garotte.

th- number of persons on their pay
rolls.

ISr-l atalwi er i 
Limited. Toraelo,

*
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MADE AN ATTACK 
ON PROFITEERS Mrs. McKern 

is Scotch
FINAL

CLEANUP
SALE

FINAL
CLEAN-UP

Speaker pt Fire Converrtkm'in SALE
Toronto Dealt With Fire

Insurance

BETTER VALUE SI< Billie Burke” Ging**A»cinr
ham Dresses

Clean-Up 
Sale ..

OF LINCOLN

Gift of American People to 
British Was Unveiled 

Yesterday

ntfiftBr
MYLO

Athena. July ».—Via London. Jul

HIM fi

M i felCl $SslMjj
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A Comfy Rocker
is appreciated in every home. We have a splendid stock to 
choose from, at lowest prices, and will be glad to havg you 
call and inspect our stock. *

A Nice Golden Oak-finished 
Rocker, with art leather seat 
Cobbler stvle. Cash Price, 
$9.00

Man y other designs to 
choose from, in all finishes 
and styles.

We give a discount of ten 
per cent, off regular prices for 
spot cash.

HOSPITAL’S LOSSES 
ABOUT $12,000

Filterings From Vanvouver 
General Hospital Reach a 

Large Total

Vancouver, July 29. Pilfering» 
from the Vancouver General Hospital 
aggregate from 118.000 to $15,000, Dr. 
Malcolm T. Maceacnern, General 8u- 
i^Hmendent^lnformed th«Hp*iMt*lj

Board at a special meeting last night 
The loss of linen alone reaches $5.v«>o 
a year, he stated. The suspension of 
sentence and the magistrate's r 
marks in connection therewith in 
recent police court case where an 
orderly pleaded guilty to stealing a 
quantity of sheets was under discus- 
sion and some of the members 
thought the court was not sufficiently 
severe.

Toronto, July 29.—An attack on 
profiteers was made by President 
Gam her. of the State Fire Marshals' 
Association, in an address before the 
fire convention here yesterday.

"During the last year incendiary 
fire» have been very few." said Mr. 
Gamber. "Business has been too 
good for incendiarism because of the 
high prices. A

"I need hardly tell you there are 
hundred» of thousands of firms and 
individual# who can . not stand .a, 
sharp break in prices. Their profits 
are built on inflation.

"Many merchants are said to be 
overstocked also, and we know that 
warehouses are stocked too. burst 
ing with food and clothing. But In 
formation trickle»‘ out that specu 
la tors have overplayed their game. 
They will be victims of their own 
greed and obliged to disgorge at 
loss. But will they?

"Fire insurance for a year past 
has been written on inflated value 
tions and the insurance companies 
are frankly disturbed. Let ui* pre 

«Pare to meet the emergency. Rvery; 
suspicious fire should be scrutinised 
more closely than ever before. Con 
servetion must he encouraged and 
the prison doors left open for those 
deserving them."

WHEA+ IN OKLAHOMA.

Oklahoma City. Ok|a.. July 29.— 
Unexpected heavy yields will boost 
the total, wheat production of Okla
homa this year to 40,000,000 bushels. 
John A. Whitehurst, president of thé 
State Board of Agriculture, predict - 

-ed to-day. Earlier estimates placed 
35,000,000 bushels as a liberal figure
for the crop._________________

Mrs McKern says that opaay 
people in tljis country oVer* 
look the small savings.
*T save at least 60c a month 
on jny milk bill since chang
ing from fresh milk to 
Pacific.
"59c a month la $4.99 a year. 
This will keep the kitchen 
stocked with new cooking 
dishes.
"That I» 
thinks

worth while, I

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION.

Vancouver. July 29. — Discussing 
the Novel Scotia general ejection, 
The Sun says: "The vote is a personal 
triumph for Premier Murray. Hg has 
been head of tHe administration since 
1896. and his services have evidently 
given satisfaction. Apart from this, 
the most noteworthy feature is the 
practical disappearance of the «’on 
ser vat Ives. Labor and the Farmers 
have secured a representation, which 
indicates that they might have done 
better if they had realised their 

trengtfeattd

k /er this 
Dealers*

sign In Day In

List of Prises
1 Pif* Prise meeèe
1 étant ftim iwe.es
• *Nw—tSW-Wsa* 15WW 
« Pria*»—4250 Of each 1000 00 
s Prw-4300.ee loeeoo 

lei 
if I

Total 410.000sa

4 Days Left To Win 
A Big Cash Prize
YOU still hase four dsyi—four d*ys to win • cash prise hi the 

Krrrrsdy $10,000.00 Cash Prise Contest.
Four days to win $1,000.00 first prise, or $1,000 00 (frond or one of 
the three $100.00 third prises.
Foor days in which to be one of the 104 cash prise winners.
Seise this opportunity. Yon owe it to yooraelf.
If yon hare already mailed an answer,send another. It will double year 
chances of winning.
If you haven't, see the contest picture in an F. reread y dealer's window in 
town. Get contest blanks, rules and Ereready Dario information inside. 
Learn all yon can about the Ereready Daylo—its uses, its convenience in 
the home, its reliability in prerenting accidents and serions damage. Then 
write your answer of twclre words or less—write the winning answer—■ 
be rewarded with $*,000.00 if your answer is best. If two or more con
testants write the same winning answer selected by the judges, the same 
amount of that prise will be awarded to each. 1 «
Four days! Get ready. Get set Win • prise.
Th* C~toM ftetar. cm. to ses» to geeready {Wars' wtodsws. Centos* 

Blmnlu tea to sttohul mhmmm Coe lew Fitter» U displayed.

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited
Terento

PACIFIC MILK CO.
LIMITED

32S Drake St„ Vancouver, ■. C. 
Factory at Ladner. B. C.

MORE
SCHEMES URGED

Extension of Areas in Southern 
Alberta Urged at Leth

bridge Convention

Lethbridge, July 29.—Need of a 
practical reclamation policy for West
ern Canada, and Southern Alberta 
in i«articular, was expressed by Lieu
tenant-Governor Brett in opening the 
fourteenth annual convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa
tion here yesterday. He believed that 
the individual and collective action of 
thm farmam mho fra fgnaBillg fnr tN*
need should result In action by the; 
responsible executive and that the 
action of the convention along this 
Une would result In convincing the 

* Government* nf- the-country T>t the 
need that something be done by way 
of aid.

W. A Buchanan. II P, dealt with 
th* economic phases of the irriga
tion extension agitation. He showed 
that if the Lethbridge Northern pro
ject had been under the ditch last 
year it would have produced $7.000.- 
00« worth of produce, or more than 
enough to construct the project. This 
would merely be production at the 
same rate aa other irrigation projects 
in Alberta had had reported lmwt year.

’Hie convention is the largest ever 
held, and a number of strong reso
lutions calling on the Governments 
to aid the farmers with practical re
clamation aid ai* expected before It 
c|oee% to-morrow.

Go to These Dealers for Contest Blanks
VICTORIA

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.
I Osagiae $i, and 22U Otk Bay Avenue

HARRIS A SMITH 
1220 Bread Street 

HAWKINS A HAYW/RD 
1103 Douglas Street

THOMAS PLIMLEY • 
Broughton Street

. M’MORRAN’S GARAGE 
727 Johnson Street

GEO. POWELL A BON 
*»*•»«**-' Hit Government Street

E. G. PRIOR A CO. LTD. 
1401 Government Street

R. A. RUFFLE 
Johnson Street
A. N. TAYLOR 

1222 Government Street 
WHITTALL ELECTRIC CO. 

1112*/a Breed Street 
Nanaimo—SAMPSON HARDWARE CO. - "

Cumberlend—C. H. TAR BELL

L-ndon, July 29. — The rugged 
features of Abraham Lincoln, whose 
face Premier Lloyd George described 
aa the one beat known to the Anglo- 
Saxon world, are now revealed te the 
«rase of the multitudes that daily pass 
through Parliament Square, in the 
heart of London.

The St. Gaudens status of Lincoln, 
gift of the Americana to the British 
I«copie, was unveiled in a pourli 
rain yesterday by the Duke of «’o 
taught, after a public meeting In 
entrai Hall, at which tributes to 

the martyred President were paid by 
the British Prime Minister, Viscount 
*'ryce and Elihu Root.

Thousands of persona stood for 
hours to witness the ceremony, but 
aM most of them saw was a forest 
of umbrelfhs. ■
■Mr. Root had a cordial reception 
from the gathering in the hall, and 
hi* speech of presentation i 

tgorously applauded, especially 
declaration that In no great world 
emergency could Britain and the 
United States be on opposite sides.

Lloyd George Cheered.
The audience cheered Mr. Lloyd 

George when he rose to accept the 
statute for the British people.

"Resolute in war. he was moderate 
In victory," was the Prime Minister’s 
tribute to Lincoln. In which the 
audience read present international 
significance.

Every other tribute that Mr. Lloyd 
George gave to Lincoln was ap
plauded.

After the speeches, those on the 
platform marched to Vanning Square, 
where the unveiling took place. 
There Mr. Root was presented, to the 
Duke of Connaught, and after the 
American Boy Scouts' Rand had 
played the British and American 
national anthems, the Duke putted 
the cord releasing the British and 
American flags covering the statue.

Among the notable persons present 
were: U>rd Chief Justice Reading 
and Lady Reading; the Lord Mayor 
of London; Admiral Earl Beatty and 
Countess Beatty; the Dean of West
minster; Ambassador and Mrs. Davis 
and the staff of the American Em
bassy; Robert P. Skinner, the Ameri
can Consul-General. and Mrs. Skin

TROOPS OF GREECE
MOVED QUICKLY

been relatively bloodless, but success
ful. because of the rapidity of the 
Greek movement».

When the Greeks' debarked at Ro- 
dosto a week ago. the soldiers threw 
themselves into the sea the 
quickly to get ashore. They were 
well equipped and experienced sol
diers.

The Greeks operating in Thrace 
total 69,900, and those in the Asia 
Minor campaign. 90.090. 

Notwithstanding the intense heat, 
fw prevailing, the OteOk troops bV 

Thrace at last reports .were continu-1, 
ing their forced marches, rounding up . 
Turkish bands.

“Clean-Up” Sale Offerings For 

Fridays Selling

Rather than have this event at the end of the season, we 
have set it ahead four weeks and thereby extended the period of 
usefulness of each offering. All “Cleanup" lines have been 
substantially reduced and offer many unusual values for this 
week-end’s selling.

Your Last Opportunity to 

Purchase Suits, Coats 

and Dresses

At July “Clean-up” Prices
To-morrow end Saturday will be your last 

apport unity to purchase Suita, (,'oata and 
Dresses at July Sale prices.

There are still many exceptional values to 
he had. and the savings “are realty remarkable. 
A visit to the mantle section to-morrow will 
prove this.
Investigate the Many Attractive Values Being 

Offered Here Friday and Saturday

A limited number of “Billie 
Burke” Beach Dresses m 
pink and blue cheek gingham 
to be offered to-morrow at 
the attractive price of 45.50

BrasMm*s_^t_Clear' 

at 90e

A Clean-Up line of perfect tit
ling Brassieres iïi sîrés 32 to ' 
44; front and back fasten
ing. Very exceptional value 
Friday at ...................... 90*

_“Nazareth" Waist 

Union_Suits 

For Girls and Bovs

To Clear Fridàv 
at ..................

$1.00

' Nazareth" Waist Union 
Suits for girls and boys, to 
fit ages .2 to 12 years. 
Formerly priced at $1.75. 
Clean-Up Sale ... fl.OO

111 IVr ( Vtlt. PisrotHlt Off 

Burberry Goats

Friday and Saturday we will offer 
a discount of ten per cent, off our 
entire stock of Burberry Coats, 
which includes many new styles 
and fabrics. This offer for Friday 
and Saturday only. _

‘Clean-Up” Sale-ftf Ging
ham Frocks at $5.50,

"•"» Pairs of Fine Silk

Hose^_JV2th_Jtibhed 

Tops To Clear.

Friday
pair

at $1.75
Clearing seventy-five pairs of 

fine quality Silk Hose, in shades 
of champagne, dark grey and 
brown, with deep ribbed tops. 
Broken sizes. Regular $2.50 
value, Friday ................ $1.75

Women's Cotton Knit

Umon^Suits^g^

Womens Cotton Knit Union 
Suits, with wide lace-trimmed 
umbrella knee, short sleeves and 
strap shoulder. Clean-Up Sale
at.......................................... 05*

$6.90, $8.30 and
$12.50

In this Clean-Up Sale of smart Ging
ham Frocks you will find many excep
tional values that will prove a good in
vestment at these greatly reduced prices. 
The prudent will shop early.

Bathing Caps To Clear

at 50c and 90c

All Bathing Caps hage received their 
final clean-up prices. We have grouped 
them into two lots for a quick disposal at 
50* and 90*. Included are caps for- 
merlyepriced regular up to $1.50.

Clean-up Sale of Women’s

Bathing Suits at $2.75

Clearing a special group of Women's 
Navy Stockinette Bathing Suits, 
made with overskirt and trimmed 
with white; sizes 34 to 46. Clean- 
Up Sate price ............ r... 43.75

“Clean-Up” Sale White Outing
Skirts Presents Unusual 

Values
There still remain many days, when a White Outing Skirt 

may be worn, and in this final Clean-Up Sale you will find 
scores of smart modes at greatly reduced prices. Note the fol
lowing reductions:

1 At $1.90

r'm.m to} At $2.95

Regular to) . 
46.25 ) At

"US 1 At $495

R7S;to} At $6.95
Regular to 1 . 

416.50 j At

7596

50130
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pugilistic abilities in an en
deavor to emphasise their dis
approval of a colleague's con
duct.

HIGHER SALARIES Hf- - - - - —
FOR MINISTERS Since Early 
— in the Year-

months. In other words, there is 
a grave possibility that unless 
action is taken before the annual

Strloria Adis Cimn
THURSDAY, JULY 2», 1*20.

PuMuSsd anrr afternoon l except i civic elections the small amountSana* enorof nnused area at Ross Bay will
the times esflNTiN» • noeciSM By an overwhelming majority 

yesterday the German Reichstag 
approved the agreement entered 
into at Spa. Neither love feast 
nor day of, thanksgiving, how
ever. has yet been decided upon 
by a Fatherland grateful for the 
terms of the Allies.

have been disposed of long be
fore another site . has been ac
quired. The time to act would 
appear to be new.

■no company; limited.

and Mattresses
omasa: Career a read ana Part Streets.

Clergy in Old Country Start 
Movement; Deaths From 

Starvation

•uameaa ofllea (Advertising). Phone ISM

Editorial office

DOMINION HOME BULK.SUBSCRIPTION PATES:
Beds and mattresses of every variety will be found in a special display in 
tmr Fourth Floor Furniture Showroom. An inspection of this display will 
bring to your notice many decidedly attractive values.

City Delivery Jl.#t per month
®riwUI i exclusive of city) Dominion Home Rule for Ire

land is said to be gaining ground 
rapidly in many quarters. Sir 
Horace Plunkett’s Dominion 
League making ‘many converts. 
This proposal fona settlement of 
Ireland’s troubles, however, has 
numerous shades and variations. 
The bill recently introduced by 
Mr. Lloyd George is described 
as fulfilling the conditions of 
Dominion Home Rule, although 
it is a Umg distance from what 
is meant by the phrase in the 
overseas Dominions; There are 
Dominion Home Rulers in Eng
land and Ireland who never will 
consent to the bestowal upon 
Ireland of the measure of self- 
government which Canada, Aus
tralia or Smith Africa possesses. 
They declare Ireland might as 
well be independent as possess 
the powers these Dominion* have; 
sneh. for example, as absolute 
control over -their military and 
naval affairs, customs, currency 
and post office. There was a 
time, however, when the Iriah 
question in all probability could 
have been smiled as part of the 
solution of a larger problem, by 
adopting the federal system for 
the whole British Isles. Not a 
few overseas statesmen sug
gested the establishment of a 
central Parliament in I,ondon, 
witly legislatures for Ireland, 
Scotland, "Wales and such sub
divisions of England as might be 
decided upon, wimiler 4e tke-.sys
tem adopted in Canada which 
has worked satisfactorily not

re U. 8. A The use of bloodhounds in 
pursuing the fugitive from jus
tice who is now ranging in the 
up-lslaud woods is quite true to 
fiction form, but candor con
strains ns to point oat that it is 
not likely to do more than to add

.fl.Mpae

Oreece. Ms. has been advising hie cus
tomers to buy Coal early. 
Those who bought their 
Winter fuel in April, May

Springs
Woven wire springs with wood
— femme»; *11 sues. Prives, $8.10

REGISTRATION

After the various registration 
offices hawe closed on Saturday 
next all those eligible voters 
who have failed to gain admis
sion to the new Provincial Elec
toral Roll'.will be unable to exer
cise their franchise when the 
prohibition plebiscite is sub
mitted to the people. Nor in the 
event of a provincial general 
election being held before 
Christmas will it be possible for

*4.50
Those who buy in Ceil springs, superior quality 

steel *14.85ing bloodhounds.
■ternary of the now movement. »wld MattressesSimmons' De Luxe coil springs, ful

ly guaranteed; full bed Size. At. 
each ................ ............... *18.00

fey of
«‘■reed more than £3*0 a year andAemilius Jarvis, Commodore 

of the royal Canadian Taeht 
Club thinks Shamrock IV. would 
have won the international 
yachting series if she had been 
better handled. This is a mat
ter for experts to debate, bnt the^ 
concensus of opinion among 
those who described the races 
for the New York press was that 
Resolute was more ably sailed 
and that Shamrock lost many 
good chances, first through the 
indecision of those in charge as 
to the class of sails to be used 
at certain times, and. second.

The anion wlU seek to enlist the 
sympathy of the public. Full-sized mattresses with soft cot

ton felt centres and superior 
quality ticking. Priced from 
fcWJ.OO down to..............*16.20

Cotton top mattresses in full bed

LABOR EXCHANGES will also

IN OLD COUNTRY Satin finished brass beds in all sizes 
and styles. Prices from *33.75

White enamel iron beds; all. sizes. 
At prices from..............*10.35

< 'amp cots, wood frame, with woven 
wire springs. Priced front *4.05

*8.55KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 Broad Street 
Phone 139

Single or three-quarter bed eotton 
top mattresses..................*8.10

Reversible cotton top and bottom 
mattresses; three - quarter and 
single bed sizes 
Full size

Cost lncrea$ese>Twenty-three 
Times While Placements 

Double

*12.15
London. July *».—«Canadian Frees)

tain Burton had gathered to
gether a crew each member of

remarkable figures showing

THE ALTERNATIVE. which was an expert yachtsman 
bnt. a* very often happens in alT- 
atar aggregations, its team work 
was not as good as that of the 
opposing crew -which eon tamed 
no stars bill worked exeellently 
together.

eidUBCM, and their coot, have jot
bean madeT>ubyw before itv commit"

Betterlee of Inquiry appointed by the Min
istry of Labor.

In 1*1 L It waa stated, the number 
of- vuram*»* flHwd by the Department.
was *21,419. compared with 1.2S8.MS 
in 1*1». The 
in 1*1*-11 waa 
but In 1*2* it 
<|1«.2SMS*>. 1 
filled have only doubled, the coat has 
been multiplied about twenty-three

rmment* are negotiating with 
the Soviet rulers of Russie be
cause they realize it is the only 
practical course open to them, 
not because they have any more 
use for the Moscow coterie to
day than they had two years 
ago. They must either talk to 
the Government of Russia or 
fight it and if we are to believe

iWHlertPLAYING CARDS
Street, Opposite Post Office

X1V.SS4 i *70*.441),
at EMI 1.14*.

MEIGHEN PAYS INCOMEOTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS
TAX IN OTTAWAIt waa elated that in the first half 

of lilt the average number of vacan
cies filled dally waa !.*•*. In the last 
six month* of l»IS It reached a daily

Per PzckONTARIO'S NATURAL
RESOURCES.members rtf the British Militsry 

Mission who returned from the 
East some time ago. and have 
learned anything from experi
ence. we must recognize that 
fighting is ont of the question.

July" O—H<Ottawa.playingshipments(Toronto Globe.>
The province has been squander

ing its capital while at the name time 
it has been getting only * moiety of 
the revenue that should ' ve accrued 
to it. The premier pro; drastic
reforms A new forestr\ policy will 

ibracing a greater

Uric ben. Prune Minuter at Canada. Phew!irds will se|i for at least fl.ttRykee expressed the
a pack—inclusive of luxury taxopinion that for every girl willing to

•'miett be sued IMV at I be City Halla* tec a pack.
bare by the simple expedient at pay 
lac hie civic income tax. amount in. 
to *149-79-

He thoueht
the girls were not "playins the game.'

to our soda fouatains
The blunt truth is that Great 

Britain and France could not en: 
deavor to overthrow the present 
Soviet rule in Russia by force 
without incurring the gravest 
danger of upheavals at home, 

the effort would involve

JAPAN TO SEND NOTE TO 
STATES TO REMOVE 

MISUNDERSTANDING

during the heat of the day and refresh thembe inaugurated.
<1fM PMtl   n-___  J___
lion, and honest. efficient adminis
tration The timber Inquiry has 
crossed the trails of other branches 
of the public service, and these 
should he followed up. Push the In
vestigation to the limit and spare ne 
person and no party. The house- 
cleaning should be so thorough that 
there will be no unswept comers

chumdearanthe
held they ‘were notA WARRING WORLD. income tax 

ras IncludedMelghen’s name
Bordeaux French Ice CreamAlthough the world has com

menced its second year of the 
Versailles Peace it is inter eating 
to reflect upon the fact that

The list Includes several Ministers. 
Deputy Ministers. Supreme Court
judge» end othersince

military activities oh a vast scale 
md- a cost of billions a year 
with the most dubious prospects 
of success. They would receive 
no support from the people of 
Russia, who instead of welcom
ing their liberators with open 
arms, cut their communications 
and embarrass their activities in 
every possible way. That is one 
of the reasons why the various 
attempts to overthrow the Soviet 
by Koltehak, Yudenieh and Den
ikin failed so completely and 
ludicrously.

Military aggression against 
Russia from the outside would 
be met by the whole Russian 
people, led by the ablest mili
tary men in the country, not by 
the Bolshevik levies alone. That 
is what Poland diseovered when, 
actuated by a determination to 
grab more than she was entitled 
to under the Treaty of Ver
sailles. and encouraged by out 
side advice, she embarked in her 
fatuous invasion of Russia only 
to find herself confronted with 
an army of more than a million 
men. thoroughly trained and 
equipped and captained by no 
less a military genius than Brus- 
iloff. One* of the most obvious 
things in the world is that the 
Soviet cannot be dethroned by 
means of that sort,; it is as ob
vious. indeed, as the fact that if 
it had hot been for the various 
military activities by the Allies 
in that country the Soviet army 
would not be a tenth as formid
able as it is, and not improbably 
Lenine and Trotzky would have 
been kicked out by the only foot 
which has any right to kick 
them out—the Russian foot— 
before this.

As regards (he
The Rig Stationery Storeillag. there

117—View TRYING TO SOLVE
Tokio. July 2* -Japan’s intention 

to occupy Hoghslien. Siberia, station
ing troop* at Khabarovsk and else
where, over which It la reported pro
test has been made by “a certain 
country.” waa the subject of an In
terpellation recently in the House of

MURDER MYSTERYTHE EAGPIFE.
(Hew York Tribune.)

Waa the bagpipe English ? “Never!" 
■ays the gentleman of Scottish des
cent. whose one vice la hi» love for

New York, July 2*.
to-day

mysterious trunk murder. FRENCH SENATE 
APPROVES CABINET’S 

SYRIAN POLICY

AEROPLANE RACE INannounced they had
ty between The hand- FRANCE FOR CUPLeroy, sought in conemor of Hyog4> province, wanted to writing of__________________

section with the murder of hie wife, 
whose body waa found here in a 
trunk shipped from Detroit, and that 
of the mysterious "P. P. Poulverer.” 
who disappeared after the slaying 
here last August of Cecil Land on. 
an Oregon soldier.

"Poulverer" and Lan don registered 
et the Hotel McAlpin. London was 
found dead, slain by a blow from a 
chandelier, and “Poulverer” had dis
appeared.

Miscellany" of The Man
cupy Haghalten permanently in event 
of failure to obtain satisfaction for 
the Nikolaievsk massacre from such 
a Government a* might eventually be
established In Russia

LIMITED Washington, July 2*. —Captain Ru
dolph W. Schroeder. holder of the 
world’s altitude record, will pilot the 
United States army aeroplane in the 
Gordon Bennett international cup 
race to, be held in France the last 
week of September, it was announc
ed to-day at the War Department.

Agents forThe Scots may have acquired their 
love of bagpipes from England, not 
from Ireland, as suggested by Com
mander Ken worthy in the House of 
Commons, hi 1**5 Mr James Moo 
creiff, then Lord Advocate, told an 
Edinburgh meeting that the bagpipe 
was an essentially English institution 

"The English." said he. "were the 
original bagpipers. Shakespeare, who

Parla. July 2*.—Explanations were 
demanded in the Senate on France’s 
military policy in Syria during a dis- 
cueemn to-day of the budget granting 
credits to the High Commission in 
Syria. After Premier Mille rand had 
told the Senators that France’s policy 
was not one of domination, but of lib
erty and Independence, and that 
France had preferred diplomacy to 
war. they approved the Government a 
Syrian policy 205 to 84.

PREMIER
Premier Hare, replying, aaid ! 

would be detrimental to Japan’s In 
terests to disclose what the Govern
ment proposed to do if no satisfac
tory settlement of the Nikola levs!

A HOME PRODUCT
*48 Port Street

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.
WOMEN JURORS“tiattori fears occupation of Rus

sian territory by Japan might leave 
indelible resentment on the part of 
the Russians," declared the Premier.

"I share his fear, but think it im
possible that Japan will do nothing 
to obta'n satisfaction for a massacre 
in which 799 Japanese kwl their lives, 
even though action is taken that may 
bo productive of Russian resentment.

Occupation.
"As there Is no stable Government 

in Russia at present, there is no alter
native but to occupy the necessary 
points in Haghalten province pending 
establishment of a legitimate Gov
ernment. The diplomatic world and 
history provide ample precedent for 
an injured country to take the steps 
it thinks proper.

“f am desirous that such a Govern
ment as will give /.pen satisfaction 
shall bp established la Russia a*

New Westminster. July 2*. — The 
bank clearings here during *he past 
week were, 8674.M0.Rubber Stamps IN BRITAIN NOW

Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink. 
Dating Stamps. Receipt Stamps London. July 2*.—Women jurera 

were empanelled in England for the 
first time yesterday whan aU wiaifi 
formed a jury at the Bristol quarterly 
sessions. The women sat throughout 
the day and heard aU cases tried. Re-creations You WantSweeaey-McCeueH, Ltd.

PRINTING SPECIALISTS 

1012 Langley St. Phans 1
jurors for at last

linlstratton of justice In England
pipers; they w*re PART OF U. S. MARINE

ACT SUSPENDEDPOSSE SEEKS MAN 
SUSPECTED OF MURDERALIENS.

< New York Globe.)
Civilised man. hanging over his 

desk on a muggy afternoon, with a 
faint, uneasy apple pie and coffee in
side him. yearns, or think* he yearns, 
for tinkling at reams, for deep moun
tain valleys half In shade, for the coni 
night upon the desert, for the un
dulating sen. far from land, and stars 
unannoyed by the dust of humanity. 
In fact, and in most cases, he would 
find hi* heaven dull and sigh for 
n%oving pictures and the joy* of the 
amusement park. For the fact that 
we have built up this urban indus
trialised environment mean* that 
there is something in the mam of 
htuaanity that like* it. That may not 
please the lovers of peace and beauty, 
hut it I* true. We like to be i» crowd*.

July 2*.Washington,
state Commerce Commission vaster

Prince George, July 2*.—A posse la 
hunting in the hills beyohd Mud 
River, twenty miles from Prince 
George, expecting soon to arrest Wil
helm Ogle, a German who ia credited 
with the fiendish murder of Thomas 
Dodd*, a pioneer of the district.

Ogle and Dodds had been rival liti
gants and recently Ogle was bound 
over to keep the peace. Wednesday 
two boys reported to the police that 
they saw Ogle attack Dodds, who was 
quite an aged man.

When the police arrived Dodds’s 
ltead waa found beaten to a jelly. Ogle, 
after the murder, had returned to hia 
shack, and with food, ammunition 
and two rifle*, quickly took to the 
hills.

day suspended until January 1, 1*21,
the section of the Merchant Marine
Act which permits railroads to give
prefer*K?fc to

man King Rwope of Kentucky, f- 
member of the House Committee, ipv 
veatigailng Japanese Immigration to 
Pacific coast states, declared in a 
statement here to-day that this coun
try ha* "reached a point where we 
dionld not permit any unassimilable 
race to fill up our Pacific state* or 
any other states." He said the ' pri
vilege of entry of any and all immi
grants should be predicated upon 
their ability and desire to become 
real, loyal, patriotic Americans."

NEW PAPER MILL AT
KAPUSKASING. ONT.

Kli|M Massenet .........................
Traumerei .......................................
Carry Me Back to Old Vlrginny

, Maria Rappold 
Albert Spalding

NOTE AND COMMENT Kapuakaslng. Oat. July **.—Pre
liminary work ha» already be«i start - 
rd In connection with (h. projectrd 
pulp and paper mill here, end the 
final detail» are belne arranged be
tween the Ontario Government and 
the Kimberley and «'lark Company, 
of Neenah, Wisconsin, for the enter
prise to be started on the scene of the 
unsuccessful attempt of the Govern
ment during the wer to establish a 
soldier colony.

Home Again .................................... f ... Hardy Williamson
In An Old Fashioned Town ....... Marin Morriaey
The Want of You .................................... Thomas Chalmers
I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome...........................

. .................................................................  Margaret Freer
Hawaiian Breexes ............ Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra
Let The Rest of the World Go By .................... ..........

.. Mar ton Cox and Hindennytr
Macushla .... —......................................... Albert Lindquest
Dardanella ............ ............  Raderman’s Jazz Orchestra
Same As Hi* Father Did Before Him............Glen Ellison

Two men from Ontario have 
started for the Southern Seaa in 
an effort to discover the pirate 
treasure on “Treasure Island.”; 
Romance still tarries with us. FIELD SECRETARY

FOR UNION CHURCHES
GET BITE PREPARED CHINESE BEING PUT 

OUT OF LEGATIONOf the eight million tons of 
new RTupprnjr now under con- 
«traction in the yards of the 
world fifty per cent, is British. 
The old song about Britain and 
the waves - still has a “kick” 
in it.

According to present inten
tions the City round! will not 
submit a cemetery bydaw to the 
electorate until next January, in 
spite of the feet that all accom
modation of Rose Bay apparent
ly will have been absorbed be
fore this time next year. In the 
meantime nothing can be done 
towards the acquisition of a new 
site, the preparation of which, 
by the way, cannot be carried 
out under at least twelve

QUARTER IN PEKING ,Hriraden. Msil . JW I*. » meeting NO MORE AUTO-RIDES
FOR JACK JOHNSON

of lb* Central Kxecutlve of the West
ern Council of Union Churches »■»« 
held here yesterday The principal 
business wss to ratify the appoint
ment of Rev. John Reid, of Regina, as 
field secrutw. Mr. Reid » duties will 
b. confined to creeling and establish
ing more fraternal relations among 
union churches already In existence, 
stimulating their missionary and 
other benevolent activities and assist
ing in the formation „f a union church 
where a community has decided on

Peking. July 21.—At a meeting of 
the British and American diplomatic 
representatives here to-day It wan 
resolved to notify the British, French 
and American nationals that accord
ing lo the protocol of 11*0 no 
Chinese, other than employees, are 
permitted to reside In the Legation 
quarter. A forty-eight-hour limit 
has been 'given them to vacate. The 
resolution la. aimed at preventing

tiRSFVtte
quarter.

Chicago. July SS.—Jack Johnson, 
negro pugilist, w»» removed from the ) 
county jail at Joliet yesterday and i 
transferred to Geneva, following re- ’ 
port* he had been token out auto- j 
mobile riding yesterday by Sheriff 
Newkirk of Joliet. District - At torney ' I 
Olyne ordered the removal, and noli- J

Added to the half a wore of 
wars now in progress is the free- 
for-all which took place in the 
Japanese Diet yesterday when 
several members tested their

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449 1004 Government Street

.lien»
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OR. PAKENHAM TO

Distinguished Educationalist 
Will Talk on "Teachers, 

Old and New"

Dr. William Pakenham. a dietln- 
guished educationalist, who le lectur
ing at the VhTvereity of British Co
lumbia, will be the speaker to-mor
row at the weekly public addre*" 
riven In connection with the Vic
toria Summer School course.

The subject of Dr. Pakenham • 
address will be "Teachers, Old and 
New," and the chair will be taken by 
the Superintendent of Education. 
The prôrramme will ale* Include 
vocal and Instrumental number». Dr. 
Pakenham ie well known a» dean of 
the faculty of education at Toronto 
University. , , .

He has held that appointment for 
the last fourteen years, having been 

.. four years principal of the Toronto 
Technical High School. For many 
years he waa a public and high 
school teacher In Ontario, chairman 
of the provincial board of examinera 
In that province, and for some time 
waa principal of the t'olleglate In- 
•tltute »t Brack ville.

The meeting will commence at the 
High School auditorium at «.<* oclock.

PRESS DELEGATES 
ANTICIPATE VALUABLE 1 

DATA DURING TOUR
Lord Burnham. President of the 

imperial Press Conference, ha* sent 
the following telegram to the Editor 
cf The Times, In reply to a con
gratulatory message. "The delegate» 
to the Imperial Press Conference 
warmly thank you for your welcome 
to Canada. They look forward 
eagerly to see for themaejves the 
immense growth and development of 
the Dominion and the public and 
private enterprise of your progressive 
cities.**

Dells Bulletin Peralefcea 
b* tbe Victorl* Meteer-

X ivtoria, July 29.-6 a. m —The baro
meter remain* high over Northern B. to 
and intense heat haa been general from 
Kamloops to Kootenay, and fine, warm 
weather haa prevailed in the prairie 
provinces

Victoria—Barometer. 30.61: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 69: minimum. 
63; wind. J5 miles 8. W.; rain, trace; 
weather fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.62: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 76; mini
mum, »€; wind, i miles 8; E.. weather,
fair. __Kamloops—Barometer. 29.66: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 96. minimum. 
64 wind. 4 miles B : weather, clear.

Barker ville—Barometer. 66*4: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 74. mini
mum. 56; wind, 16 miles 8. W ; rain, .SI, 
weather, fair.

Prince Rupert -Barometer, 36 64; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 74; minl- 
HHU». 60; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max.

Tatooah ...........r>......................  56
Portland, Ore. ..............................  72
Seattle ........................................ 76
San Francisco ................... *... <1
i’cAtlcton ......................... 66
Crand Forks ......... M

Min

OanbroeL ....
Katdo ...............
Calgary..............
Edmonton........
Mu'Appelle 
Winnipeg ........

Ottawa ..............
St John ............
Halifax ..............

OUT WITH FACTS
?ays Tanlac Put Him Back in 

Excellent Health After 
Everything Else Had 

Failed

Still another veteran of the World 
War who comae forward with hie un
qualified endorsement of Tanlac la 
Herbert Creaeweller, .of 1612 Laird 
Street. Regfna. Mr. Creaeweller 
served with the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces a a a member of the 60tb 
Canadian Held Artillery. In relating 
hla'experience with the medicine re
cently, he said :

"If 1 was ever In better health I 
don't know when It wad and Tanlac 
gets the credit for ituipg me back 
la such fin* shape.

"For more than a year before I got 
hold of Tanlac l had been bothered 
with a chronic case of stomach 
trouble. The gas on my stomach was 
awful, and It would press up Into ^ny 
cheat causing my heart to palpitate 
at a terrific rate. I waa troubled a 
great deal with heartburn, and had 
sharp pains all through my cheat and 
Htvmacb, . What little sleep 1 man
aged to get was’never sound or rest
ful. and every few days l had a ter
rible sickening headache that nearly 
laid me out altogether. My whole 
system seemed to be upset, and It 
sapped my strength and energy until 
at times I felt like 1 would give out 
from sheer weakness.

“A few weeks ago I started taking 
Ton lac. a* 1 had heard It recommend
ed highly, and It just seemed to take i 
right hold of my case at once. My 
appetite got a new start, the Indiges
tion commenced to leee its grip, and

feet, atl my trmrtrteu Ns gen to dis
appear How. after taking four bot
tle* of Tanlac 1 call myself as well 
and sound as I ever was. Nothing 1 
eat ever gives me a particle of trouble, 
and I have picked up several pounds 
In weight. The headaches have left? 
me. and I »le»p like a log at night. I 
am full of strength and energy and 
simply feel fine all the time. I have 
tried Teniae, and know what It will 
do and. with a fair trial, l don't be
lieve It will disapoint anybody." ?

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. 
Campbell, corhyr Fort and Douglas, 
and Lang's Drug Htore,

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stare Houks. • e.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m.

To-morrow We Offer Real Bargains In 
Sports Coats and Navy Serge Capes
15 Neat Sports Coats For Women

-Three-Quarter Length Models——
Will Be Sold To-morrow According to 

Qua ity—At

SI7.50, $19.75 and
^$26.75^-

This is an unusually attractive offering of Sports 
- Coats, representing the neatest models, in shades of fawn, 

royal, silvertone, dark green and light and dark brown. 
They have deep collars and are neatly finished with 
leather belts. The Sports Coat is a most practical gar
ment for this season of the year, and this offering pre
sents a splendid opportunity for you to secure most satis
factory value. See them in our Mantle Department.

-ry

—•First Floor—Phone 101#

Some of the Best Summer Values 
In Children’s Dresses 

and Middy Suits
White Repp Dresses, made with aquare neck, and scal

loped around neck and sleeves; m colors of pale 
green. |>ale pink and pale blue. The dresses are fin
ished with two box pleats and belt; in sizes to fit the 
ages of 3 to 6 years. Special at ... .v............02.50

Colored Wash Dresses, in ginghams and prints; made 
in neat styles; in sizes to fit the ages of 4 to 13 years.
Special value at, each, 92.50 and........ ...$2.75

Pongee Washing Silk Dresses, made with yoke anti 
piped with black and white gingham. They have 
short sleeves, and are fini hed with belt ; sizes 3 to 
6 years. At, each .............................................. $2.50

Wool Delaine Dresses, made in kimona style, with I -A II Z
square neck, belt and pockets, and trimmed with . W
pink and bine stitching. Splendid washing material ; W
in sizes to fit the ages of 4 to 6 years. At, each, $2.50

Middy Suits, in colored cheeks and plaids, consisting of a slipover middy: made with sailor 
collar, belt and two |>oekets. in white; a skirt pleated from bodice, to fit the ages of 8 to
14 years. Regular *3.75. At, a suit........... ......................................................$2.50

----  • -   ------- ——  —<*MMmt'». Flrat Kloof

Excellent Values in Children’s 
Hosiery

Children's 1-1 Rib Cotton Hose, all sizes, iu black,
white and brown shades. At, a pair..............50#

Children's 1-1 Rib Hose, all sizes, and excellent qual
ities, iu black, white and brown. Al a pair. 75# 

Children's Summer Socks, both plain and fancy. Good 
value at. a pair .............................................. .. .50#

—Hoeiery. Main Floor

Two Special Offers in the Corset 
Section

D A A Corsets, made from light Coutil, and lightly honed; 
with low bust, medium skirt and four hose supporters. 
Models for the average figure. At, a pair ... .$1.25

The Tricot Meeh Bip Confiner—A special hot w cathcc t or
set, extending only below the waist, front closing and 
has four hose supporters. Priced at '... :..........$2.50

—Corset», First Floor—Phone 1164

Out Sizes in Women’s Whitewear 
At Low Prices

W

Downs, made from 
strong white cot
ton. Some trimmed 
with linen lace, 
others with em
broidery. They 
are made with 
high neck and 
long sleeves. A 
special velue at, 
each .........$2.50

Downs, made from 
white cotton in 
slip-over styles, 
and Trimmed w ith 
hemstitching. A 
special value at. 
each .....$1,75

Skirts, designed 
from strong white 
cotton and neatly 
finished with a 
flounce of embroi
dery. You will he

delighted with these. At, each ..............................$2.00
Drawers, made from white cotton, and trimmed with linen 

torchon. Specially priced. At, a pair..................$1.00
Corset Covers, made frop white cotton, neatly trimmed 

with linen lace, arid priced at, each .......... ............... 50#
—Whitewear, Klrst Kloer

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Smart Navy Blue Serge Capes

—“On Sale To-morrow at Low Prices
The is still much sought after, and as an outing garment can 

scarcely be excelled. Among the number on sale to-morrow you will no 
doubt discover the eajie you may have had in mind so long.

A Navy Blue Serge Cape, handsomely finished with a cerise collar 
and vest. A bargain at,............... i............ .. $14.75

A Navy Blue Serge Cape, in perfectly plain style, untrimmed, hut 
a model of unusual attractiveness, at, each ..............$14.75

A Navy Blue Serge Cape, of excellent quality, lined with liigh- 
grade satin, has deep collar and is neatly braid trimmed. All 
exceptionally good Style and a.bargain at  ........;. $39.75

Navy Blue Serge Cape, with collar in scarf effect and finished 
with deep silk fringe. It is handsomely trimmed with braid and 
buttons and presents a bargain you will appreciate at $49.75

— This is an opportunity you wilt do well to take pdvnntage of. as the 
garments are all excellent values. — Manus*. rimt noor-phone uno

Week-End Suit Cases
At $1.95 Each

12 only, to eell at this low price. Cases suitable for 
Week-Etui trips, picnics orbthopping baskets; made 
from fibre matting, with metal corners, istrong 
handle and fitted with lock and key. Suit Cases 
14 inches long and 4*/> inches deep. The same Case 
in tan fibre. At, each .......... ........................ $1.86

—Traveling Good», Mein Floor—Phone MS*

Good Values For Baby’s Wardrobe
I Best Qualities—Low Prices

r

L » m V

[/.

■

Infants' Dresses, of white nsinsook. trimmed with narrow 
lace edging. At, each .................. ......... -.................75#

Infants’ Dresses, made from white efitton voile, nainsook 
snd muslins; pretty styles trimmed with embroidery 
and ribbon'rosettes. Odd lines, marked low for im
mediate clearing. At, each.......... ................... ..$1.25

Infants' Bonnets, made from all-over embroidery, muslin 
and silk; pretty bonnets, in many dainty styles, pre
senting odd lines. Values to $2.00. felling at, ea., $1.00

All-Wool Hand-Crochet Jackets, in pretty styles. Some 
are slightly soiled, so all have-been marked down from 
♦2.50. To clear at, each ,................  ................$1.50

Bootees that are slightly counter-soiled. Values’to 40c.
Clearing at, each .............. ........................ ............. 20#

—Infants', First Floor-rPhone 1164mr

Children’s Vests at Each 71 c

Latest Reprints of Popular 
Novels

At Each $1.00----
The Amazing Interlude. By Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Bob, Son of Battle. By Alfred Ollivant.
Cabbages and Kings. By 0. Henry.
Extricating Obadiah. By Joseph Lincoln.
Fut aa the Wiad,—By JSaLGssM-............ ..........
Bab, a Bub-Deb. By Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Long Live the King. By Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Big Hat. By Henry Owen.
Cleeks Oovemment Cases. By Thomas W. Henshaw. 
Dwelling Place of Light. By Winston Churchill.
The Dream Doctor. By Arthur B. Reeve.
Empty Pockets. By Robert Hughes.
The Major. By Ralph Connor.
Pip. By lan Hav.
The Story of the Fox River Ranch. By Kidgewell Cullen. 
Their Yesterdays. By Harold Bell Wright.
The Price of a Throne. By Joseph Hocking. -

Paints, Brushes, Charcoal, Etc., for Artists 
and School Children

Reeves’ Oil Colors, in japanned tin boxes. At $4.50,
$5.50 and ....................J............................... ,.. $7.50

Beeves' Pen Painting Oil Colors, in card boxes. At $3.00 
Reeves' Oil and Penpainting Colors, in separate tubes.

Up from .............................. ......... ....,........................20#
Children’s Paint Boxes. At, each, 60# to..................75#
Refills folr children's paint boxes. At, 3 for ......10#
Charcoal, for sketching. At, a box .......... ..10#
Best Sable Brushes, for oil and water colors. At 15c 

to .................................. .. .$1.00

Practical and Pretty Aprons 
JUowest Possible Prices

-At

This ia a specially attractive offer, and worth your attention.
Children’s Vests, in eizea for 1. 2. 3 and 4 years- Some are made in Rubin style; other* 
t iu button fronts. Special to-morrow at, each.............................. ............................. 75#

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Print Aprons, well made from best grade materials, and
• trimmed with white braid* At, each.......................50#
All-Over Aprons, made with fitted waist line, of excellent 

quality prints, in light and dark colors. Special, at,
each .............................................................................$1.00

Bungalow Apron Dresses, made to fasten in the side; hav
ing square necks and short sleeves, designed from light 
and dark prints of beat quality. A special value at,
each ...'.............................................. >....................$1.50

Tea Aprons, made from lawns and muslins, well trimmed 
with narrow lace and frills of self materials. At, each, 
35# and .........................   50#

—Whitewear, First Floor

Regular Price $2.00 Now Only 80c
Call at our Pattern Counter and see the new Designer and Woman's Magazine. 

This journal has recently been taken over by a new company and is now one of the 
beet general household magaainc* on Out market. ,Jt -coulait» Stories. Recipe*, 4i- 
rections for Knittiiig and Crochet.
At 80# for the year's subscription, this interesting and useful journal coats you only 

6k^c a copy, when the price at all news-stands is 25c. See this Magazine when in 
the store or phone your order to the Pattern Counter and wc will send your first 
copy with receipt for the year, C. O. D. 80 cents for 12 Magazines. »

—Pattern Counter, Main Floor

Music Rolls and Satchels

We have a fine selection of music rolls end 
satchels in leather or'imitation leather.
These satchels are all of the highest quality and 
we are able to offer these at very low prices 
considering the condition of the markets.

Came iaaad task aver sarfiiM stockai

Music Rolls. At $1.25, $1.50 and ......................$1.76
Satchels. At $2.50, $4.00, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00

and ................................................................. .....................$10.00
—Musk-. Lower Main Floor—Phone 6632

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
F«nm» Seeed License 46-3067
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Just Two More Days of 
Our July Economy Sale

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd
SEE THE BIO FOOD MARKET

For Your Supply of Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Fish, 
Bakery Goods, Fruit and Vegetables, Drugs and Light Hard-

Still from Vancouver; lire. A. Clif- QUEEN BARS COURT ence. But it Is knoye^moog Amer
icans in London that the list of »p- 
pIications is.-qnIte Ions this year.

This is emphasised by an Embassy 
circular which has come Into the; 
hands of some influential Americans' 
here explaining what is required of 
successful applicants. It is longer ’ 
and much more explicit than the uau- 1 
al circulars on the same subject and 
does not mince words regarding what 
may and what may not be expected.

Considérable space is devoted to 
changes in dress required. In the in-

fQfd Tower and Mrs. Chas. W. Wil
helm, of New York; Mrs. F.- K. 1*. Mc- 
Heffy from V ancou ver ; Mise Anneware, All at the Lowest Price. Hundred» of people hole taken advantage of the remarkable 

bargains to to found here, since the beginning of our rate, and wo 
expect Juat as many more shoppers during these last two days. 
We are sure that all will find it very much worth their while.

Cameron from Halifax. N. B.. and Mr. 
and Mra. Reginald l‘arsons and family 
from Seattle. BOOR TO DIVORCEESSPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 

Imperial Extracts. 2-ox. bottles. Mason Fruit Jars, pints. Rei
Regular 20c. Special. it hot- l‘r, p,r J1”* • 11 48 —8

cial. per dos....................pi
ties for ...'...................... 25< Quarts. Regular, per d

! A popular member of the Empress 
Hotel staff. Mrs. Violet Baker, cashier 
of the dining-room, was wedded last 

I night at Christ Church Cathedral to 
I Albert Edward Holmes, of Victoria, 
I late of the let Battery Field Artillery. 
I .The church was prettily decorated 
i for the occasion by girl friends of the 
I bride. Rev. G. H. Andrews performed 
I the ceremony In the presence of a

The ladies' committee of the Girls' 
Corner Club were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Hanhury on Tuesday 
to a motor drive to the gardens at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R>F. Hutchurt.
Benvenuto, Tod Inlet. Every cor

ner of the lovely gardens was visited, 
the visitors expressing their appre
ciation of the many beauty spots.

Extension Jelly Strainers, 25c
A strong, closely woven wire «trailer. 5 V»-inch size, 

adjustable holder, to fit all sixes of bowls and €\ 
kettles. Sale Price, each ....................................................»

American Women Find Diffi 
cutties in Presentation at 

English Court

with
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 

Assorted Chocolates; regular 60c. per lb. Special, per lb. 
Aeeorted Fancy Biscuits; regular 60c per lb- Special, per lb

large gathering of friends. The bride 
win* charmingly gowned In white 
taffeta and sUk lace with a net veil 
and orange blossom*, 
shower bouquet of white 
She was attended by Miss

Egg Beaters—The • Dover.*' with 
wheel. 'Regular 36c value. Clear
ing at, each ................. ... ......... Me

“Nen-ium" Cake Tins—Round 
style, with loose bottoms Set of
three, sale price . .. .t_____ 60c

Table Knives—Nickel-plated handle 
wkh ateel blade Usual « for 
$1.76. Sale price. « for. .. $1.4S

Enamel Fie Plates and Jelly Cake 
Pare—Assorted aises., in grey 
ware Values up to 30c. Clear
ing at. each ....................... 20c

Mr. and Mrs A. Motr. 684 HillsideWagstaff’s Fig Marmalade, 4-lb. 
tins ........................ ......... *1.35

Robin Hood P
small packets 
large |>acketa

stipulated what kind of buttons they 
must wear on their knee breeches 
and that they must not «ear buckles 
On their patent leather pumps.

---- announce the engagement of
their daughter, May Emmeline, to 
Francia Cecil Boy es. eon of Mr and 
Mrs. F. D. Boyes, Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place 1.8» p.m„ 
August 4, at First Presbyterian

London. July 28. — Rearictiona 
placed upon American women who 
aspire to presentation at court are 
such that nearly all of them in Lon
don will be disappointed this year.

and carried a 
arnatlbns.

j___  ___ ____________ ____ Jessie
Chapman, in old rose georgette and 

1 crepe de chine with picture hat to 
i match, nod carrying a shower bouquet 
j of pink carnations. The bride’s 
; mother was handsomely gowned In a 
grey satin dress, heavily embroidered, 

j with picture hat trimmed with ostrich 
! feathers. The bridegroom was sup
ported by Charles Fletcher. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the"

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packets 
for ............................. . .25c

Tray—Square.Servit
shape; sise lîxli inches, in goodEdgar's Rennett, per bottle, luality ware. Regular 11.26 value.BRIDE TRAVELLINGOnly eight of the many who are reReception Brand Byking Pew-Hansen's Junket Powder, ready 

for use; 2 packets for 26<
Forks to match, !• for -S1-»porfdd to have applied wlM he pro-12-ox. 100 Ft. Clethee Line Set—StrongTowelsented and they must have qualifica

tions which have surprised some of 
the untniated.

If married, their husbands must 
previously have been presented at a 
levee; they must have entree to the 
White House and If they have been 
divorced it must be Indisputably 
shown that the divorce must have 
been granted In her favor in open 
trial at which both iwrttee were rep-1

■a*s—Solid brass.^------ -------— nickel-
Piated; will not rust. Regular 
11.25 value Sale price, each Me 

Cereal Cooker or Double Saucepan 
-2-quart sise, in grey enamel 
ware Regular $1 06 value S».e-
ctal. earh ................................  $1.28

Mixing Bowl—3-pint sise, in white 
crockery. with spout Regular 
76c value, nearing at. each 60c 

White Enamel Pie Dteh—For meet

Mrs Grace Davenport, formerly of 
Victoria, passed through the city to? 
day on her return to her home at 
I'fnder Island after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Walker, in Van-

galvanised wire line, with large 
pulleys and hooka Regular value 
$1 IS. Sale price, the set . $1.76

Glass Table Set—Butter dish, sugar 
bowl, cream Jug and spoon bolder 
Cood quality clear glass Regular 
•2 25 value. Special, the set $1.76

Cut Glass Lemonade Set—Consist
ing of large cut glass Jug and six 
glasses to match. Regular $5

WITH PRESS PARTYGROCERY, Frvit pepartment. 5623. Delivery. 56» 
17$ and 176. Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat. 6621HONES

Lady Jones, Wife of Reuter'sMiss Verds Webster has returned 
home after a vacation spent In Van
couver and was accompanied on her 
return by Mias V Morfltt. who wW re- 
Maln here fir « abort my.

When he's two years olde 
bring him to dam Scott

Mrs. Arthur Manson. 164& Bum 
Street. Oak Bay. The many presents 
received included u handstiine del of 
cutlery from the dining-room »Uff «>r

Chairman, on Way
resented value. . Special, the setto VictoriaHard-Wearing Corduroy mony and custody of the children have 
been granted to the woman. Even In 
such cases the demand for legal de
tails is so minute that the King, in 
deference to the Idea* of the Queen, 
it Is said, has let It be known that It 
la inadvisable for divorcees to apply 
st all.

Applications of Americans for court 
presentations must be made to the 
American Ambassador and he stands 
sponsor for those he selects. Of

the. Empress Motet. Water Glasses—‘y-pBlt else, in good 
quality glass Sale price, 2 for

•lack Roast Pan»—13-inch 
finished Regular 35c 

» Price, each 26c
Holmes left for a honeymoon’ trip to 
Vancouver and the Sound vit lee. and 
will later make their home. Ip this 
city.

Mrs. Ormond, of thie city, la visiting
n Vancouver and was among the 
ruesls at a luncheon given at the 
lerlcho Country Club on WednesdayPants For Boys One of-|he most Interesting femin

ine figures in the coming "Imperial 
Press conference party will be Lady 
Jones, who la making the trip as a 
bride. Lady Jones, who Is a daughter. 
of Colonel Arthur Baynold. C. B.. ! 
C. M. G.. and Mrs. Bagnold. of War
ren Wood Shooters' Hill, was mar
ried this month at Chelsea Old 
Church to. Hir Roderick Jones, tbs 
chairman of Reuter's. The Arch
bishop of Cape Town of flea ted and 
only a royal weding could have as
sembled such a brilliant assembly of 
guests. Red roses and bay trees 
decked the church *»d the bridal pro
cession's color scheme was most uni
que. The bride wore a Greek gown 
af siodia<gri4ra<$ii.>w1lb tii>ls hsl lv 
in at the waist with an embroidered 
bunch of golden apples and leaves. 
She carried yellow roses. A long 
train of gold tissue was carried by 
three bridesmaids and two pages, the 
latter In pale yellow peg top trousers 
and russet brown costs

HALLIDAY’Sby Mrs. C. B. McAllister. Sunlight
•sap

4 hers 31s

Golden RuleThe visiting tennis players were 
entertained to a motor trip <hit to 
the lovely gardens' at “Benvenuto, 
the home of Mr and Mr* R. P 
Butchart at Tod Inlet this morning. 
The gardens are a perfect bower of 
roses at this season, stately lupins, 
delphiniums, and hollyhocks forming 
effective splasfles of color against 
the varying shades of the roses. The 
visitors were enraptured by the 
lovely sight and the beauties of the 
sunken garden elicited much admlr- 

Last evening the tennis de- 
made the trip to Saanich Ob-

Your boy will get splendid service from « pair of 
these English Corduroy Straight Hants. They will 
tit three to twelve years. Prices

»4S Yates.Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith, of Moose 
Jaw. and I* B. Brown and Mrs. 
Brown, of Red Deer. Alberta, are 
among the prairie visitors registered 
at the Strathcoua Hotel.

10 bars 80c

$2.50,. $3.50 I work is almost as carefully guarded, 
out of respect for the feelings of the 
m%ny who try end fall, as is some ofMrs. M. E. Boyd and her daughter 

have arrived in the city from Cuba 
and «re visiting Mrs. Boyd's sister, 
Mrs. H. Abbott, Richmond Avenue, 
for some weeks.

the Important diplomatic correspond We’ve a Nice New Line of Beys' English Trench Coats

WOOD! WOOD!• Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore, of Vic
toria, have jont up to Nanaimo om a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs Thos. Matthews. 
Albert Street. Boys’ Blueservatory, being shewn.Boys' Clothes Specialist That Te opr Bustneeetbuilding by Dr.” Plaekett. who exNext Door to Old Store1221 Douglas Street plained the giant Instruments to the DRV FIR WOOD

Brigadier-Genera I J. Duff Stuart CORO Serge KnickersMr, Kvah McKowan. of Oranbrook. ot Vancouver. arrived In the city yea- 
author of “Janet of Kootenay." which '7<lay for the meeting of the B C. 
appeared last year, la spending a K‘«* Aaaoclallon, where hll son la a 
holiday in Vancouver and Victoria, competitor.
Her new novel. ’Graydon of the AO*
Windemere," Is to appear this Au- Among the Nanaimo arrivals at 
lunin and wîîî be. ttko her former the Dominion Hotel yesterday were, 
work, a romance laid In a typical It. J. Stewart and Mrs. Stew art. F. O.’ 
British Columbia setting. Possrsalng Mitchell. R. H. Dunsmore and < has. 
artistic as well as literary «kill. Mra. Lowe.
McKowan hopes to draw the cover 
design for her volume, that it may 
harmonist* more perfectly with Her 
conception.

* * *
The guests registered at Brentwood 

Hotel include Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

CEDAR KINDLING WOODprrlved in the city with their family, 
and a public welcome will be ex
tended to them at the Salvation 
Army Citadel, Broad Street to-night. 
The new officers have seen many 
years of Salvation Army service, 
lloth in Canada and the Old Country.

SALVATION ARMY 
CORPS TO WELCOME 

NEW COMMANDANT
CORO

And the Big ExtraInside City I.lml
Reduction ea t Cords Feature About Superiorfrltl*. The .mall hriilvxmeld* and an 

old», on» wo» pal» gnld»n eatln 
frock, veiled with «hadow toc» and 
Bacchant» gold wreathe In lheir hair 
and gold tlaaue wall.banda. They alao

VICTORIA WOOD CO QualityThem I»
Adjutant and Mra. Weir, who have

It was decided In the Belgian 
Chamber recently that women he 
made eligible for election to the 
House. The question of parliament
ary votes for women is still under 
discussion.

had charge of the No. 1 Corps In 
Vancouver, have Been mmftrr&T TO 
the Victoria Corps, a» successors to 
Staff Captain and Mrs. Jaynes.

The adjutant and his wife have

Made of » GOOD quality beery weight Mue Cheviot ; 
straight knee atyle, for hoys of six to twelve years; in 
bloomer style, for boy* of eight to thirteen year*. Prices:

Straight knee style with belt loop* ^ A g A 
and aide hip pockets : (5.00 and .., «p4»t/V7

Bloomer atyle with governor fasteners, belt loops.

Q. X. of Seat Us. carried yellow mw«. A week', honey
moon WH epent al Pu,lender Manor 
In Murray, let by the Hon. Mr. Mark 
Napier They will arrive in Victoria 
nsxt month.

Pet sc k. of San Francisco, and Miss 
B. Ltntger, of Pasadena. California, 
are registered at the Sirathcona 
Hotel.

WOOD AND COAL
We sell the best weed and eeel.

Cord wood. In any 
ftpectal prices gives ea

___ ___te hotels aed large eon
Burners Order now. Prompt delivery

BAGSHAWE A CO.

lengthsF. Sara. Mra. Sara and F. C. B. 
Sara, of Calgary, are spending a 
holiday in Victoria, and making the 
Dominion Hotel their headquarters.

CHURCH AUXILIARY 
HOLD FETE FOR

aide and bip pocketsST. /AMES’S CHURCHHonest Advertising Mr. and Mrs. G. W Dan well, and
J. G. McDonald, of Nanaimo, and
K. P. Jaynes, of Duncan, are guests 
at the Htrathcona Hotel.

$5.50 and
The Women’s Auxiliary of 8t. 

James Church were hosts yesterday 
at a delightful garden party held at 
the home of Mr«XJR'x. Vincent. >6 
Erie Street. A select programme of 
music, under the direction of Mrs. 
Wallis added charm to the function. 
The fete was opened by Mrs Thomp
son. assisted by Mr* FaU and the 
Rev. H. T. Archbold. Master Sey
mour Archbold presented a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Thompson

W. & J. WILSONT!SIS » a tepto vre aH hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 
exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 

remedial properties for Fletcher’s Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it 
mrselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
rar assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
Advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby's remedy for Babies. And not an adult's remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to.

—Mt. sjid ~Hr#r J-. C. -Basrg,—of 
Glasgow, Scotland, are visitors to 
Victoria and are registered at the FifthStrathcoua Hotel. HartitetteFloor Phone 8001317-21 Government Street

Colonel H. H. nobble. Mr. Dob- 
ble and Misa Graham, are down from 
.Maple Bay. and are gueete of the 
Dominion Hotel. /

The Aristocrat of the Dressing 
Table.

MAXmSLLO TOILET 
PREP ABATTONS

“A Beauty Aid for Every Need."

MILK OF MAGNESIAMis# Kate Eds haa gone up to Pen
ticton. In the Okanagan Valley, where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. Latimer 
for a month.

Attractive starts were In charge of 
Mrs. Usher, Mrs. Broadbent. Miss 
Fowls. Mrs Pennell. Mrs. Pearson. 
Miss Pennell. In the bread-making 
contest first prize was won by Mrs. 
Mute and second by Mrs. Kermode.

The musical programme was taste
fully arranged, including vocal and 
Instrumental selections by Miss Red- 
fern. Miss Wallis, Mrs. Ford. Mrs. 
Meeton. Miss Palmer. Mias Jones and 
Mrs. Eraut. The proceeds 
activities of the afternoon 
some $58 for the cause.

Antiacid and Mild Laxative
—in dyspepsia, sick headache and other disorders due to 
Hyperacidity.

It ie also a valuable mouthwash to neutralize the acidity 
caused by fermentation of food between the teeth.
16-Ounce Bottle. Special ........................  65<

N, F. Hereford and family, of 
Hiroshima. Japan, are among yes
terday's arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

Quick SaleMr. and Mrs. Harry Coleman, and 
Mr. and Mra. D. Goodall. of Portland, 
are gueete at the Empreee Hotel. Ladies’ VoileChildren Cry For nettedGilbert , Colgate and Misa 
Colgate, of New York, are gi 
the Empreee Hotel. POPULAR NANAIMO

COUPLE WED TUESDAYN. O. Radford, of Dawson, is visit
ing Victoria, and Is registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

Large Stock to Select From
f 1.50 Up

.Nanaimo, July 2t. — 8t. Paul’s 
Church was the scene on Tuesday 
afternoon of\a pretty and interest
ing marriage ceremony, the prin
cipals being Mr. Warwick Bamfyld 
Daniell and Miss Gertrude Klfreda 
Beevor-Potts, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Beevor-Potts, Milton 8t.

The bride, attired in « traveling 
suit of white tricotine and wearing a 
black hat trimmed with ostrich 
feathers, was given "away by her 
father, and was attended by her 
sister Qwsnéotyn. the groom being 
supported by Richard Good. The 
ceremony was perfdrined by the Rev. 
w, I'Ovkshott. of Maple Bay, assist - 
ed by Rev. 8. By a it. of Nanaimo.

At the close of the marriage cere
mony the wedding party adjourned 
to the home of the bride s parent*. | 
where a reception was held attended 1 
by seme fifty guests, the newly mar
ried • couple being the recipients of 
many useful qnd costly presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniell left by mo
tor for Victoria en route to Portland 
and other American cities on a j 
honeymoon tour.

Mr. Justice Lane and Mrs. Lane*, of 
Montreal, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. \ Your Moving 

Your Packing 
Your Crating

Senator Plants, of Nanaimo, regis
tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday. Seabrook Young

Ladies' and Children's Outfitter 
Camer Bread and Jehnaan Sts. 

Phone 4740.

James W. Barry, of Toronto, 
registered at the Empress Hotel. 

* * tr
Mrs. Ayscough. of Shanghai, 

registered at the Empress Hotel.

Phones 
Day 497 

Night 6259L 
Only Experts Employed

Special Care of Baby.
Thiat Baby should have a bed of ita own all are agreed. Yet li 

la mere reaeeaable for aa infant to eleep with grown-upe than to uk 
a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism el 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shnnned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.

Tour Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be pre
pared with even greater care than Baby’s food.

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often diearranged 
by Improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In- 
ton ta and Children? Don’t be deceived.

MRS. JAMES FORMAN 
ENTERTAINS FOR 

Y.W.C.A. INTEREST Appear At Yt
Best—Instantly

Mra James Forman. Terrace 
Avenue, was host yesterday at a de- 
ligthful garden party, held In the In
terest of the Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Forman, and Mrs. J. L. Beck
with received the guests, who were 
present to the number of 150. Through 
the kindness of Mrs. W. J. Bowser, 
whose beautiful grounds adjoin those 
of Mrs. Forman, the former were alao 
thrown open to the guests for the oc
casion. Novelty stalls, fortune tell
ing, clock golf, and a variety of in
terest was supplied to make the func
tion the brilliant success it was, 
while refreshments were in charge of 
a committee that catered to the needs 
of all.

Mesdames UotH*. MeOettnan, Jbeek-

ittorKww»

—«till ha* a quantity of Old Stock In the way of Knell.h Blocking» 
and Men a Bock. The»» are pure wool, gl.O* and ... $1.25

Buy Hair Net» now; they are going to be dearer. Kxtra strong.
« for ............................................................................................................. asp
S for ................................................»..................................... ................... use

DANCING ON THE 
GREEN NOW BEING 

REVIVED IN LONDON

Make a mental note of this;—It la important, Mothers, that you 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive special care. No Baby la so abnormal that the 
desired résulta may ba had from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.
nanus wools km tmi aoonui nur it aaeowa tvtetr aonitof jutcmts canteen

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yy Bears the Signatnift nf ,

iDisftW

New Gall Hose, $1.T6 and es.ss
Infants—Mothers London. July 28.—There Is a sug

wnAif. IMrrilfl Croft. K. gestion of the w14>frte ‘ Tinglahd* 6fThousands testilyM. Smith end Samuel Sea, assisted 
by the Misses Collie end Hunt, were 
in charge of the stalls and games, an<l 
added largely to the success of the 
occasion by thslr attention to the 
wants of all.

Horlick’s
The Originel

Malted Milk

ms y be seen enjoying the dance on 
these occasions. There ere sometimes 
quits tiny tots to be seen sedulously 
endeavoring to imitate the steps of 
their c|ders, while elderly father* are 
oftgjt found coaxing - comfortable» 
looking mothers to lay aside their 
knitting and take n turn among the 
young folk. Although there are still 
a few folk who profess not to approve 
of It. open-air dancing is really no 
new thing in London. It was « Yam-

parts" of the country. An inner circle 
of sward is preserved for the dancers, 
and a charge of 4d. is made for each 
person participating. On the whole. 
It is probably the cheapest entertain
ment In London to-day. The hand 
engugml for the evening appoints its 
own M. C„ and the proceedings gen
erally are marked by the strictest de
corum

A TOUCH OF SUPERSTITION.

Upbuild* and lustainv the body 
No Cooking or Mil* required 
Used for ÿi of a Century.

Mra. Win*»; la Billy III, Mr». Hkln- 
nef T

Mrs. 8kInner: Well. '• ain't 111. ex
actly. but no stummlck can stand 
thirteen buns! It's an unlucky num-

Bind OPT a Wrapper.
Wives are wonderful things. Every 

man should have at least one as e▼wa eswTsuw swmeawv,
Not only young men and maidens liiar pastime when \ auxhall and Cra mer of education. *

WÊÊWÊf*9pW. fW,
J. z, -y m

wa pl|r i

PWCHt 29H 
WE mri LH 

IN toik 
DISTRICT

1200
DOUGLAS

C ox
VIEW 5T.

IVEL'S PHARMACY

|f(toi> Duoi’Cjj

CASTORIA
( mi intisl\l INI’’

Oriental Cream
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Remaining Hats to 4 
Clear Quickly
Price consideration has practically been» disre

garded in preparing the balance of our pattern 
hats for immediate disposal. Ope group of beau
tiful georgette, braid and fancy straw creations, 
regularly priced to $29.76. (P^7 FA
Now priced at ......................................wl sVV

Another group of smart hats, including some very 
tine lisere sailors; regularly AA
priced to $17.50. Now ...................... flrVaW

, Ready-to-wear hate In shades and 
styles that will be generally ad
mired; regular to U.76. d»Q QC 
Hale price ........... .................«DOeà/V

728-730-734 Yates Street Telephone 3983

SYRIAN FORTUNE

READING THE BUMPS
Phrenologist Convicted; Prac

tice Must Cease, Says 
Magistrate

J

$<Behüuffy

MALKIN’S
■best!

Save Coupons for Pfèffltums.

^COFFEE
The exquisite flavor and distinctive quality 

proclaims Malkin’s Best—still the finest.

The W.H. Malkin Co., Ltd.
Vancouver

!

Why Gasp for
BREATH?

during the hot deys, when 
you can get a
«GEE WHIZ"

Eletiric Fan
to keep you cool and com
fortable.

Call st Our Salesrooms and 
let us demonstrate.

Hawkins&Hayward
Electric» I Quality and Servian

I«07 Douglas St. Phene «43 
1103 Douglea •«. Phene 2*27

OBITUARY RECORD

Cherries
Olivet ani Morello

We can use any «tuantit y of 
first-class Olivet and Morello 
Cherries, provided they »re well 
matured and pood sise. We will 
pay * fee per lb. delivered to our 
warehouse. Containers will be 
provided by us.

«rowers wishing us to handle 
their Cherries are asked to call 
at our office not later than 
August 2nd. Informing ue of the 
quantity they, expect to have 
and receive our contract.

A. P. SLADE & CO.
«17 Yates St. Victoria, 1. C.

ST AGO MAY PLAY.

Vancouver. July 29.—From New 
Westminster tomes the news that the 
tialmonbellies have signed on Fred 
Ktagg. the famous Toronto defence 
player, and that he will be tn the 
lineup against the Terminals to
morrow night. Whether titagg will 
play, however, is, a matter of dispute 
between the two teams and Manager 
Harry Pickering. There Is an agree
ment not to sign on any new players 
after Julfi 1

At the Isolation Hodpltal yester
day the death occurred of Mr*. Emma 
Catherine Thomson, wife of R. 
Thomson, ot 714 Queens Avenue. 
The late Mrs. Thomson had been a 
resident of this city for the past 
twenty-five years and leaves her 
husband, one daughter, Bernice An
derson; twd sisters and two broth
ers. The funeral will take place from 
the Isolation Hospital on Fritey 
morning at 14.14 o'clock. Interment 
will be made at Ross Bay cemetery. 
Flowers left at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel before 8.20 on Friday will be 
delivered at the Isolation Hospital.

The funeral of TRBIff Henry 
Walker, the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Menry M. Walker, of New 
Westminster, and grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J Walker, of 3153 Delta 
Street, took place yesterday morning 
at 11 o'clock from the Bands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick of
ficiated. Interment was made in the 
family plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of iidUh Elsie «pel- 
man. the three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John tipelman, of 210 
Michigan Street, whose death oc
curred last Monday, was held yes
terday afternoon at. 1 o'clock from 
the chapel of the Sands Funeral 
Company. The little casket was 
covered by many floral offerings, and 
many friends attended. The hymn 
sung was "Safe in the Arms of 
Jeaus:’ The Rev. H. T. Archbold 
conducted the services. Interment 
was made in Rose Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late William 
John Young, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Young. 1124 Pembroke Street, 
who died at the Esquimau Military 
Hospital yesterday morning, will be 
held from the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
on Saturday morning at 41 o'clock, 
with military honors. He was a re
turned veftfan, who left here with the 
Third Divisional Ammunition Column 
In 1816. and was discharged in May, 
1818. He had been In tflS hospital 
about two weeks, and Young leaves 
his mother and father and two broth
ers. Ernest and Frank, here, and one 
sister. Mrs. U. F. Randall, In Baring 
Saskatchewan.

The funerai of the late Mrs. Jennie 
Ann North took place yesterday 
afternoon, at 2.10. from the Thomson 
Funerai Home. Rev. G, H. Andrews 
Officiated. At the funeral whifh was 
largely attended by many of the old 
residents of Victoria, who had known 
the late Mrs. North for many yaMfe, 
she having resided hère for the past 
forty years. The casket was covered 
with many floral offerings, showing 
the esteem in which deceased was 
held by her many friends. The 
hymns, "Nearer, My God, tp Thee" 
and "Rock of Ages," wfcre sung the 
service The pallbearers were: D. C. 
Rife, c McGregor. J. I’Hrfitt, K. 
Pferdner. J. Wachter and J. T. 
Braden, y .

Mrs. Ah Mol died suddenly on 
Tuesday evening at her home, 626 
Douglas Street. Mrs. Mol was sev
enty-four years of age. a native of 
Canton, China, and for many years 
was a resident -if Han Francisco, Cal. 
She had resided In this city for the

eons in Victoria. The funeral ar 
rangements are not complete, and will 
be announced later.

The funeral of Harry H. Syroes 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the B. C. Funeral Company Chapel 
at 4 o'clock. Service was conducted 
by Col. the Rev. G. H. Andrews at the 
chapel and grave, the/hymn sung be
ing, "Rock of AgesÆ Several friends 
amended and the casket was covered 
with flowers. The pallbearers were

The first shot In 4he recently re
opened campaign against fortune
tellers was fired to-day In the city 
police court when Mary Steveneon, a, 
native of Asia Minor, was charged 
with foretelling the future, con
trary to Section 433 of the Criminal 
Code. The accused keeps the Egyp
tian Phrenology office at 702 Yates 
Street, where In her own words she 
"read the bump,

Miss Wark. police officer, visited the 
establishment of the accused recently, 
and for the sum of one dollar said she 
had the Egyptian Phrenologist "read" 
her head. The accused. In response 
to the query whether she read palm*, 
stated she did not. but that she "read 
the bumps." Miss Wark was then 
asked to sit down, and her hat re 
moved. Wttnasf testified that ^ie 
accused felt over the front part of 
her head, and touched her behind the 
ears, and that after a moment of the 
touching operations proceeded to an
nounce the "reading.'*

A Healthy Prospect 
"She told me that 1 was a very fine 

healthy lady." stated the police 
woman, "and thatJI would live to be 
II years of age. That I was a kind 
lady, and would no nothing to hurt 
•anyone, and because of this 1 would 
be very lucky. She then told me my 
’close family' waa unlucky, and in 
answer to my query, stated that ahe 
meant by husband/'

"1 asked her what I must do to 
change this bad luck of *my hus 
band,' and she said that I could do 
nothing, but that he must change hla 
position. He should take to the hotel, 
bank or pool room business, where he 
would be lucky, she stated. We were 
not to make the change right away, 
but to wait one month," continued 
Miss Wark, "and that if my husband 
refused to make « change 1 woifld 
have to make him do so. adding that 
with no change there would be no
lIBFwWHHHS

"1 asked her what she charged for 
the reading, and she said one dollar,"1 
which was paid

Cross-examined for the accused by 
R. C. Lowe, Mias Wark relnteratqd 
that the accused had refused to read 
her palm, and had confined her ex
plorations to touching her head, stat
ing that ahe. the accused, waa only 
a phrenologist. "But you went there 
with the idea of catching thia 
woman?" aaked Mr.' Lowe. "1 went 
there to get evidence.H he waa told by 
the witness. •

The Accused.
Mary Steveneon then took the box 

She stated ahe had lived for aome 
years In Odessa. later coming to Can 
ada. and after working xt the phren 
ologiat business all through the 
western provinces had come to Vie 
toria five weeks ago. She was mar 
rted and" trad eleven children, the 
youngest five months old 

Cross-examined by the city prose 
cutor. C. L Harrison, the accused told 
her version of the Incident in broken 

. English, speaking of the visit of the 
,n5“‘?es- !" «•i*tion to jMjUi't.wviDan. thr «mtr-1 -u,‘J
trade facilities from outelde countries.
8. Glntxbmger, - of the Consulat de 
Sulaae, wrote Mr. Elworthy enclosing 
a booklet entitled Industrial Switzer
land, and stated that the banks of 
that country were only too anxious 
to extend facilities to Canadien deal
ers. The booklet la attractively pre
pared and described the main indus
tries of the country.

Lut» Mtfrm Martine». it visu»
Street, Toronto, wrote elating that he 
had been appointed official commer
cial agent for the Mexican Govern
ment. and that that country waa 
anxious t* work up a trade' with the 
Canadian West. Mexico la exporting 
a great deal of oil, sugar, cotton, 
tobacco, coffee, cocoa, fibre of all 
kinds, tropical fruits, rubber, silver, 
gold and copper, and Importing manu
factured articles, particularly explos
ives, drugs and hardware.

Canada

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
WANT CANADIAN TRADE
Switzerland and Mexico 

Anxious to Open Relations 
With Dominion -

The Board of Trade received two

that woman, Mrs. Sproule. in the box
to ahow what an effect this business 
has on the minds of some women. 
She did not know what had accurred. 
did not even know whether she had

there wax the statement as to ‘Misa 
Wurk’e Husband,' ah# can t be manu
facturing that out of whole cloth. 
There le direct evidence of -pretend
ing to forte!! the future, which ob
viously she has no power to do."

"What ahe calla herself and the 
Beenes from the city, doss not alter 
the case," stated Magistrate Jay. "It 
does not allow her to tell fortunes. 1 
venture to say women go there to 
have their future told. In the hope of 
learning of relief from trouble, still 
1 think In this case a fine would meet 
the ends of Justice. I Impose a fine 
of $20 on the understanding that this 
practice must cease."

YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS 
AND FORDIDDEN FRUIT

Seventeen - Year - Old Lads 
Are Overcome by 

Whisky

of the Great War. and B. G. Amlee, 
representing the O. W. V. A.

Arthur «Hunter and Philip Smith, 
two lads about seventeen years of 
age. were charged In court to-day 
with being drunk. The charge fol
lowed on the finding of a bottle of 
whisky by the accused who took it 
Into the Kingston Street ft< hool and 
were later picked up In the park at 
Beacon Hill unconscious to the world 
at large: Smith was held after court 
to receive a warning at the hands of 
the magistrate while Arthur Hunter 
did nol üppear to answer hie charge.

Walter J. W. Ahern charged on two 
counts, one of circulating pictures 
detrimental to the public morals and 
the other of indecent assault, was 
remanded until Friday, after evi
dence was heard on the former 
charge.

Harry Williams, who le charged 
with assaulting James Cartwright, 
occasioning him grievous bodily 
harm, pleaded not guilty and was re
manded until Monday, when it was 
.state*! the prosecutor would be out of 
hospital. His hail wits reduced from 
$600 to $200 at his request.

Richard Stratton, of Port Angeles, 
testified to the fact that he saw the 
accused strike Cartwrigtil a down
ward blow, but that he was unable 
to state what led up to the fight, and 
that he saw the other man drop Im
mediately to the curb, In front of the 
Manitoba bar on Yatee Street. Cart
wright is still in hospital, having 
sustained considerable Injury to his 
head In falling on the curb.

ISN’T ÏhIs ROMANTIC ?
Two toes loved by four corns for 

five years and sentenced to die by 
five applications of Putnam's Corn

A. Stewart, R. A. McIntyre and A. Extractor, y you want to cure corns. 
Jeffrey, repreWentlng the Comrades Putnam’*" j* the only thing-fry

this painless remedy, 26*. 61 all deal
ers.

told her 1 read the bump, I no read 
the hand ‘Bxotiee me. my dear. I no 
fortune teller; I read the head, 
phrenologist.’ Then I feel her head: 
I tell her she lucky woman's, you 
lucky woman, me nay, you come from 
good natured woman, you do busineae 
with public town, women officer, your 
husband unlucky, he should change 
business, he do well as hotel-keeper 
or pool-room man: 1 no tell her what 
age she live: 1 tell her only of lha 

rmt of t hr fu
“She come Into store looking un

happy—mad—look like she was look 
Ing for trouble. 1 think." continued the 
accused.

Victoria Asleep.
In answer to a query from the 

counsel, accused stated that «her hus
band was a coppersmith, and that 
they had rented the store on Yates 
street for $100 a month some geeks 
ago. and had a city license. Busin, 
was poor, though, she told the court, 
"Victoria sleepy, business not good. 
Victoria asleep." "I come here to get 
out of the cold," she volunteered 
“But Victoria is cold," stated Mr 
Harrison. "No. Victoria pretty hot." 
laughed the accused, and smiled at 
the court.

"Are you going to give this fortune- 
telling up?" she was asked. "Not un
less the Judge, he tell me." was the 
reply.

"Where did you get your knowl
edge pf phrenology." asked Magis
trate Jay of the accused. "Me get It 
from ray mother and her mother 
before," she answered.

Mrs. M. Sproule. another customer 
of the accused was called and told 
of having her head read at the same 
establishment, and being charged for 
the reading. She told the court how
ever that the accused had stated to 
her that she did not read the hand 
or the future, and could not be sure 
If she had told her how long she was 
going to live or not.

Roaie Stevenson, «laughter of the 
accused, then took the box. and cor
roborated her mother's statements 
to ihe fuIL but Mies Wark called on 
rebuttal by the prosecution stated 
that the girl had not been In the 
store at the time In question, and 
declared that her evidence had been 
false.

Garden Parly Cases.
Summing up for the accused. Mr. 

Lowe held that there had been Intent 
on the part of his client to defraud. 
"Why there are garden parties every 
day In Victoria when* fortune tetlirig 
goes on, and a charge la made for it." 
he stated, "yet there ia no Intention 
to defraud. I eubmlt that the in
tention to defraud myat be present 
for a conviction. In the garden 
party Mrs. So and Bo tells fortune* 
In a tent, but nobody la deceived, and 
a charge la made there Just the 
same."

"t submit- that thtw woman has 
tried to keep within the law. that 
ahe 1» in fact only doing what ia 
done every day at garden parties, 
and that there waa absolutely no In
tention to defraud." «

1 “Aa a Business."
Mr. Harrison addressing the court 

held a different view from the de
fending counael. however. "The facte 
are vastly different from the fortune 
telling at a garden party," he stated. 
"Here this woman paya a rent of 
$100 a month and conducts it aa a 
business You muat figure what an 
influence these reading* would have 
on the blinda of the" weak-minded, 
some of them were told they would 
live to euch an agej|nd ao on. I put

IB.
NEW P.GE MANAGER

Vacancy in Direction of Pro
vincial Railway Filled This 

• Morning

At a meeting of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company held In 
the office of Premier Oliver- this 
morning the appointment of A. B. 
Buck worth, of Vancouver, to the 
position of general manager of the 
Province-owned system was decided
U*unwil! be recalled that the resig
nation of George E. Macdonald, aa 
the occupant of the position now to 
be filled by Mr. Buckworth. was 
tendered to the directors early In 
March and since that time the 
managerial dutlee have devolved 
upon Assistant Manager Wilson.

Mr. Buckworth Is a native of Not
tingham. England, and for the peat 
twenty-six ycara he has been a resi
dent of British Columbia. During 
half that period he has represented 
the interests of K. R. G. Clarkson 
A Sons, of Toronto, whose business 
of receivers and liquidators has 
brought them many and varied com
mercial and Industrial Interests in 
this Province. For the last two and 
a half years Mr. Buckworth haâ 
been responsible for the management 
«f the Spokane and British Columbia 
Railway which connecta Grand Forks 
with the City of Republic, in Wash-
IOA°week or two ago Mr. Buck- 
worth made a tour of the P. G. E. 
and on the strength of what he saw 
he did not hesitate to accept the 
position of general manager which 
was offered to him by the company s 
directors this morning.

The new official Is forty-four years 
of age. married and the father of a 
family of two. He 1s also a Police 
Commlesioner in the Terminal City.,

ESTATE LICENSED
New Company Is Incorpor
ated For East Coast Resort; 
—Other New Concerns ~

JtJCT
CLEARANCE

SALE Store Open, et » eee. eel C 
Wedeeedey et 1

i el « P «e

JULY-----
CLEARANCE

SALE

Final Clearance at July 

Sale Prices

Friday is Remnant Day
Offering desirable lengths of Cotton Dress Fabrics* 

Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings at very low prices.

Among the new companies licensed 
to do bueines* In British Columbia 
during the week ending noon to-day 
Is an extra-Provincial concern to be 
known at the Qualicum Beach Estate. 
Limited. Incorporated in England with 
an authorized share capital of £37.- 
{44. The head offices of the company 
are situate at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
England, and Qualicum Beach. British 
Columbia.

Other concerne registered during 
the week and to which certificate# 
of Incorporation have been registered 
by the Registrar of Joint Stock Com
panies are as follows:

British Columbia Quarries, Lim
ited. private; authorised capital. 
$60,000. Registered office. Vancou
ver.

Vancouver Island Coal Develop
ment Company, Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $10.000. Regis
tered office. Vancouver.

Newport Cafe. Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $10,000. Regis
tered office. Vancouver.

Sun Club, Limited, private; auth
orised capital, $5.000. Registered of
fice, Vancouver.

Utility Oil and Gas Company. 
Limited «non-persona I liability), 
public; authorised capital, $300.000. 
Registered office. Vancouver.

Nicola Town Properties. Limited, 
private; authorised capital. $160,000. 
Registered office, Nicola. >'

The Mill Creek Lumber Company. 
Limited, private; authorised capital, 
il 00,000. Registered office, Vancou-

Twtch Buffet. Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $10.600. Regie- 
tered efflee. Vancouver.

G. K. Slater. Limited, private; au
thorised capital. $10,060. Registered 
office. Vancouver.

Morton Brothers, Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $10,666. Regis
tered' office. Nanaimo.

Hlocan Consolidated Silver Mines, 
Limited < non^personal liability), 
public; authorised capital, $360,000. 
Registered office. Kaelo.

George Holden. Limited, private; 
authorised capital. $16,600. Regis
ters! office, Vancouver.

Brown, who weighed 20 st.. had 
at last succeeded In getting a houee. i 
Unfortunately, the houee was not 
built to meet such an emergency as 
Brown, for the whole place shook 
with hie tread as he walked -about. 
When he climbed into bed that 
piece of furniture gave a groan of 
despair and .collapsed on to the 
floor. Hie eon. In an adjoining room, 
rushed to the door of hie father's 

om. " What'» happened, dad ?" 
he wild. "Can I help you?" "Ue 
all right." came the cheerful reply, 
"only if you don't find me here in the 
morning look In the cellar."

President Wilson le fond of telling 
a story about an old teamster. This 
old fellow said to the treasurer of 
the concern one day. "Me and that 
off-horse haa been work in' for the 
company 17 years, sir." "Juet 
Wlnterbottom. Just so." said the 
treasurer, and he cleaned hie thrqat 
and added. ’’Both treated well, I 
hope?” The old teamster looked 
dubious. "Well," he said, "we a 
Dotfi fooken down sfdr last month, 
and they got a .doctor for the horse, 
while they docked my pay.”

Smart Suits 8 Only Coats Wash and Dress 

at Popular . to Clear at Skirts at Greatly

Prices
Suits of all-wool navy 
serge and wool Jersey 
cloth in light shades; 
to clear at $29.50.
Suits of high-grade 
tricotine, gabardine 
and wool serge in 
uaVy and sand. To" 
clear at $39.50.

S2S.00
Including models 
of polo cloth, in 
bright shades; 
fancy Tweeds 
and Covert 
?loths These arc 
remarkable value 
and will not last 
long.

Reduced Prices
Skirts" of cotton, repp and 
gabardine. Final reduction, 
*1.25 and *2.00.
Four only Drcsa Skirts in 
black and white plaid. Re
duced to clear at *3.75. 
Ten only, plaid gabardine 
Wash Skirts, reduced to 
to *0.50
All-Wool Jersey Cloth Skirts 
in Paddy, sand.. saxe " and 
rose. Reduced to clear at
*15.00.

Notable Values in 

Children s Wear
While Cotton Dresses for ages 1. 
2 and 4 years; reduced to *1.35 
White Cotton and Pique Rompers 
for ages 6 months to 5 years —
*1.00

White Cotton Nightgowns for 
ages 6 months to 2 years, 75Ç. __
Kimonas, slightly soiled, for ages 
6 months, 6 and 8 wars ,*1.00
and *1.75.

Snecial Purchase and 

Sale of Lisle

Hosiery 

At 85c a Pair
When we purchase goods for special 
sale purposes there ia a particularly 
good reason for our doing so. --------
It is invariably that the goods are ex
traordinary value. Purchase for fu- 
turc needs.________________ —________

Silk and Cashmere 

Sweaters at Great 

Reductions
High grade 'Silk Sweater Coats in pret
ty shades of gold, purple. Paddy, rose 
and novelty stripes. Reduced for final 
clearance. *10,00 and *15.00.

Sleeveless Cashmere Sweaters in good 
quality; come in shades of grey, sand 
end brown. Final reduction, *5.75.

A limited number of Billie Bnrke 
House Dresses to clear at *1.95 
each. .

Linaerie Blouses in 

Worthv Stvles and 

Qualities
■.... ■■■ ........ ' "“.T

*2.50 and *4.95

The blouses offered in thia sale are of 
exceptionally good atyle, square, round- 
and V necks are featured, while the 
trimmings consist of embroidered me
dallions, lace and pin tuck». There are 
two qualities—*2.50 and *4.95.

Georaette Blouses to 
Clear at $6.75

These value* are worthy of your spe
cial interest because the prices have 
been greatly reduced. There are mod
els in flesh, white, maixe, .nigger and 
rose, in all atylea.

SomeV erv Special 

Values in White-

wear
Corset Covers edged with strong 
Torchon lace and ribbon threaded. 
Special. 50#,
Also with lace and embroidery 
trimming, 75y.
Girls* Nightgowns in open front 
atyle, with long sleeves; have 
plain and tucked yokes. Special,
*1.00.

Cotton Petticoats with plain 
flounce, button-hole edge. Spe
cial, *1.75.
White Petticoats with flounce of 
embroidery; bow knot design, 
with scalloped edge and dust frill. 
Special, *2.25.

Final Price Reduc

tions on Trimmed 

. Millinery
Take advantage of this special offer, 
ing. Many extra values are offered at 
prices that especially appeal to econ
omical shoppers. There are just three 
groups. Prices now are *3.75, *5.00 
and *9.75.

Odd Lines of Silks to 

Clear at S1.9S a Yart
Including a large quantity of messa- 
lines, taffetas, habutaia, crepes de 
Chine, pongees and crepe poplins in 
remarkable qualities. To clear at 
*1.96 a yard. -

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

Blouses, Lingerie aad Corseta. 1878. First Floor 1877.

' v

499174



Office workers sheeld

CALIFORNIA

immi»

CHINESE EMPEROR
2737CHfMtWO

lied wiftx IKe

AND I.o Yu, an early 
Chinese writer, has best 

summarized Tea’s virtues. 
Yea, though Greek verse, 
Latin epigram and Dr. 
Johnson tell its praise.
Listen to Lo Yu. He say

Inum the
m the min*.

the Mr end eleers the per

Whet would he have said of 
BLUE RIBBON— grown in the 
ideal climate of Ceylon—a finer, 
richer, more fragrant Tea than 
China ever knew !

BLUE RIBBON TEA consists 
only of the young, tender 

leave» which yield, the 
finfnt flavor.

Face You 
Tried
Blue Ribbon 
Rerenllyt

a. r. 4 J. GALT, LTD.

sis hi

‘jt
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Contract for 'New Ship 
Will Be Shortly PlacedL

Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimau, in Line to Secure Order 
For Steel Steamship Planned byC. P. ft.; Construc
tion to Bégin This Fall.

If the existing plans of the C. E. R. are adhered to. and in view 
of the recent statement* of I). C. Coleman, vice-president and 
general manager of western lines, it is improbable that the com 
pany will abandon its proposals, the construction of the new steel 
passenger steamship to replace the ill-fated .Princess Sophia, will 
be undertaken this Fall.

Bids for the const ruction of such a vessel have been received 
by the ('. P. R., and although no official announcement has beeh 
made, it is believed that the handling of the contract now resta 
between Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimalt, and the Wallace Shipyards, 
Ltd., of North Vancouver.

The bid* of these two firm* are,.............. " " "" ' ' "
the only one* that are likely to r«t- ! nit l i/fl nil 11/ filIf”
reive consideration add It would not rl âltll M l I I III r

Completing Cargo on Fraser

up at all surprising If Yarrows. Ltd,, 
finally landed the <“ontract

Prepared to Qe Ahead.
"N Yarrow».' Ltd., arc prepared to go 

right ahead with construction Im
mediately the contract is awarded. 
The new vessel will be somewhat 
larger than the Prificeee Soph la. and 
wii! be especially adapted to Ufa 
need* of the coastwise jaiseenger and 
freight business.

CONSUL’S PASSAGE 
WAS CANCELLED

G. E, Anderson, Due to Sail by 
the Russia for Orient, 

Transferred to Holland

TO LOAD LUMBER

Outbound to ihe Orient the f*.P. 
O.S. liner Empress of Russia, <"aptain 
g. RgbinioiL n.y.iL; wjüi wag from 
Vgneotiver this evening and will 
leave the Outer Docks early to-mor
row morning for Yokohama and 
Hong Kong

She is taking out a full list of 
saloon passengers including a party 
of educationalists returning to the 
Canton College, China.

George E Anderson. Halted States 
consul-general at Hong Kong, was 
due to sail by the Empress of Rus
sia for China. Prior _„to his de- 

• however, he was notified at 
Vancouver that he had been ap
pointed consul-general at Rotterdam. 
Holland. In view of this his paskage 
to the Orient was cancelled.

Inbound Vessel Reported to 
Have Damaged Her Fore

mast on Pacific Voyage

Arrival of the American barquen- 
tlne Puako from Honolulu should be 
reported at any time. The vessel le 
thirty-three days out from Honolulu, 
having sailed from the Hawaiian port 
June 26.

While bound from Newcastle. 
N.8.W.. with coal for Hawaii, the 
Puako is reported to have damaged 
her foremast in heavy weather but 
no details are available.

A pleasant surprise, awaits Cap
tain Helms upon his arrival here. 
His son and daughter arrived a few 
days ago from San Francisco to greet 
their father upon the completion of

II go I
couver to load 1.S06.-000 feet of lum
ber for Sydney. Australia.

Big Lumber Movement.
«<x. i ten million feet of lumber is 

loading or already loaded and en 
route to points in Australia. South 
Africa and the Far Hast, the bulk of 

.which is being shipped through the 
Canadian Trading Company. The 
American hgrouentlne Conqueror is 
loading 1,400.000 feet of flr at the Fra
ser River Mills for South Africa tM 
American barquentine Alta is loading 
L500,000 feet of lumber at Genoa Bay 
for South Africa;, the wooden steam
ship Broxton is now -sAreral days out 
for Melbourne with 1.800.600 feet: 
the Puako will load I1.S00.600 feet for 
Australia, and the S. S. Rolph will

-

CRUFT RENDERED

BARQUENTINE CONQUEROR
One of the ships now loading British Columbia for delivery offshore. Tile 
Conqueror will take out 1.40U.000 feet and will come here to tab# on Sup
plies before clearing for South Africa. Qver ten million feet of lumber is 
being loaded, or due to be shipped, aboard ocean tonnage at B, C. mills.

also load 1;500.000 feet at Vancouveri All this lumber is from British Cd- 
for Melbourne. The American bar- tumble mill* >
quentlne Jane L. Sapford got awa>' ^
yesterday with 1.506.000 fret of lum- EUROPEAN FREIGHT
ber for Taku Bar, China. Her cargo j 
was taken aboard at Dollarton. 1

In addition to thesr vessels the 
Canadian Importer is taking 100,0001 
feet to Australia*; the Canadian In - » 
yen tor Is taking out 700.000 feet, and 
the Canadlsh Exporter 1.150,060 feet

TRAFFIC MANAGER 
OF C.P.R. IS HERE

Engaged in adjusting freight traf- 
| fic conditions to the readjustment of 
the world, F. J. Smith. European 
Freight Traffic Manager of the Can- 
adiai Pacific Railway, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon, and is 
making a brief a lay in Victoria, in 
company with Çol. John Harlow, a 
prominent < ltlxen of Bury, I*anva- 
shire, England. They are registered 
at the Empress Hotel.

Mr. Smith Is reluctant to make 
any specific statement with regard 
tn the general conmttonr prevalent, 
because he states they fluctuate al
most daily In the changing condi
tions of affairs. He says that every 
responsible authority in Western 
Europe is apprehensive of the effect 
of the Polish situation, and also of 
the outbreak of disease in Eastern 
Europe.

The reconstruction haw entailed a 
great deal of movement of freight 
between the various countries, and 
Mr. Smith states that great activity 
has thus ensued from the various 
ports of the countries recently as
sociated as Allies.

Mr Smiths vocation takes him 
all over Western Europe, and he 
says that the situation Is universal 
In that all the hotels are full of peo
ple, whether in France. Holland, 
Belgium. Italy, or elsewhere. On g 
recent visit to Italy he was aston
ished at the number of persons 
traveling. Although It was a period 
of unrest, the Italian public was en
grossed in social engagements, and 
providing for large parties of tour
iste.

Gas-boat Pierrepont Assisted 
in Getting Presho Off 

Carmanah Rocks

Before being rescued by the Pier
repont and the Snohomish the fish
ing schooner Presho, of Tacoma, was 
ashore for two days near Carmanah 
Point, Vahcouver island.

Details of the mishap were gh eh 
to The Times to-day by Mrs. A. M. 
Freeman, of this city, who has Just 
returned from a visit to Clo-oose. 
Mrs. Freeman is a daughter of Con
stable Cox, of Clo-oose.

The Presho, Captain Anderson, 
was bound from the fishing banks 
off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island to Tacoma with nine tons of 
halibut and cod when she came to 
grief at midnight July 16. The 
Presho is said to have been several 
miles out of her course when she 
piled up on the rocks off Cartpanah. 
The Craft was feeling her way 
through a dense fog and a high sea 
was running. Owing -to the pe
culiar topography of the coast at 
that point Captain Anderson was 
unable to hear the fog-horn at Car
manah Point, although the warning 
apparatus at the lighthouse was in 
perfect order. It was about three- 
quarters, of a mile from the light
house where the vessel piled up. 
The Presho carried a crew of five 
and none of the men aboard could 
swim. Fortunately the craft was 
washed close in, or there might have 
been loss of life In the heavy sea.

Indians Get Fish.
The gas-boat Pierrepont, owned 

by Mr. Stone, of Clayoquot, happen
ed along next day and took off part 
of the fish cargo. The rest of the 
fish was dumped overboard in an 
effort to lighten the boat, and gar
nered in by the Indians. It was 
through the owner of the Pierrepont 
that the coastguard cutter at Port 
Townsend was notified. On arrival 
nf the cutter Snohortilah on the

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

get near enough to effect a rescue. 
So a towline was put aboard by ' the 
Pierrepont and the Presho was 
hauled off with the tide in its favor.

The Snohomish then took the 
Presho In tow and delivered the 
craft safely at Port Angeles. The 
only damage sustained by the Presho 
was the storing in of a few plank».

TAHITI IS BOUND
"HERE FROM SYDNEY

On her return pasaage to this port 
the Canadian-Australasian liner Ta
hiti, Captain Todd, sailed from Syd
ney. N. S. W.. July 23. The Tahiti 
is the steamship which is taking the 
place of the Makura while that ship 
is being equipped as an oil-burner at 
San Francisco. En route here the 
Tahiti will touch at Auckland. Suva 
end Honolulu. - ........

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

6 Waning. Ont.
“I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bad that my clothes would j 
be wet through at times. »

“For four months I suffered terri- I 
bly. I could get no relief until 1 tried j 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and ‘Sootha-Selva.*
__“AtteHtiW. I have used three boxes J.
of ‘Sootha-Halva’ and two of 'Fruit- i 
a-tives,’ And am entirely well.”

O. W. HALL. I
Both theee favorite remedies are 

sold by dealers at 66c. a box, I for 
62.60*. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tlvee" Is alao put up In a 
trial size which sells for 26c.

TANKER LAUNCHED
AT C0LUNGW00D

Colllngwood. Ont., July 26.—With 
the Canadian ensign flying at the bow 
and the flag of the Argentine Repub
lic at the stem, the .bulk oil steamer 
Trunepet, the sixth vessel built by the 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company 
for the Imperial Oil. lnternallon.il 
Petroleum Company and Standard 
Oil Companies, was launched here 
Tuesday. The Tranapet will go to 
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, where she 
will be put Into commlaaion.

STANFORD PUTS TO SEA.

The sailer Jane L. Stanford, laden 
with lumber for Taku liar, China, 
was towed out to sea yesterday from 
Vancouver.

BOUND UP GULF.

The'French steamship Mount Etna

Lmvm Vancouver 8 p.m. Daily

NEW DAILY 
TRAIN

VIA CANADIAN NATIONAL AND GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC RAILWAYS TO PRAIRIE POINTS AND 

EASTERN CANADA

Round Trip Summer Tourist 7ares
$50 Edmonton—Calgary $50

NINE MONTH TOURS
EASTERN CANADA, CENTRAL AND EASTERN 

STATES
8T0P0VER8—CHOICE OF ROUTES—SERVICE

Full -Information at

TOURIST and TRAVEL BUREAU
623 Port St., Pemberton Bldg. Phone 111

__ _ -------- --------------------- -................... with .11,11 r from I 'iiIm. and Ihe
•ten# 11 .loir that -hi,' could gSFXDM W*Wi *f**WWtr tssuvr." ■

from the Orient, passed up to Van
couver *thls morning.

NIAGARA AT HONOLULU.

The liner Niagara, of the <*an- 
adiun-Australasian Line, sailed from 
Honolulu yesterday for Suva and 
Auckland.

The New Office Addreii of

VICTORIA (B.C.) SHIPOWNERS LIMITED
Is Now 314 Pemberton Building, Victoria, B.O. 
,ï?î=s^~--~Talaphoae 1683 :

OUTLAW HAS TAKEN 
TO WATER: POUCE 

_ _ _ _ _  IN NIGHT CHASE
(Vratinuw«1 from page 1.1

SCIENCE PROVES THE 
DANCER OF 

BLEEDING GUMS
Medical science proves that un

healthy gum» cause serious ailment». 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dit
es »e of the gum*) often Buffer from 
other ills, such aa rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organ*. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed In pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out. or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of For ban's 
For the Gums.

Forban’» For the Gum» will prevent 
Pyorrhea -or check its progress -if 
used in time, and used consistently, 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan'a will keep the gums Arm and 
healthy, the teeth white and deapi

35c and 60c tvjibgg in ( ai^^ a>y) 
U. S. Ifyour druggist cannot supply 

; you. send price to us direct »nd we wig 
mail tube postpaid.

FOSHAN’S. LTD, Mmlr*d

Tbrhan

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Ujngie at Naw Tork from EowUs ampton.
Britannia at New York from Mar

seilles.
Xoorham at New York from Rot

terdam.
Columbia at New York from Glas

gow.
Saturn la at Glasgow from Mon

treal.
Canopic et Genoa from New York.
Sicilian at Montreal from Glka-

Heattie. July ?f. — Arrived; West 
Nimrod, Hong Kong; Hayman, Yoee- 
mlte. San Francisco. Sailed: Crown 
of Toledo, Liverpool and London ; 
Helmel Maru. Yokohama. Kobe and 
Moji, via Vancouver. B.C.; Rosalie 
Mahoney. Culgoa, San Francisco; 
cable ship Burnside, City of Seattle, 
Southeastern Alaska.

San Francisco, July 26. — Arrived: 
Sire. Wllhelmina, Honolulu; Chlp- 
chung, Baltimore. Sailed: , Maul, 
Honolulu; Eastern I reader, Seattle; 
Dellawood, Seattle and Honolulu.

Tacoma, July 28.—Sailed: Queen. 
San Franclèco.

Portland. July 28—Arrived: Shasta. 
Wlllapa Harbor.

Sydney. N.8.W.. July 2*.— Bailed: 
Tahiti. Vancouver.

FOR THE GUMS

Ships at a Glance
TO ARRIVE.

Tyndareua. from Hongkong. Aug. 6. 
Arabia Maru, from Hongkong, Aug 4. 
Katorl Maru, from Hongkong. Aug. 6. 

^ Km press of Japan, from Hongkong.

Tajima Marti, from Hongkong. Aug. 11 
^Arlaona Maru. from Hongkong, Aug

^Kaehtma Marti, from Hongkong. Sept.

Hongkong,
TO DEPART.

^ Empress of Russia. for
*F^»shimi Marti, for Hongkong. July JC. 
Monleagle, for Hongkong. Aug 12. 
Empress of Jepan. fbr Hongkong, Aug

COASTWISE SAILINGS,
Fer Vancouver.

Princes* Victoria leaves 2.16 p.m daily.
Princess Adelaide or Princess Alice 

leaves 11.45 p.m. dally eacept Sundays 
From Vancouver.

Princess Adelaide or Princess Alice 
arrives 7 a m d»il>.

Princess Charlotte arrives 1 p.m. daily.
Fer Seattle.

Sol Due leave* if*.90 aum. daily.
Princess Charlotte leaves 4M pm 

dart*.
From Seattle.

;:s:
daily.

Fer PHnee Rupert.
Prince Rupert and Prince George 

alternating, salVng Sunday* and Wed
nesday* at 11 am

From Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert * and Prince George 

alternating, Sunday* and Wednewday* 
at 7 p m. |

Fer West Ceaet.
Princess Maqulnna leave* for Por, 

Alice. 1st. 10th and 26th of each month
Far Sen Francise*.

President and Governor, alternating 
Saturdays, at C pm

From San Francteco.
President And Governor, alternating 

Thursday a, at 4 p.m

aay that he la a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. He is known throughout the 
Purkaville district as a quiet farmer 

livery so often, however, he disap
pears mysteriously to return week* or 
months later with a large accumula
tion of wealth. He explained his 
affluence by saying that he made the 
money out of trading in furs.

Now, however, since his b: longings 
have been discovered by the police In 
Victoria, the police have the real ex
planation of hie affluence following 
his mysterious trips. His travelling 
bag ha& been found to contain the 
moat expert and up-to-date of crim
inal pdVaphernalia, including the ma
terials for blowing up safes, destroy
ing lift» and then making hie escape, 
i e even carried with nim a knotted 
rope to let himeetf down from high 
windows.

The police think that when they get 
Barry they may have the key to many 
of the unsolved burglaries along the 
coast.

Cams From North.
In most of hie trips he came to Vic

toria or went to Vancouver This 
time, however, he was known to have 
been to Prince Rupert. Beyond Prince 
Rupert the police do not yet know 
where he may have been a* he per
haps was paying professional visits 
to communities on the prairies.

As he carried a travelling bag full 
Of burglary equipment the police 
know that he wa* not travelling for 
hia health. They think thgt the fltod- 
dart attack and the hold-up of the 
Jewelery store here last week may 
have been his final attempt to make 
a good clean up before going hack to 
the farm at Parkevllle to live aa a 
quiet Mr Hyde for a few months until 
the hue and cry subsided.

It came out to-day that the iden
tity of Barry haa been known for a 
couple of days to many in the Parke- 
ville district. Of course, he was 
recognised as soon ae he returned to 
the district where he has been farm
ing.

The police now fear that he la 
being aided by certain of the settler* 
In the district who seem to be taking 
a reflected glory from the achieve
ments of one of their neighbors.

From Vhat they have been able to 
observe during their operations in the 
district, the police believe that some 
of the residents are freely helping 
Usury in hia resistance to the police 
by supplying him with money, am
munition and a change of clothes.

They also suspect that arrange
ments for the boat at Parksville were 
made by some of these friends. ’

It 16 said Barry 1* now wearing dif
ferent clothing from the serge coat, 
khaki trousers and white tennis 
shoes which he wore after hie flight 
from Victoria.

The police are guarding against 
the chance that the man who got 
away in the boat la not Barry at all, 
but an accomplice sent out by some 
of hi* friends to mislead the police, 
take them off on a false clue and 
give Barry a chance to-' escape on 
land.

' People - may -this maa
is 'running wild up and down the 
road* up around Parksville and that 
It I* ah easy matter to nab him,” 
said one of the police officer* direct
ing the huht to-day ’But It must 
be remembered that he ha* an Im
mense territcry. know* the place 
perfectly, all the trail* and roads 
through the wood* and I* being 
given every assistance against the 
police by his sympathisers.” *

VISIT WHITE 
, cfipE STAR 

FU^X' / DOMINION 
L NOW LINE

MONTE CA 1-4)1 EMKC-LIV KM rOOI.
Hdaailr .... Au*. 21 Sept. IS Oct. 14
Cased* .........  Aug. il fcepi 2S OcL it

AMERICAN UNS
X. Y.-4 HEMIKM Btt-NOt TKAMPTOX.

Philadelphie Aug 7 sept 4 Oct. 2
IWk .... A«**, ft ftept. tS Oct TT 

St. Peal .........  Aue 28 Sept ?! Oct 51
— NCW lORR H tXBI Rt.

Mongolie .................J.. Aug. 14 Sept. .*$
Manchuria .......................  Sept. 11 Oct. IS

FH11. A. -417 KENSTO WX-I.IVKMPOOL
Hex*rford .... gept. 9 Oct. 16 Not 24

X.

Leplend 
Finland . 
Zeelend ..

RED STAR UNE
Y.-*Oro« «MFTOX-AXTWKMF.

^ liAug. II 
Aug. 21
Aar rs Oct. 2 

Oct.
Oct *4 

Nox « 
Nov. 19

WHITE STAR UNE
X. T.-gOlTMAMPTOX-T*MM»OI MO.

Olympic ......... Aug. 4 Aug. 24 Sept. It
Adriatic Aug. 14 Sept 1$ Oct 14

X. T.-QVKMXnTOWN-Ln KMPOOl,
Me bile .......... Aug 21 Fepi 2S Oct. 20
Celtic ................  Aug 24 Oct. I ? Xev. «
Battle ........ Sept. « Oct • Nw it
Cedric ................................... Oct 14 Nov 24

X. Y.-CIBKAI.TAM-N \ri.K*-4»KXOA.
Canopic  ................. .. Aug. »
Cretie............................................ .. . Sept. IS

F»r reservations and ticket* eppl> to 
le»nl agent* nr Company e Office C. P 
Partent. 419 Second Axe.. Seattle, W**h 
Phone Mela IIS.

THANS-
«-A.NADA)

Leaves vaocovver it 3 p m 
Daily and Arrivée

Caltrsrr, 25 hours.
Repins. 40 hours.
Fort Williem. G2 hours 
Edmonton, 36 hours. 
Winnipeg. 50 hours. 
Toronto, 87 hours. 
Moutriil, 92 hours.

3 Other Transcart osata! 
Daily Trails

For Reservations Apply to Any 
Agen: of the

CanadkaPacific Railway

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C., Limited.

Regular tailing* from V ancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Vannerie* as far 
ts Prim e Hupei t and Anyex.

For detailed Information apply 
CEO. McGREGOR, Agent.

«£2smLmmÛ£22L£«i2aLTel. It

STORM IN SPAIN. ~

ue Lifehaoy Seep
Think of the head reds 
desty, gene ladea thing* you 
■net touch every day I Think 
of tbs danger to yoer skia. 
Yen need the best soap— 
and more—the best disinfect
ant. Yen get both in

LIFEBUOY
mealtiSOAF

Its heeling, soothing obs and 
grateful disinfectants thor
oughly eke nee aad disinfect

particularly nsefnl for 
bruises euta. wind eere*. etc

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THM

S.S. “BOLDUC”
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at îe.iê 
a. m.. for Port Angeles, Dungeneaa. 
Port Williams, Port Townsend and 
Seattle, arriving Seattle 7.16 n. m 
Returning, leaves Heel tie daily *» 
midnight, arriving Victoria f.Jf g. 2 
Eevure information and tickets from 

E. È. BLACKWOOD 
Agent, Puget Sound Navigation Co. 
12)4 Ooiernment St. Phone-----i 7166

Madrid. July 28.—Latest reports ,
.’rpm Barcelona Indtrata that the re- i ______
cent storm*whlch swept-Northern and:
Northeastern Spain caused damage • ■'DEONTO. ONT. j 
estimated at millions of pesetas. *

SAILINGS
From Victoria, 5 p.m.

MM. PRXSIDXXT, July 31 
MB GOVERNOR, Aug. 7

r*OM SEATTLE 
E. a SM.il. Adffllial Schl.y. AS- 

mirai Dewey,
18 Neen, Tuesdays end Thursdays.
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 00.

* CO- ltd.. As.nl.
1117 Wharf St. Fhwie N.. 4
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I ESTABLISHED

CONSIGNMENT OF “K’S”
For Your Inepection

Big Reductions
in White Footwear

EVERY PAIR REDUCED BUY NOW

MAYNARD’S
549 Yste» Street (Nearest Store to Douglas) Phone 1232 

WHERE MUST PEOPLE TRADE

Second-hand
BICYCLES

We have several real good buys in good second-hand 
Dicycles.
------ —---- Prices $18.00 and Up

New Massey Cycles $70.00 and $77.50
$5.00 Off for Cash

Let Us Do Your Repairing

Plimiey & Ritchie, Limited
311 View Street Phone 1707

Let,Us Quote You Prices
On Your Ne*t Printing Order f

The Quality Press
Our Prices Talk Business Phone 47 IS

GOODWOOD CUP.

London, July 21.—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Goodwood Cu;; 
run to-day krax won by Mount Royal- 
180 to 30; Kentish Cob. 8 to 1 being 
second and St. Eloi. 6 to 1, third. 
Pour horses ran.

BRIEF LOCALS

FOR SALE
Ford Car. Z-o***en«er. enclosed 

body, self--«tarter, electric liants; 
just completely overhauled: suitable 
for lady or professional man Price 
8700 A| ply 740 Bioughton Street, 
or Phone 8610 for demonstration

NO KNOTS
Twelve end Sixteen-Inch 
Blocks. General Hauling 

and Trucking

ROGERS & ALLEN
PHONE M01

Em-Service Men’s Wood yard.

Pacific Transfer Co.
m. calwill

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

•'bones 24$. Ms

•*■«*•» Checked and Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removed.

Our Mette: Prompt and dvi 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
dith without delay.
737 Cormorant St., Victoria. B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

BOY 
SCOUTS

Boeierucian Fellewehip.—The Phi- 
lowwhip will begin a series of atudlea 
in "The Method of Obtaining First 
Hand Knowledge of the Invisible 
World," on Friday evening at 8 
o'clock, room 324 Pemberton Build
ing. to which those interested are
Invitai____________ —------- —.........—-------

tr it it
Thanks Expressed.—Mr and Mrs.

. O. T. Goldsmith wish to thank their 
many friend» for expression* of sym
pathy In their liereavement. They 
also wish to acknowledge the many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Ta Garnish Te-marrow’s Fish

AprOl
Will Make It Mere Testy

SALE OF
VOILE
BLOUSES

WHERE YOU
CAN REGISTER

Central — St. PYancts HotaL 
lower Tates Street, north i|4$ 

Esquimau Township.
Sailors' Home corner of Ad

miral's Road and Esquintait Read.
Saanich Riding.

Chave s Store, corner of Bole- 
-km and Fsshirh Road.

Riley s Drug Store, corner Saan
ich Road.and Cloverdale Avenue.

McLeod's Store, comer of Tini- 
rum and Gorge Roada

To mess Shoe Shop. Burnside 
Road. '

A. E. Homer's Store. Mount Tol- 
mie.

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak.
Oak Bay Municipal Halt
And at the following post of

fices throughout the riding: Slug- 
gett's. Saanlchton. Colquttz, Mount 
Tolmie and Royal Oak.

Oeputy Registrar Morton. 84* 
Ht. Patrick Street. Oak Bay, will 
be glad to receive regtarations. His 
telephone number is 2889L

Styles are new and exceedingly 
dainty, qualities of voile will 
give every satisfaction; regu
larly priced from |S.04 to 81.78.
r MO° .... si.40

G. A. Richardson t Co.
Victoria House. 838 Yates Street

Bank C lea ringa—-Bank clearing» 
for the week ending to-day were 
12.442,271. us compared with 12,198,223 
In the corresponding week of 1919.

V it it
Warning to Esquimau Residents.—

People residing in the vicinity of
Signal Hill forts should keep their
windows open from 9 a. m. to 12 
o'clock next Tuesday, as it Is the in 
tention to hold practice on the 9.2 
guns at that,time. .

it it it
To Guard Brother’s Chare.—Mias 

Tanner, who is the administratrix of 
the 822.000 estate left hy her mother, 
has been placed in charge of the 
87.200 share of the estate left to her 
four-year-old brother. Miss Tanner 
has an equal share to that of her 
brother in the estate.

it it it
Picnic at Cordova Bay.—The mem

bers and friends of the St. John's 
W. A. held their annual picnic last 
Wednesday at Cordova Bay. Through 
the kindness of Mesdames Kirk and 
Wilson a most enjoyable day was 
spent at their camp, to whom thanks 
and cheers were given upon leaving 
for home.

it it 49
Farmers’ Instituts Picnie. — The

first Joint picnic of the Victoria and 
South Saanich Farmers' Institutes 
will take nlade next Wednesday at the 
Experimental Farm at Basan Bay. 
commencing at 10 a. m. In previous 
years the Institutes have held their 
annual outings apart, but this year 
a Joint basket picnic was arranged. 
The picnic is to Include a compre
hensive list of sports, and will con
tinue into the evening, with a base- 
bail game as the piece de resistance. 

it it vt
8. C. R. Director Coming.—In con

nection with the projected change 
in the shoemaking and carpentering 
shops here, under the 8. C. Rl, the 
order proposing their removal to the 
main schools at Vancouver has been 
held over, it Is announced by W. C. 
Winkel, district officer, pending the 
arrival of the Director of Vocational 
Training of the Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment. who is due to arrive in 
Victoria this week. s*==d

-
Esquimau Church Picnie.—Under 

the auspices of the Young People's 
Socle tv of th« Esquimau Naval and 
Military Methodist Church. « picnic 
has been arranged to take place at 
Fleming's Beach, at the foot of 
latmpson SfYeet. on Friday evening. 
The society will provide coffee, and 
visitors are requested to bring their 
own refreshments. A musical pro
gramme of fourteen Items has been 
arranged, and the affair will rom- 
men< e at 8 o'clock.

* e 4
Presentation te Church Member.— 

The mid-week prayer meeting at 8t. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church. Victoria 
West, last night, was one of great 
enjoyment. George McCandleaa. who 
led the meeting, gave a stimulating 
address on "David Bringing the Ark 
to Jerusalem." Mr. Duncan Munro 
sang "For 1 Need the Saviour With 
Me All the Way." Mr. Ju. Brown, 
of Calgary, 'told the story of his con
version in a slaughter house. Mrs. 
John Cotsford. who leaves this week 
to spend the Summer with friends in 
Saskatchewan, was presented with 
"The Bible in Life and Literature.*' 
by Jane T. Stoddart. Dr. H. N. 
Maclean pastor, made -the présenta— 
lion, after which all Joined In sing
ing "Blest Be the Tie That Binds." 

it it it
8. P. C. A.—The report for June 

and July of the 8. P. C. A. shows the 
following vases: Deserted and alck 
cate. 8; horses, 7; cattle, 2, and
\ arious cattle under surveillance;
chickens. 2. Visits to excavation 
works, a, and to markets and salea. 
Cases In court. 1. The need of water 
for animais In warm weather baa 
already been mentioned In the
press. The society would be glad to 
furnish dog troughs to anyone who 
will keep them filled outside their 
premises. Troughs for horses are not 
too numerous. The needs of a thirsty 
horse were very noticeable a few 
days since when an animal attached 
to a cart In Douglas Street essayed 
to drink from a bubble fountain in
tended for human beings and man
aged to get a drink after consider
able difficulty. For cases of cruelty 
please telephone 409JX or 6881-L2.

LEAGUE COUNCIL TO
MEET TO-MORROW

San Sebastian. Spain. July 2* 
(Associated Press)—-The members of 
the Council of the League of Nations 
arrived here at 11 o’clock this morn
ing bv special train from Paris. They 
held informal conferences in prepar
ation for the opening of the full coun
cil meeting to-morrow.

The church visitor found Mrs. 
Williamsburg, the second lady on the 
list, moping and In tea ha. "For 
goodness' sake." she exclaimed, 
"what alia you now ?” "Oh, I’m so 
lonely," walled the afflicted lady. 
"I'm cooped up all day. I see no
body—1 go nowhere. Oh dear! Oh 
dear!'" "Wall. then, why don't you 
r*i out. join some women's- club*, 
stir around, and be somebody ?" 
•Because I think too much of my 
haws." mUIM the sorrowful auf-

Forthe Attention of Farmer» 
and Truck Gardeners

Now Is the time to consider the question of a tractor purchase, so 
that when Fall ploughing time arrives, you will be equipped to do 
the work thoroughly, cheaply and in the shortest possible time. 
Come In and talk It over with our tractor experts. We can show 
* you the *

Beaman Tractor 
. $395

Avery Traotor’Ye00

fir~YOu scr tr at pukcy's tjs ai Puerto

Broughton Street Phone 697

=

Mainland Marksmen
Tie Helmcken Match

Major Blair, Lieut.-Col. Keen of Vancouver and Major 
Cunningham of New Westminster Made 99 Out of 
Poaaible 106; Vancouver Cadet Wins Cadet Match.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY
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Many Becoming Canadians to 
Escape Paying Double 

■ Assessments

Nine American citlsena. residents 
of Victoria, so far this year have ap
peared before Judge Utmpman and 
applied for naturalisation. During 
the same time thrçe Japanese, three 
Oreeka, one 8wise, one Serbian and 
one Chinese have also asked to be 
made Canadian citlsena.

The Americans who are having 
their citizenship changed are; George 
I. Warren. Clarence A. Goodrich, 
Floyd C. Brown, Arthur Leslie Young. 
George Frederick Ulrich, Walter 
Lucian Walsh. Charles Watson, 
Frederick McVIckér and Alice Theo 
Oliver.

The others who have come before 
the Judge are: Toyosaku Kameda. 
Alfred Sobrlat, Michael Mornovleh, 
George Raptls, Antoniua Kartrchale, 
Selje KameJimn, George Mar Ting' 
ajid Alexander C. Agapouete.

It la explained at the courts that 
the rush to take out Canadian 
naturalization la induced by the en
ergy displayed by income tax collec
tors In other countries. For Instance, 
as long as a man la a citizen of the 
United States, although he may live 
In CanaSa. he must pay income tax 
to the United States Government. At 
the same time he has to pay Income 
tax to the Canadian Government on 
the same income for the privilege of 
living in Canada.

Peter John Johnson, of 810» Tilll- 
cum Road, applied to Judge Lamp- 
wwm «OMtav to feeoome a Canadian. 
He was born In the village of Bro, 
Storvik, Sweden. He came te Canada 
in 1912. arriving in Vancouver. For 
the last five years he has lived In 
Victoria. The application will be 
heard by the Judge on November 1, 
Oswald Barton, registrar, announced 
to-day.

There la also a long Hat of others 
to be heard during the nest three 
months. 4.

A PREACHER’S PLAINT.
Doctor: Do you talk In your «leap? 
Patle.nt; No; 1 talk In other peo

ple's. I’m « clergyman. ■— North 
China Standard.

SETTING E 
TO CITY 

YARD

Heal Range, Saanich. July 29.—Announcement was made this 
morning of the result of the shoot for the Helmcken Cup at the | 
range yesterday afternoon. On totalling the scores it was found l 
that three marksmen were tied forxfirat place. Major Blair, of 
Vancouver, winner of the Nanaimo ('u|vve»terday morning; Major 
T. Cunningham, of New Westminster, akd Lieut.-t'ol. V. J. Keen, 
ot Vancouver, all had a score of 99 out oTsa possible 105. These 
marksmen will shoot off for first, second anoahird places later.

The lead Inc markemen ehot very A
steadily. The competition was at 
three ranges. 200. 500 and 800 yards, 
with seven shots at each range.
Major Cunningham put on five bulls 
and two inners at 200 yards and made 
six bulls and one Inner at 609 yards.
At the 600 yards he slipped In a 
magpie on the sixth round, which 
with five bulls and Bin inner made 
his total at this range 12.

Major Blair made a total of 21 at 
each of the three ranges, getting five 
bulls and two Inners. —

Col. Keen made the only ppsettHe 
among the three leaders. He put on 
a bull with his sighting shot and re
peated with six consecutive bulls.
He, however, slipped up at 800 yards, 
making only four bulls, two Inners 
and u magpie for 21. At 200 yards 
he registered five bulls and two in
ners.

Extra Matches.
Three extra matches were shot off 

yesterday, two of which were 'won 
by Lieut. 8. H. de Carteret. Major 
Blair, of Vancouver, won the other
mCadet R. Davies, of King Edward 
High School. Vancouver, won the 
Cadet Match this morning. He ob
tained 57 out of a possible 78. P. W.
Gat wood, of the V. R. A.. Vancouver, 
was second with 67. and Cadet G. C.
Duff Stuart, of the University 
School, Victoria, was third with 67.
This competition called for some ex
cellent marking. Cadet Gibson, of 
King Edward School, was fourth, and 
Cadet Alvaeoff. of University School,
Victoria^ fifth.

Helmcken Cup Sheet.
The scores in the Helmcken Cup 

shoot were as follows:
Score Prise

t. Mai. It. M. Hlelr. Tied Rest .
Vancouver ....................... •• II3.M

2. Me). T Cunningham, l*4th.
New Westminster......... .. M__ 13.33

3. Lt -Cel. K. J. Keen. V. K A .
Vancouver ..................... . M

«. Pt» A. H Caplin. V. R A..
Vancouver . t*

8. S -81. ». Watson. 8th C. O. A.,
Victoria ............................. 81

• Sft II W Burton. l«th Can
adian Scottish. Victoria *t

1. Me) -tien. H <1 R Leckl».
Ho. V.M A , Vancouver * l

8. Set J Stuckey. 8th C.O.A..
Victoria   Yl

• Cpl P Richardson. 18th
Canadian Scottish. Vie. . ft 

1$. Pte C. K Mitchell. 16th Can
adian Scottish. Victoria . 98 

11. Lt S. M. «le Cantrtt. 5th C.
O A , % Ictorta . . H

13. Lt. M. V. Q. Le I eon. V. R.
A . Vancouver ......... .. . 8t

It. Ll-UoL A. Uraham. 11U
Bde. C MU , Vancouver. »»

14. L. B,- WeHHf; -New Went-....
ralefter ................   *8

18. J. Caven, 8th C.Û.A.. Me **
18. 44.-M 8 F Moss. V R A .

Vancouver 17
17. Maj.-Uei. H. Colling». Kaqul-

malt Uarrlaon. Victoria 88
18. R.-Q -M I J H C. Mur

ray. victoria «8
14. W^^jLjpTPzrftr. gCrd;
3$. QMS J Kennedy, Bequi 

malt Uarrlaon. Victoria 
31. LL C E K.’oqulat. lîînd 

Rent.. Vancouver . .
13. Cpl H K Ashe. 18th Cane 

dlen Scottish, Victoria 
it. Wm. Curhow. V.R.A , Vas. 18 

MaJ R ii Montelth. 16th
• Caaadtan Scottish. Vic 16 

25 W Wheeling. VBA. Van. 81 
it. W. c. Munro. V R A . Van. »3 
27. J B Stevenson. V.R.A.. Van. 83 
26. S M D. Fyvle. 16th Cana

dian Scottish. Victoria 71

INCOME TAXES 
BRING RUSH FOR 

NATURALIZATION

MRS. NORTH
The late Mm. Jennie Ann North, of 

the well-known local family, who 
Itanr-ed away Sunday after residence 
in Victoria since 1881. The funeral 
took place Wednesday afternoon.

1EIH0NSTRATI0N BY 
BELGIAN SOLDIERS

Brussels July 29.--Thousands of 
soldiers nh^embled outside the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day to de
monstrate dlaeatjafaction with the 

I Government'a treatment of former 
j eoidlera. who denuthd that a lump 
I aum be paid to every ntqn a ho served 
j in the war.
j A body of eoidlera broke police 
J cordon and invaded the «dumber, 
disregarding Burgomaster Max a ap
peals. Eventually they were persuaded 
to leave peacefully.

While In the chamber the soldiers 
broke doom and windows and hurled 
the ushers aside. The men then 
marched through the chamber with 
banners while the astonished 
Deputies sat powerless to_au*lL-tilt, 
tumult.

Alderman Joseph Patrick and the 
peas which he grow» at hie Michigan 
Street home. The pea vines are ten 
feet ami a half high—probably the 
highest in the city and the grower is 
reported to be prouder of them than 
of anything he does at the City Hall. 
A huge quantity of peps have been 
taken from the vines.

NATIONS TOGETHER
Upon It Task Will Chiefly 

Rest, Says Rev, F. A, P, 
--------Chadwick-------

NO REQUEST FOR
STRIKERS' RELEASE

Quebec. July 29.-*-The Union of 
Canadian Municipalities declined to 
day to consider a motion requesting 
the Federal authorities to release the 
Winnipeg strike leaders now in jail, 
when the matter was brought up -at 
this afternoon's session of the Union’s 
Sira Bet convention try Mayor Clerk. of 
Edmonton. The meeting decided the 
convention could not adopt such 
motion or even consider It. as it dealt 
with a matter entirely outside of the 
province oA the Union.

Arthur Roberts. K.C, of Bridge- 
water. N. 8.. was elected president; 
C. W. II. Rondeau, of Westmount, was 
eteetHr vice - president : J. H. Rams 
deiLof Toronto, second vice-presi
dent; A. A. Pearson. Point Grey 
B. C. third vice-president.

Sheet Music and Songs 
Can Be Purchased 

By Mail .
Out-of-town j Mitrons will find our 

mail order service a great help in select
ing sheet music. At this music store 
there is maintained a complete stock of 
the latest popular songs, of standard 
compositions, pianoforte music and stu
dies for players of every degree of profi
ciency.

All inquiries receive the prompt at
tention of our mail order department.

Wutcun Canada1» Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 

907 View Street

\ The song \T) 
the kettle sings: | ! 
. Lanka Tea i 1

A SONS of Ceylon * hill garden* where 
“ Lanka Tea ia grown.

British grown, carefully blended and 
tested, to «nit British Uste.

The T aroma tempts — the Lanka 
color charms — the Lanka flavor satisfies.

Ask your dealer lor the Lenka package 
■hewn here.

WM. BRAID & CO.

/;

‘Fnceers et the Famous BRAID'S BEST' Tea and Coffee’

Just beck from Atlantic City, 
where he represented Victoria at the 
huge international Rotary Conven
tion. Rotarlan Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick describing to the Rotary Club 
at lie luncheon to-day the Impres
sion* he secured at the gathering, 
declared, that upon Rotary to a great 
extent would devolve the task of 
cementing the friendship of the 
Anglo-Saxon, race? of the World.

Mr. Chadwick expressed himself as I 
tremendously impressed by the in- I 
ternajional character of the conven
tion. Thirteen nations, he said, were 
represented, showing that Rotary is 
becoming n great force throughout 
the world. It wan evident to him that 
Rotary, in creating individual friend
ship* among its members wax bring
ing about a «'loser understanding 
among different races. "The condi
tion of the world to," aaid Mr. Chad
wick. "tlemands that everyone should 
preach and practice the doctrine of 
Rotary friendship, as nations are 
only so many Individuals. Not only 
must we have a league of nation», 
but a brotherhood of men. The task 
of Rotary, as demonstrated at the 
convention, is to help bring this 
about. The closer cementing of 
Anglo-Saxon peoples will depend to 
a great extent upon Rotsr*.”

Concentrate On Tasks.
Mr, Chadwick émphaslzed the Im

portance of boys' work—a subject 
which, he recalled, had been dis
cussed fully at the convention. He 
felt that it should be the aim of the 
Rotary clubs of the world to con
centrate upon certain specified 
tasks and complete them at all costa 
rather than dissipating their ener
gies on numerous endeavors. Boys' 
work, he felt, was one of the tasks 
of greatest importance, and should 
receive the attention It deserved 
from the Victoria Club.

The Rotary Club to-day entertain
ed a dozen Rotarians and Rotarlennes 
from Seattle who are making an au
tomobile tour of the Northwest at 
present. The visitors will meet the 
local Rotarians again this evening 
at s dance at Brentwood Hotel. Ro
tarlan Partridge, of Halt Lake City, 
who also was present with the party, 
spoke for the guests, expressing their 
admiration for the laland and Vic
toria.

A Debate. r
To-day's luncheon was featured 

by a vigorous debate between James 
H. Beatty and J. D. O'Connell, who 
argued at great length over the poli
cies of International Rotary. The 
debate grew unpleasantly warm at 
tithes, btif W tiMrse wttmrtW -was* 
relieved by President Denham's last- 
minute announcement that the mat
ter had been arranged by George I. 
Warren's ever-resourceful Entertain
ment Committee. For a time every
one thought the row was serious. 
The "stunt" was voted one of the 
best yet devised.

Lloyd Mutrle entertained the club 
with an enlightening address on the 
shoe business.

Pension» amounting i« 
were paid last year by the Norwegian 
State to relatives of sailors who lost 
their lives during the war in ships 
torpedoed by German submarines.

DUNLOP
CORD „ TI RES

STABILITY OF THE COMPANY

STABILITY IN THE PRODUCT
fl 'TWENTY-FIVE yem
J * markets, having the c

of prowing bigger, keeping in daily touch with rubber
_ _______ _ «pinions of rite experts the world over on our product—

was mud to Meson we cen ihe ben«« s-nre you> h ie •• if yoe were buying * 
an. Pans. New York, siroukesvrosiely. when yais f»*y ~Dunlap Tin i

C«»« CentiniHls

Wkao ike «a wluf is “IMsIsp»" yea w Feel fSe Cawl—t. See the Mileage, ami Sewn the Salty. 
-REGULAR GREY." -EXTRA HEAVY SERVICE GREY." e*d ‘BRITISH DUNLOP RED" TUBES 
a—— ■ w- DUNLOP ACCESSORIES———*

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co* Limited
M C*c «ri Fmk: . • TORONTO

(RANCHES IN IMS
LLADWC
emu

flit*!

m
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Tennis Followers Had 
Rare Treat Yesterday

Brilliant Playing at,Willows Courts; Young Peers 
, Brothers Came Within Ace of Defeating Pacific 

International Doubles Champions ; Neer and Bette ns 
Win From B. C. Titleholders. •

Lovers of tenuis bail * real treat yesterday in the B. C. Tennis 
f hatnpionshipa at the Willows. Several of the finest matches ever 
seen on the Victoria courts, or any other courts in Canada, took 
place, and the numerous spectators were' loud in their praise of the 
interesting and exciting matches provided.

lu the morning Mrs. Riekahy. of Victoria, defeated her formid
able opponent. Mr*. Milne, from Vancouver, in two sets, the re
markable feature being the winning by Mrs. Riekahy of the first 
four games in each set, then losing the next four to Mrs. Milne.

I". Mrs. Cushing rasilv disposed of Mrs. Fairbairn in two sets, 
6-2. 6-2.

Macdonnell. of Vancouver, de 
foaled Rev. 8. Ryall, of Nanaimo, In 
three long gruelling net*, in which 
rallies were long and base lino plu> 
prêt ailed.

Tills-Holders Lees.
Neer anad Retiens, the Portland 

and Han Francisco pair, had the 
honor of eliminating Milne and Mer
cer, the holders of the B. C. cham
pionship in two very close wet*. T-r*. 

t *-<. the winning point of'the match 
being a close decision on a line 
ball, which the llneartt «n gave in 
and which Mercer claimed wae out.

The finest match of the entire 
series so far was the men * doubles 
between Allen and Burrill. the hold
ers of the North Pacific Interna
tional_doubles championship which
They won early this month at Ipo- 
kantf versus W. J. and G. H. Peers, 
the under twenty-one boys from 
Vancouver. This match was a i>er- 
fect treat to watch, the volleying, 
driving, placing—In tee* in every 
phase of tennis the playing was as 
nearly perfect as could be. Less de
pendence was put on services to 
score aces than usual by the Amei -

Vancouver Shot Wins 
Nanaimo Cup at Héal

Heal Range. Saanich. July 29.— Major 
Tt. M. Blau, vf Vancouver, won the 
Nanaimo match yesterday afternoon, 
with a score of 34 out of a possible or 
55. Two other Vancouver shots cap
tured second and third places. Lieut.- 
Col. F. J. Kien. being runned up to 
Major Blair, and Major C. Cartwright 
third. Kerti W. H. Burton, of Vic
toria. was Fourth.

The competition in this match was 
very keen. Major Blair come within 
one of a possible, while four men put 
on 33. six others scored 22 and seven 
Pierced the targets for 31.

Cadet <1 V Duff, who mon the 
tym match yesterday morning, was 
well down in the Nanaimo match. He 
was seventeenth with a score of 31, 
one point ahead of Major-General R.< 
G. K. Leckie. formerly G.O.C, here.

Presented by Nanafme.
Major Blair becomes the possessor 

of the Nanaimo Cup. which waa pre
sented in 1984 by the Mayor and 
Council of Nanaimo. It was won in

lean pair after the first set. when 
it became apparent they were going
to have the tight of their lives to win. . 1SA. .
which they ultimately did. losing the .b*U“nntr ^ ÏÎÎJ* ÏÎ
first set and winning the second and Bergt.-Major L. McI>ougall. 1904. by 
tjiird. the latter by 7-5 after their 
opponents were leading 5-4 and 30-

Thc spectators freely applauded 
impartially each good play of which 
Xhere were many throughout the

No Morning Games.

J. K. Johndro; 1907; by, 1. Dhmin, 
1908. by Bergt R. Wilson; 1909. by 
rapt. Corbett: 1910. by O. A. Keith; 
1911. by Bergt G. 8. Carr; 1912. by 
Bergt.-Major A. J. Pawsey; 1913. by 
Corpl. K. J Reade; 1914. by H. D. 
Hemmell. ,

Before becoming the possession of 
... any competitor the cup must be won

Th*r» were bo game, this morning , twk.e .ucrclon. The match le 
the competitor, having n rent after, ,hn( 2M ylrd. wllh 7 .hot. Be- 
three days strenuous Play, but there j 
will be games every w>ur 
r.oon starting at 1.36 o'clock. Com

yesterday afternoon/ but the results 
will not be known until to-day.

The résulta 1» the Nanaimo match 
were as follows :

petit ore have been warned 
prepared to play at

hour set or he defaulted
Consolation Singles-

... „ , sides the Nanaimo Cup. Major Blair
ik Com- « wiU lvceâve th* B.C.R.A. medal.

The Helmcken match was also shot

The consolation men's singles con
dition wilt commence to-morrow 

and this event promisee to be as 
good as the open singles, a number

1. Major R M Blair. Van.
*. Lt. -Cal. K. J. Kim, V.R.A

Vancouver ...........................
S. Major C. Vartwrlsht. C. A 

M U.. Vtntouvw 
8. Set H. W. Burton, 111» Can 

adlan. M K A . Victoria 
». BgV J. Stuckey, ith C. U

Victoria .........................
« P«r *. Johnson. ,104th Ry .

New Weatmlnwter ....
Î. Lt. 8. H. «le Carteret. 6th C.

<i. A.. Victoria ....................
». 41.-S. M Wood* t«th

ritan Scottish. \ Ivtorla 
». lnetructor K. Htevena. V. R.

A . Vancouver .....................
1». LL-Col. A Orahom. 11th Bt 

C. M. a,t Vskceever ..... 
11 Pie A. H. CapUn. V. R. A..
13. U W Duncan." ïûi C. O. A.‘.

XIvtorla ................................
11. B«t C. H Hutrhlnaon. 6th 

C. G. A.. Victoria ..............
14. B.-M ». Wataon. Ith C.O.A..

Victoria ......................... -...
14. Cpi M. C. Ashe. Hth Cana • 

Sian SrotVah. M< torifc 
1«. J. H. C. Murray. R C. !..

Xivtorla ................... ....................
IT. c%let U. C. Duff Stuart. Unl- 

> eralty School. X'ictorla .. 
1». Lt H r. <1. Llhatn. V. R. A .
1». MaJ.-Uen. L*eM*,' V. R A.. 

' »n< ouver .
*». Major T Cunningham. 104th 

Ry.. New Westminster . ,. 
21. J. Kennedy Kagulmnlt Oar-

ihm, Victoria ................
25. W. Wheeling. M A.. Van . 
2J. G. W. Selwood. Cadet. M. A . 

X’sncouver ..............................
24. S. M A. Younsaman. Bsqul-1

malt tlerrisen. X’ictorla
25. Mitchell. 16th Canadian

Stettlah. Victoria................

Score Prise
14 • It) «9
If 8.99
S3 7 00
U 0.00
33 8.00
35 4 00
33 4.00
31 4.04
13 100
83 3 00
81 8.00
31 1 10
31 t.se
81 3.80
81 180
11 1.30
81 »•!
8« î»
SO let
l« 3.i0
8# 3 00
23 2.00
17

Indians Will Try and
Root Davis to Victory

Great Crowd Looked For At This Evening’s Game; 
Umpire Schilling May Have to Dodge Tomahawks 
add Hunting Knives If He Errs; Capitals Won 
Yesterday’s Game Easily.

Chief Cooper anil his peaceful brave* from the Songhees 
Reservations will have the Beats of honor at the Stadium this 
evening. This is to he Indian Day, the first to be held in the his
tory of baseball in this city. The aborigine* commenced tp arrive 
in town this morning from Esipiimalt and Saanich reservations 
and they will show the fans something new is the art of /rooting. 
Few will understand what the Siwashcs say, but their actions and 
boiaterousneae will provide a lot of fun for the white fans.

The redskins are coming in for the

ELKS GIVE KNIGHTS 
AN AWFUL TRIMMING

Both Teams Played Well For 
Four" Innings, Then Knights 

Did Balloon Act

Knights of

of the best men having been beaten Mercer. 7-5. S-8.

4*4. ...... ...........
Mercer beat Fort by default.

Men’s Doubles.
Knott and Ht evens beat Macdowall 

anti Pitta. 4-«, l-«, 8-3.
Neer and Battens beat Milne and

Wool Wood
PHONE 298

Mill Weed (delivered tn rtty).

Kindling (delivered In <&fjh per 
half cord............................ ig.gg

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co, Ltd.

8 leasent It " Phene 298

in the first round
The veterans singles (50 years and 

over), commences to-morrow even
ing the Rev. 8. Ryall being fancied 
as the winner of the right to play 
the present holder. Major Ta y 1er.

At every hour of the day from thle 
•on to the finals on Haturday close 
and interesting matches will be In

The Results.
Following ace the scores of yes

terday's matches:
Ladies.

Mrs. Robinson beet Mrs. Robson. 
8-3. 8-1. _______

"Mrs. Cushing beet Mrs. Fairbairn, 
8-2, 8-2.

Men’s Singles.
Macdonntll beat Rev. 8. Ryall. 8-4. 

4-8. 9-7.
W. V. Burrell beat F. Kingston, 

Iri 8-3. 8-1. ^
Msckensie beat Id lens. 1-1, 8-3,

W. H. and

Idiens

SUMMER SHOE SALE 
ENDS FRIDAY

Biff Bargains in All Summer Footwear 
Ser Windows

Mutrie & Son

Vickery and Kennedy beat Ryall 
and Westwood. 8-3. 7-5.

Allen and Burrill beat 
G. H Peers. 9-7. 4-8. 7-5.

Macdonnell and Walker bee 
and Brown. 8-1, 8-3.

Cardinall and Toung beat
end 4seeming.-: O-trd*».’  -------

Vickery and Kennedy beat Mercer 
and Mackensle. 16.|, 6-2.

Mixed Doublée.
Mrs. Jackson and Beatty beet Mies 

Donald and Jones. 8-1, M
Mise Dudgeon and Cam be beat 

Miss McMorran and Feathers!one. 
8-2, 8-1.

mf*. RTFltatiy and Weinstein beet 
Mrs. D. L. Gillespie and Gillespie,
8-1. 7-5.

Miss Henderson and Milne beet 
Miss Watson and Russell by default.

Mrs Iseeming and Vickery beet 
Miss Oliver and Jones, 8-1, 8-3.

■Miss Dotwrtd and Jones beat Mr». 
Vnsworth and Jeers by default.
’Mrs. WITne ahd VeTTey beat: 

Lreder and Grant. 8-1, 8-1.
Mrs. Robertson add Cardlaall beat 

8 Mrs. Rtdewood and Df. Jones. 8-2,
‘ 8-1.

Ml»» Scott and Stevens ’beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardner. 8-3. 8-0.

Miss Taylor and Knox beat Miss 
Neame and Matson. 16-f. 9-11. 3-8.

Mrs, Fslrbaim and W. H. Peers 
beet Capt. and Mrs. Mogg, 8-2, 8-1.

Beys Under 21. ——;---------
O. H. Peers beat D. Hudson. 8-4. 

8-2.
W. H. Peers beat J. 8. Proctor, 

8-3, 7-5.

ELK swims ACT 
AS HOSTS TO mC.

Enjoyable Time at Gorge Last 
Evening; Visitors Won , 

Friendly Polo Game

< "olumbu. and Elks 
_ p baseball. But in the 

fifth the Knights presented the game 
;.»* i to tfie Kike. They booted every 

chance and Ray Partin became so 
weary of carrying the burden him* 
self that he lei the Elks crack groove 
balls to all corners of the lot Result. 
Elks won by 10-2.

A» a result of this victory the Elks 
are on the upper deck of the league 
standing and nothing short of a 
miracle can rob them of the pennant. 
If 4he Elks win the remaining game 
they have to play Otey will be as
sured of the bunting sad will be 
given an opportunity to play the 
winners of the Vancouver Amateur 
Iseague for the championship of the 
Province.

Balcom was in good form last 
evening and kept the Knights hitters 
in the palm of hie hand.

Knights— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ross Oatman, lb... 2 113 0 1
McQuade. 3b. ........ .3 0 0 3 1 3
Williams. 2b ........  2 0 1 1 0 0

cl ......... 2 e o 2 o e
Russ Oatman. r.f... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Who Wouldn’t!—When You Can Buy Canada's Best 
Bicycle at This Store for $65.00—On Terms. $70.00

$5.00 SDown and 
00 Monthly

■'cycles. Snorting Goods and Toys. 71* Votes St i 817

1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

Extra Low Rates by the Week—Phone 3053 or 846

A TIP TO TOURISTS
We Rent Cars for You to Drive Yourself

Take a look through cither of Our liveries to-day—they're 
the most modern in the. whole Dominion; Chandlers, 
Dodgj*. Overland*, Chevrolet*, Hupmobiles, also Ford*.

VJCT0RIA^™)lLIVERŸ
CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 

721 View Street, 'Phone 3083. Also Corner of Courtney end Gordon 
tJameson A Willis' Old 8land), 'Phone M»‘.

OARSMEN HAWING 
FOR TWO REGATTAS

Bays Will Row Against 
Shawnigan Lake Crews; 

Regatta at Gorge

Although the main regatta of the 
season has been held the J.B.A.A. 
oarsmen are still training hard. They 
are keeping their rowing muscles in 
shape for the regatta to be held at 
Shawnigan Lake next month by the 
Shawnigan Lake Athletic Associa
tion and another to be held at the 
Gorge In September.

Two four-oared crews, one senior 
and one junior, will he sent to 
Shawnigan tp compete with crews 
from the Shawnigan Lake Club, 
whtth has a number of very active 
and powerful oarsmen. At the N.P. 
A.A.O. regatta a week ago. one of the 
Shawnigan crews outrowed « picked 
crew from the Bajji. The local oars
men are keen on wiping out that 
defeat. /

During September the Bays will 
hold a regatta at the" Gorge. The- 
KTumerfelt Cup for the beet four- 
oared <rew will be at stake and.an 

i interesting race is expected in this 
j event. Two cups will be offered for 
| the single sculls, the Mollandain <*up

I for novices and the Helmcken Cup 
for seniors.

A meeting of the boating commit
tee of the Bays was held last evening 

j and progress was made with the 
■plans for the regatta!

The shells have all been over
hauled since the N.P.À.À.O. regatta, 
and are tn splendid shape.

Totals 
Kike- -

ri. •

Nearly seventy-fixe members of the ________
X’lctoria Amateur Swimming Club took ! Johnston
advantage of the Elks' invitation last i rubs o»i.t__ ,.B.
night to visit their chib quarters at j y oravlin. If .sa. 
tMtUnf. ThsirtiDte mntenrsrtt gmjti, u. jf ;.~
great success and all present voted it j c ;.............
one of the most enjoyable swimming ; p^rfut. p. 
entertainments of this year.

A polo game between the visitors 
and the Elks proved exciting and 
some brilliant play was shown by
both team* The *«*ore *t the finish i ihw-_ as I. nf VIST MCllraoyl. C.I., 20..w.« i-z In rater of Iht \ , A. 8. V , yttrmt.. Itr.r tr. . :

After the polo game members of Green, lb. 
both clubs went in the swimming pool ' \\*. Gravlin. ss.
and some fine exhibitions of diving ' Cottet. I.f............
were given by both the ladies and the ; New man. 3b. !

• . . Townsley. c.. c.f.
Refreshments were served irome- «a I com u 

dlately after all the swimmers had ! 
left the water, the club house being 
packed to overflowing with Elks and 
their visitors. At 9 o’clock Use Elks’ 
dioee Dijl. near the Gorge bridge, was 
thrown open i|h«ï the swimmers 
danced the time away till midnight.
Perry's orchestra was in attendance, 
and while the night was rather warm 
for daectng. It was m happy and good 
natured crowd that Wald good-bye 
when the hour of twelve was reached.

Pels Practice-
On Friday evening the fohowing 

polo players at the V. A, 8. C. Club 
are asked to .he at the club house at 
7.30 o’clock:

First team— R. W Hibberson. G.
Wellburn. D. Balnave. J. D. McNeill 
(centre half). Dr. Patterson. L.
Plumb. Geo. Sllburn.

Second team—P. Pitt. J. Allan. W.
Barrett. A. Muir (centre half). T.
Wellburn. E. Squire and J. Clyde.

express purpose of watching their 
fellow-countryman. Chief Qua Davis, 
twirl a-wame of baseball. Gus is ^ 
Washington Indian and waa *ignea 
to take the place of Lefty Lawson. 
He pitched seven innings in a game 
last week and showed a lot of stuff, 
some of which he was able to control.

Leak Out, Mr. Umpire.
This will be the first game in 

which Davie has started and with 
the royal support of several hundred 
braves he should go through al
right. Chief Cooper and his tribe 
have heard of the awful work of Um
pire Schilling and they promise him 
a merry time If he starts to rob j 
Davis. Chief Cooper is taking every 
precaution to see that no tomahawks 
or hunting knives are carried by his 
men, but that is as far as he will 
go in protecting Schilling in case of 
arty poor decisions

The game will start at 5.30 o’clock.
Vieteria •? Seattle t.

Hease's homerun in the eighth In
ning saved the Giants from a shut
out at the hands of the Capita hr at 
the Stadium yesterday afternoon. 
During the first seven innings Mor
ton allowed Seattle only one scratch 
hit. Then with a saf«*4ead he pre
sented the Giants with a few soft 
balls, which were straightened out 
for three hits, one going over the 
right field fence for a home run.

Fbr awhile it looked as though 
MacKay^and Morton would have to 
fight c hot pnetotn doer, “but in the 
fourth innings the Capitals com
menced to score and in each Inning 
that followed they added to their 
total. The Leardltee hit hard and 
often, but snappy work in the field 
by Seattle cut off a lot of run-get
ting efforts.

Carmen Sesree.
to

29 10 12 II

CsrmsB was the first Capital 
cross the platter. He -drew a pass 
in the fourth, went to second on 
Dempsey's single and scored when

5 Land drove to left field for one base. 
E. Brown romped home in the fifth He
e doubled to the right field fence, took 
0 third on a wild pitch and scored 
14 when hv worked a double steal with 
0 ‘ Carman.
2 j Zienke continued hla destructive 
0 : work with the willow yesterday. In 
1 the sixth he knocked the ball out 
1 ' towards Beacon Hill and completed 
0 j » circuit of the base*. Zienke ha* 

— 1 laced out a raft of hits since his
6 j return to the game. Yesterday heTotals.........

Summary Left on hoses—Knights J 
8. Elks 4 Passed ball—Davis. Two- Church Stole Everything,
kose -kit—Balcom. Sacrifice hit—j JAmmie Church worked MacKey 
Ross Oatman Stolen bases—Whyte. ! for a pass in the seventh and im- 
Minnls. Green. Struck out—By Bal- mediately ’stole second While the

Pacific International League

BASEBALL
AT THE STADIUM

SEATTLE vs. VICTORIA
TO-DAY AT 5.30 (Indian Day)

FRIDAY AT 5.30 (Ladies’ Day)
SATURDAY AT 2 p. m. *

“It’s Ycnr 
Break, Tom”

hi and the HMa ball lbe table and lew

li e a «aw* that nfreebw the mind and reels the eeeaee.
Whole eowe play build* character and e« If-control It oleeaee 

tired b raina.
Flay a same of bill larde to-night and to-morrow morale* a 

aW* roe'll be back at lour desk, kwe ae a flrhtin* rock.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Madaamalla U-e-l W—— m. . ro*ir*pwvi rfVral, «aw* VSfvV*

CURTIS A LATHAM.
"Clean Sport 1er Regular Fellows.*

. -Spring Headquarters
We Make and Repair Sprinse (or Light and Heavy Duty Trucks. • 

Pleasure Care and Wagon.

McDonald & nicol
SOIL 821-23 Fiaeard St—Phene SS Residence 3782V

ENLARGE PURSES FOR 
BRIGH0USÉ RACE ME

Vancouver, July Zl—More than 
SK.SM and powlbly 1:0.000 will be 
awarded to horaemrn during the 
Summer race meeting at Hrigboua* 
Park, which will open Saturday and 
will vlroe one week later. It was 
unanlmoualy agreed by throe respons
ible for the meet that the deity ag
gregate prize Itwt will net be lea* 
than 32,386, and that all racro staged 
at Brtghouae this aenaon will he worth 
at least 3X4*. This will be the first 
lime in the history of the sport In 
Ilritialb Columbia that purses under 
this amount will not be offered. i

STARS 
CONING FOR SPITS

com 7. by Parfitt 8. Double playi 
Mclimoyl to Gravlin to Green. B*uiea 
on belle—Off Balcom 3. Umpire— 
Aille McGregor.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS
Play wae continued yesterday/In 

the Kingston Street Lawn Tennis 
Club’s handicap tournament, with the 
following results:

Miss Thorpe beat Mrs. Gardner 
8-4, S-3.

Sayer and Parked beat Shepheard 
and Robinson 4-8. 8-1. 8-1.

McCredy and O’Halloran beat 
Griffiths and Mcl^iren 4-8; €-3.

Games scheduled for to-day follow;
At 6.10 p. m.— I*ambe and Greaves 

play Sayer and Parke*
At 8 p. m.—Misa Hickey and Coatee 

play Mrs. and Mr. O’Halloran.
. -■ At 8.30 p. m.—Miss Thorpe plays 

Miss K. Edwards. McOedy plays 
Sommer

mediately 'stole second 
Giants were taklifg forty winks
Church pilfered third and
the plate on Leard’s single.

Harry Morton 'got a lucky home 
run in the eighth. With two out he 
hit to deep centre. The ball struck 
inside and bounced over the fence 
on to Humboldt Street. Carter El
liott followed with a triple to left 
centre and scored on Church's well 
pi..red hit.

Victoria— AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Elliott, as............6 1 18 3

Mainland Athletes Will Be 
Here For Army and Navy 

Field Day on August 7

In connection with the athletic 
sports which are being staged by the 
Army and Navy Veterans' Amateur 
Athletic Association on Haturday 
afternoon. August 7. at the Royal 
Athletic Park, It is announced that 
the five-mile Marathon race will be 
started at 1.30 o'clock from the 
Dominion Hotel. Yates Street. Mayor
Porter, Brigadier-GeneraI R. p. Clark, mound for the Warri*Dwve Clark and Krank Ololtha, ™ ■ ' N,*on- (h*
M.P.P., will be the sUrters. The 
mute to be covered by the contest
ants will be announced later

!•*, prise list in connection with 
these «ports is steadily growing, the 
l«sust iiddltlon to the list being n 
h.mdeome silver cup df.nated by The 
Colon let for the winner of the 220 
yard* dash.

There will be a meeting to-night 
In the board room. 301 Hamley Build
ing. of the representative* <>r Br
other ex-service organisations In the 
city fwho are taking part in these 
^ ^ ^The ertitir wtH be taken xt

Finish With -Smoker.
!t Is planned to hold a big smok- 

Ing concert on the evening of the 
*,*11* day. in tne Army a*.d Navy 
Citio Rooms, when the Wlvtnoy ‘.'up 
will be present et I to the w‘r-*er 

'i‘he»e are a !» rge number cn- 
Uw-a front Vancouver, and a full pro
gramme of spotts Is aaeor-'d. Tie 
Victoria City Police Force have en
tered for the tug-of-war. The Army 
and Navy tug-of-war team is train
ing hard under the guidance of Com
rade Charlie Kenrh and the 
to Make a name for themselves on 

.

HILLS AND WARDS WIN 
INTERMEDIATE GAMES

Two games were played in the In
termediate Baseball League last 
evening. The Beacon Hill nine de
feated the Mets at Beacon Mil by 
8-3. Glx-ens twirled a beautiful game 
for the Hills, allowing the Met* only 
one hit In the first six innings. Cur
tis was in goo^ form for the Mets, but 
weak support by his team-mates let 
tym down.

At the North Ward Park the Ward* 
romped away from the Beavers by 
7-3. Saunders worked well on the

Beavers' hurler, was gtvgn poor sup
port in the flelfl.

Two games in the Intermediate 
league will he played to-morrow 
night. Th* Wards and Hills will 
meet at Beacon Hill in afi exciting 
tussle, and the Beavers and Civil 
Servants will kick up the dual at the 
North Ward Park.

NOT KNOWN WHETHER OR 
NOT CANUCKS SHOOTING

Ottawa. July «.—(Canadian Press) 
—Whether o* not Canadians are 
participating in the Olympic target 
shooting contests now in progress is 
not known at headquarters of the 
Dominion Rifle Association here. An 
effort |o obtain the names of the 
Canadian contestants frbm head 
quarters was met with the explana
tion that the whole matter waa in 

hands of the commandant of the 
Canadian Blslef team now overseas. 
Whether or not he would decide to 
enter a Canadian team In the 
Olympic Contest was not known at 
headquarters and consequently no 
names were available.

Church. 3b. . . 3 1 1 3 0 0
Leard, 2b. ... . 5 0 3 3 •
Brown. Lf. ... . 3 1 1 3 0 0
Carman, r.f. . 2 1 0 1 0 0
Dempsey, lb.. . 4 0 2 V 1 fr
Zienke. c.f. . . 4 3 % • 0

. 4 0 2 6 2 0

. 4 1. 1 0 2 0

Toula......... .34 •8 13 27 11 Ï
Seattle— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hesse, rl. lb . 4 1 2 4 0 0
Ghent. 3b. . 3 % e 0 0 0
NUon, If. ... . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Hoffman, c. . . 4 0 l 8 0
Robcke, lb.. 3b. 1 0 0 6 0 0
Hherrett. 2bz * . 3 0 0 3 2 0
Cuyler. c.f. . 0 0 2 0 0
Shannon, ss. . . 4 0 0 0 3 t>
MacKay. p. . . 3 

. 1
0 0

u
0 4 0

Totals ....... 28 1 4 24 10 0
Summary : Home run — Hesse. 

Morton. Zienke. Three-base hit— 
Elliott. Two-base hit—Leard. Sac
rifice hits—Brown, Sherrett. Stolen 
base*—Church. 3, Brown. Carman. 
Double plays—Morton to Elliott to 
Dempsey. Shannon to Sherrltt to 
Hesse. Struck out—By Morton 5, by 
MacKay 5. Bases on balls—Off 
MacKay 4, off Morton *. Wtld pitch 
—MacKay. Time of game—Two 
hours five minutes. Umpire—. 
Schilling.

Indians Slip Again.
Spokane. July 29.—By both out- 

hitting and outfieldlng the Indians. 
Vancouver won from Spokane yes
terday, 8 to 2. Easter was batted 
hard, being forced from the mound 
in thcr seventh, while Cooper waa 
never in trouble.

Score— R. H. E.
Vancouver 4 1# i
Spokane ...................................... 2 S 3

Batteries—Cooper and Patterson; 
Easter. Sotyans and Maher.

Eight Rune in Eighth.
Yakima. July 29 —Nine hits in the 

eighth inning netted Tacoma 8 runs 
and gave her the game over Tacoma, 
ten to nine. The score was 9 to 2 In 
favor of Yakima when the rally
started. Valencia pitched good ball
until the fatal hmtng. .........

Score— R. H. E.
Tacoma  lo 13 4
Yakima ........................................9 10 1

Batterie»—K «Been. Lewis. Hover 
and Stevens; Valencia. Wolfram and

Phones 
3484 and 

4462L
1819 Douglas 8L

B. C. Motor 
Transportation Co,

OLYMPIC STADIUM AND 
TANK WILL BE OPENED

Antwerp. July 29.—Both the main 
Olympic stadium and the swimming 
stadium will be opened to the ath
letes for training within a few days. 
The swimming stadium has Just been 
completed and its formal opening 
will take place Sunday with a com
petition by Belgian swimmers.

The 1 Hympiv executive committee 
moved their headquarters from Brus
sels to Antwerp to-day

NOTICE
A ploughing demonstration will 

be given by an Allis Chaim ecu 
traitor on Mr. G. Malcom'a farm. 
Saanich, on Friday afternoon. July 
30. On or about Wednesday. Aug
ust 4. the Allis Chalmers tractor 
will also be cutting grain on Mr. K 
Marcotté*» farm. Saanich Ail 
farmer* or perwon* Interested in 
tractors are cordially Invited

Rmreeieh Motor Co.
Distributors for Vancouver Island. 

Phone 4919.

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR
Tk. Meet Attractive Combinat!**, 
Meter .nd Water Trie in Mw 

Pacific Northwest 
tnr'afllne the wonder HI ALA- 
HAT DRIVE, e dr lightful tri* en 
the water* eI the SAANICH 
ARM. hrouttfet BRENTWOOD. 
BUTCHART6 famous Sunken 
Gardena, and the OBSERVA. 
TORY, OB* of the largest tn the 
world.
PHONE 24* 1er Iteroreattea* 

Cars Leave Belmont House 
Every Hour Prom 1* a. m. t* 

4 SB.
Round Trip, $700

Returned Soldiers' 
Auto Stand

Brunswick Block 
Ta tee and Douglas Streets

Cadboro»
Ceach
Hotel

9- *4 *k* 4er Cadhsm B
We eew have sa linssit water 

eupplr fee sir purpose» oWeiaed free 
• be upis^v water system.
' Afternoon Tees. Me FeoataJa. lot 

Crew». Uusdaes. etc.
Lonchpon. lî.W te « pea. Dtaper 

* R a
Firme Bate* by wpsh er wjstb te 

famille* AittPriren plan
Bests end bathing suite for him.
Motor tin may be hired at per

Armour and Fmnree M Armour 
Stuart Armour npa foncer!» Menas** 

at M^Pl «IcePem Mount Stephen 
Heure. FlMd. at leaks LuuIbsferme rhaadUa riclfk Railway Ce 

Tt LIPHONf 71990.

MATCHES
Mail Orders Given

E. A. MORRIS
__ Limited

Tobacconist, Bte '

1116 Goveraiuat Street

318^75



COLUMBIA
Steel* * William fernupiJ, in "The .and dance». Honni 

Loue Star Ranger, la a Texas the bagpipe* and 
ranger nr ho has «worn to avenge the “Mackie" costume, 
death of hi* friend, Neil. Captain of mer getting a n 
the Rangera, shot from ambush by Highland Ming an< 
one of a notorious band of cattle l were greatly appre 
thieves. Steele Is known through- I}»** Sheldon an- 
out the border county as a fearless an opening number 
man and -lightning quick on the f artistic balancing 
draw." I very graceful wvr

WhttP orrtrte -way to Fairfield, thei act ahg the pair 
supposed centre of the band of cattle flattering reception

yf2 lb. Package—15 Cents with Rita Beil in a talking and- sing
ing offering which Is replete with
snappy song* and effervescing hante*.

The Vantages orchestra, directed 
by Tony Jensen, and the fourteenth 
episode of the film serial “The Ad
ventures of Ruth’* complete an enter
taining show.

Roman”

The “Roman1
collar for the clergy

—a collar that is neat in appearance, that will not “wilt," 
even under the most trying conditions, and that eliminates all 
laundry bills. A damp cloth removes all the soil of wear from

Cleaiudde Collaov
--and their linen finish and stitched effeçt, makes it impossible to 
distinguish them from the more expensive styles. Challenge Clean- 
able Collars wear for months. They do no$ fray nor do they lose 
their shape. Whether for service or street wear, if you are a clergy
man, ask for the “Roman.”

,,...... The Arlington Co. ofCanads

Tore* toMontreal
Winnipeg

mum

s^cco

Silili

ROTARIANS WIN 
CRICKET MATCH

Patrick and Martin Turn Tide 
in Exciting Semi-baseball 

Contest

Though many member* of the team 
played more baseball than cricket.lho 
Victoria Rotartan* defeated the Kl- 
waniana by a margin of fifteen runa 
In an exciting cricket game at the 
Jubilee Hospital ground* yesterday 
afternoon» The match, which was 
thrilling in more than one way, fin
ally settled the long-standing disputa 
■ s to the relative pillow-welIding 

_ abilities of the two clubs.
The Rotarlans went In to bat first, 

and though their first five batters 
-went down for ten runs, they made 
things look blue for the Klwanlun*. 
Heavy scoring started when Lester 
Patrick and Vincent Martin faced 
each other In front ef the wickets. 
True, . Lester knows more about 
hockey than cricket, which tie has not

plgyed 1er over twenty years, and he 
handled himself as if he were on the 
more familiar-baseball diamond, but 
his methods certainly were effective. 
Time after time he would seise upon 
Dean Qua in ton's choicest offering* 
and knoçk them past the boundaries 
In all directions. After making him
self the hero of the day and netting 
43 run* for his aide, however, he was 

! caught by Ivel off Skuce's bowling.*
, Martin, though Ms spectacular. 
; showed the old-time form which 
| made him one of the pillars of the 

Albion»' cause and. by registering 56 
Ivefore being clean bowled by T>odd. 
he proved the high scorer of tl\e 
match. As a mktteir of fset, save tor 
thirteen extras. Patrick and Martin 
made all but five of (he Rotarlans* 
run*. Brawn got L. B. W. on his 
first ball, and no less than six of the 
Rotarlans were caught. The Klwun- 
lans looked well In the field.

Kiwanians Start Run Getting.
When the Iflwanlans came in toM 

they had a score of lt7 to beat, uhd 
they looked as If they could do it, too. 
When Shipway and Conrod Schwen- 
ger* got In-* It looked as If they In
tended to stay at bat for good. Ship
way retired with 3R». while Schwen- 
gers. playing with remarkable cau
tion. continued the good work. Ivel, 
who had done well behind the wick
ets, wa* run out when he had scored 
only a «ingle. One of the prettiest 
plays of the game occurred when 
lVan Quainton. upon whom the 
Kiwantan* had pinned all their hope», 
connected with the ball and sent It 
flying for what appeared to be a cer

tain boundary. It was here that Pat* 
rick's baseball hands capo in handy. 
He managed to "spear" the ball aa It 
was about to land outside, holding it 
to the surprise of everyone, most not
ably himself. The Dean retired, hav
ing Just avoided a duck's egg.

Then Fox and Hpence were retired 
through hard luck, while Allen, the 
only man on the side to suffer, this 
fate, registered a blob. It looked for 
a time, though, as if the Kiwanians 
would have little trouble catching up 
and passing the 117 mark. The sedre 
was boosted past the 100 mark, but 
the side retired with, hut 102. As a 
matter of fact, the general average 
)t the, Kiwank|n batters was far bet 
ter tban“ that of* the Rdtarüa"hK and 
had it not been for Patrick and Mar
tin there is no doubt how the match 
would have gone.

A considerable crowd of Rotarlans. 
Kiwanians and their wives watched 
the match, which was played In aid 
of the Kiwanis Club I oepital Fund. 
Refreshments In aid of the fund were 
served by a chs rmfng corpe of nyr*

Following l* the complete score:
Rotarians XI,

C. R. neavllle. c Fox, b Quainton v 
H. J Young, c Shipway. b Quainton 
W Mc Adam, c Quainton. b Schwen-

ger* ............................ ......................... ..
E. J Down, c Fox. b Schwengers ...
H. A Barnett, b Quainton ............... .
W N. Kelly, c Dodd, b Shipway ....
V. Ç. Martin, b Dodd ...........................
F. Brawn, lbw. b Skuve........ ».............. 0
L. Vat rick, c Ivel. b Skuce .................  43
B. Oicert, c Allen, b Shipway ............ «
L. Q. Rinea. not out ■ 0

Extra* ......................................................... 13

Total ...... ..........lit

Kiwanians XI, 
Sh'lpway, b Brawn
Skuce. b Deavtlle ........
Schwenger*. c Xf Adam, b Young -
ivel. run out ........................................
* Qualatoa, ^Patrick, h-Young

. h Barnett ..................................
Fox. run out ......................
Spence, run out ..................................
Allen, c and b Young ............»........
Braid wood, c Barnett, b Young 
Bedard, not out .

Extras ......................................

Total .................................. .
Bowling Analysis.

Rot aria re— O. k
Schwengers ........................... 5
Quainton ........................... . «
Shipway ................. .................5
Skuce ...................................... 3
I>odd .......................................  3

Kiwanians— O.
Des ville ................................. •
Brawn .........................*........ S
Young ......................................  6 4
Barnett ..................... ;........... I

FORMER VICTORIA 
BALL PLAYERS IN 

BIG LEAGUE GLARE
New York, July 2».—New York 

won from St. Louis yesterday. • to 5, 
in fourteen innings. *The winning 
run was scored by Burns, who 
singled, went to second on Bancroft's 
sacrifie and came In after Young's 
hit to centre. The Cardinals drove 
Douglas from the boa In the eighth, 
scoring three run*. In the Giant's 
half, Bums and Bancroft were passed 
and scored on Frisch’s triple. Kelly's 
single sent Frisch over with the 
tying run.

R. H. E.
St. Louis ..................................5 17 ti
New York .............................  6 13 1

Batteries—Schupp. Goodwin, Hher- 
deli and Clemons; Douglas, Benton, 
Tdney and Snyder.

Rawlings in Limelight. 
Philadelphia. July IS.—Ninth-in

ning rallies by the lostlng team 
featured both games of to-days 
double-header. Pittsburgh winning 
the first S to 3 and Philadelphia the 
second 6 to 4. In the ninth of the 
Second game, Rawlings's error and 
Southworth's double with the base* 
filled scored three runs. In the ninth 
of the first game Paulette's single, 
Rawlings’* home run and doubles by 
Stengel and Williams counted three 
runs.

First gams— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ........... .. < S 0
Philadelphia .............................  3 « 0

Batteries — Cooper and Haeftner;
Smith and. Wheat. \___

Second game— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ................................ 4 44 4
Philadelphia ...................... 6 16 2

Batteries—Adams. Blake and Haef- 
fner, Lee; Causey, Gallia and Tra-
g reuser. _ ...........

Dodgers Hit Herd.
Brooklyn. July 2f.—Brooklyn batted 

three Cincinnati pitchers for eighteen 
hits yesterday, winning » to 0. 
Grimes scored three runs and helped 
drive in two more. Roush sprained 
hie ankle chasing a fly in the sixth.

R H. K.
Cincinnati ......................vt.O & 2
Brooklyn .................................. S IS 1

Batteries — Ring. Bressler. Lowe 
and Wlngo. Rarideo; Grimes and 
Miller.

First game: R. H. E.
Chicago .................  4 • 2
Boston ..................................  S S 1

Batteries—Vaughn. Jaeger.- Martin, 
Bailey and Kllllfer. Daly; Oeschger
■ill “Bit(hr__:_____ i_......... .....  _

Second game: R. H. K.
Chicago .................. 8 11 1
Boston ................   2 14 2

Batteries—Vaughn and paly; Scott 
and O'Neill.

American League.
Cleveland. July 2».—Cleveland de

feated • Boston yesterday. 8 to •. 
Hturtiy was in splendid form and eras, 
brilliantly supported. Only two Red 
Sox reached second. It was Bagby s 
twenty-first victory at the season. 
The Indians hit Harper and Kerr 
hard. Score: R. H. E.
Boston .........................   • « 1
Cleveland .................................. 8 12 •

Batteries—Harper, Kerr and Wai
ters; Bagby and O'Neill.

- “ Hr If. %
Washington ...........................4 TI i

Detroit ......................................  « 11 1
Batteries—St hatht. Acosta and 

Gharrlty; Ehfnkc and Stallage.
•ieler Did Trick.

18core: R. H. E.
New York ................................ 0 4 0
St. Ixiuls ........................   1 7 1

Batterie» — Shaw key and Ruel; 
Shocker and Severeld.

R. H> E
Philadelphia ...........................  6 2 1
Chicago ......................................  S I 3

Batteries—Harris, Keefe and Per
kins; Clcot|e and Schalk.

LEAGUE STANDING
International League.

W. 1* PcL
Tacoma................. .. 48 32 .405
Victoria .... ........ 47 S3 M8
Yakima ........................ 43 34 .568
Vancouver ........... .. 42 3» .546
Spokane ........... i. 17 *4 -481
Seattle ............................  17 41 .218

American League.
W. L Pet.

Cleveland ...................... 81 32 .456
New York .....................  61 35 .*35
Chicago ............................ 4* 86 -42*
Washington 42 44 48K
St. I ahum .«...**«*. 43 46 .483
Boston ............... . 40 48 .455
Detroit ............................ 21 57 .252
Philadelphia ......... 27 44 .217

National League-
W. 1» Pet.

Brooklyn .................... ■ W ** -484
Cincinnati ........... 48 38 .681
Pittsburg ........................  45 , 42 .517
Chicago  ......... ............ « V 47 .504
New York ..................  • - 44 44 .600
St. Louie ........................ 41 44 .483
Boston ............................ 36 47 .434
Philadelphia........... 24 6Î .40»

POLO TEAMS JOIN
HANDS FOR TUSSLE

The Y M. C. A. and V. L A. A. 
swimming clubs have linked forces, 
and will build up a polo team which 
will compete in the P. N. A. gala to 
be held here next month.

Two teams have been picked to 
prarttee. They wHi wnr* owl- '•♦Ws 
evening at 7.10 o'clock at the Gorge. 
The teams are aa follows:

Probables — Goal, Wenger. Y. M. 
C. A.; backs, Lawrence. V. I. A, A., 
and Boyd. V. 1 A. A.; half. McFbyden. 
Y. M. C. A.: forwards. Young, Y. M. 
C, A.; McKinnon, Y. M. C. A„ and 
Grubb. V. 1. A. A.

Possibles—Goal. Blyth, Y. M. C. A.; 
backs. Barclay. Y. M. C. A., and Da- 
\ien. NVJL A. A.; halt Godfrey. V, L 
A. A.; forwards, Andros, W f .~ A.~ ATT 
Cameron, Y. M. C. A., and Marshall, 
T. M. C. A-

ROYAL VICTORIA
Isn't R strange to what extremes 

a girt Will go in order to vamp some 
member of the whiskered sex. for 
whom she has set her cap?

When Constance Ta 1 madge goes 
"In Search of a Sinner," her next 
John Emerson-Anita Loos produc
tion, distributed by First National 
Exhibitors' Circuit, which will be the 
Royal Victoria Theatre's attraction 
again to-night, she done a typical 
"vamp" costume of the standing 
room onjy" variety and walks into 
her victim's apartment, with the in
sane intention of at least being no
ticed.

Whether she accomplished her 
punnwe or not is another question. 
Needless to say, her intentions were 
earnest. In her latest whirlijlg Miss 
Ta I madge ia supported by Radcllffe 
Fellows. Marjorie Milton and Cor
iles Giles.

Few actors In motion pictures are 
better equipped to play in a sea 
story than is Tom Forman, who haw 
one of the leading roles in “The Sea 
Wolf," the screen version of Jack 
London’s famous novel, which Is at 
the Dominion Theatre. He is an 
expert swimmer, enthusiastic yachts
man. and all-around athlete. His 
service In the army aa a lieutenant 
put him In excellent physical shape. 
Nevertheless. Mr. Forman spent 
several weeks of intensive work In 
handling boats and acquiring nauti
cal knowledge for "The Sea Wolf ' 

"All this may have seemed like 
stretchipg it a bit," said Mr. Forman 
recently, “but it's no cinch for a land
lubber screen actor to go aboard a 
whaling ship and act like an old salt 
right off the reel. I confess during 
the filming of The Sea Wolf.' when 
I found myself a hundred feet in the 
air trying to furl and lash a aall in 

gale. I wished I were hack on the 
studio stage. 1 fey I that my pre
liminary training wa* a big help and 
well worth the trouble.

VARIETY
Two passenger trains rushing at 

breakneck speed toward each other 
furnish a thrill In "My Lady's Gar
ter." a Maurice Tourneur photopl»>. 
which is at the Variety Theatre this 
week. A crash seems certain, but 
one of the traîna is switched to a 
aiding in the nick of time. The situ
ation is brought about through the 
demand of a notorious crook made to 
a rich railroad magnate that the lat
ter drop |10.000 out of a car window 
to him. Detectives plan to appre
hend the criminal, but their arrange
ment* lead to aeverel surprises and 
an exciting chase. The Tourneur pic
ture was adapted from a weW:ln6wn 
mystery-romance written by Jacques 
Futrelle. Its cast include* such fav
orites as Wyndham Bunding. Sylvia 
Breamer, and Holme» E. Herbert.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Prinaoea—'"Semi Gaby.*
Royal Victoria—-I» Search o« •

Dominion—“The Sea Wolf." 
Variety—-My Lady'a Garter.* 
Columbia — "The Lena Star

Pantagee—Vaudeville.

CLEVER VIOLINIST 
HEADS VAUDEVILLE

Jan Rubini and Mile. Diane 
Appear in Big Feature at 

Pantages

Two stellar attractions on thb pro
gramme this week help to make the 
Pantages vaudeville show one of the 
best that has been sent around the 
circuit. It ia a bill ofJhe highest ex
cellence. and should draw crowded 
houses at the remaining perform
ances.

An offering of distinctive charm is 
presented by Jan Rubini, the talented 
Swedish violinist and composer, and 
his charming French wife, Mile. 
Diane.

Jan Rubini Is a violinist whose 
ability has been acclaimed in many 
countries. His finished technique and 
wonderful expression stamps him as 
an exceptional artist. His repertoire 
embrace* selections not only from the 
famous composers, but also the pro
duct of his musical genius.
_ Selections from such famous com
poser* as Wfénlaweki. Kreisler, Sar- 
asate. Massenet and Rubini himself 
are interpreted by thie accomplished 
violinist. Rubini plays an entirely 
different programme at each per- 
fHVBHHMi.

Mlle. Diane has a charming person
ality and phrasing voiqe. Hal va tore 
proved a sympathetic accompanist, 
and Mlle. Diane also capably assisted 
her husband on the piano.

The staging of the act and the 
lighting effects call for favorable 
comment “A Mmature Recital'' ia a 
delightful musical offering, and will 
help to swell the box receipts this 
week at the Damages.

Tom McKay again present* hi* 
Scotch Revue, featuring Wee May 
McKay, diminutive Scotch comedi
enne. and the original Scotch Jaxs 
hand. The stage atmosphere is 
charged with Scotch songs, music 
und 4*P>ce* Bonnie lessee introduce 
the bagpipe* and drum* and the 
"Mackte" costume, the clever drum
mer getting a real ovation. The 
Highland Ming and the sword dancea 

j were greatly appreciated.
Rose Sheldon and her brother offer

thieves. Steele meets Ray Long 
streth. daughter of Cyrus Longstreth 
— Who. unknown to the girl. Is the 
leader of the gang of outlaws, while 
passing as a leading cltisen of wealth 
and irreproachable integrity.

Ray has Just returned from the 
East, and, when the stage leaves her 
at a desolate ids ins settlement Steele 
saves her from two gunmen and 
earns the gratitude of both the girl 
and her father. Steele is not recog
nized as a ranger, but I» told by 
Longstreth. out of gratitude for sav
ing Ray. that he can have a "Job” on 
his ranch.

The arrival of Steele In Fairfield is 
looked on with suspicion by the mem
bers of the band- chief among them 
being Jeff Lawson, a nephew of l 
Longstreth. and Bully Brome, a had ' 
man and, also a lieutenant of Long- | 
streth.

Steele takes the "job on Long- ; 
streth's ranch in order to be "under 
cover" while tracking the thieves. . 
Boon his duties Include those of j 
riding companion to Mias Ray. The , 
rustler Lawson, who loves R*y. looks [ 
on the stranger' as an interloper ; 
whose coming bode* no good, and ‘ 
watches him closely.

Steele learns that his employer and 
Lawson are the ringleaders of the ! 
band of cattle thieves, and sets about ) 
getting them into tile clutches of the • 
law. His constant attendance cm j 
Ray has resulted In a friendship, 
which shortly ripens Into love. Steele. ! 
having learned the true character of I 
her father, realises his predicament. '

Having found enough evidence, 
against the ringleaders, Steele dis- , 
closes his Identity and makes dear j 
to Ray how her father is involved, j 
She pleads that her father has always 1 
been in the power of Brome and 
I .aw* on and wins Steele's promise j 
hot to do the father harm.

The ruat.er* plan to put Steele out 
of the way. He hears of the threat, 
and in an encounter with Brome he ; 
kills the latter and leaves for Long
streth'* ranch There he confronts i 
longstreth and Lawson, «reusing j 
UwKon of having killed Nell. Cap- | 
tain of the Ranger*. There follows j 
a pistol duel in which Steele kills j 
Lawson. He gives Longstreth hie j 
freedom. The cattle rustling1 band j 
is broken up and Steele leaves Fair- | 
field with Ray as hi» bride.

‘The lone Star Ranger' ’ia the 
feature at the Columbia Theatre for 
the remainder of this week.

ROYAL
TO-NIGHT

Constance 
. Talmadge

In

“In Seirch ef i 
Sinner”

A Peppy, Snappy Comedy That 
Is Just the Thing for a Summer 

Attraction

No task should be left uncomplet
ed Ability in man Is rated by what 
they finish, not by what they at
tempt.

GORGEPARK 
BOATHOUSE

ERIC HAMILTON. Prop. 
Finest Stock of Rental 

Canoes, Rowboats and Light 
Rowing Skiffs on the Coast 

RATES REASONABLE 
We Have"Several Splendid Mo

tor Canoes for Sale

Den't Delay Bave Meney While You Can

WOMEN OF VICTORIA!
Dresses. Suits, Coats, Skirts Sweaters. Millinery. Etc.—All at 

Sacrifice Prices

a he Famous Store, Lui.
Phone 4061 «1«

“THE SEA 
WOLF”

By Jack London

Mack Bennett Comedy
•OBK WHIZ" 

Paramount Screen Magazine

VARIETY
TO DAY

WYNDHAM STANDING AND 
SYLVIA BREAMER

IN t__  •

“My Lady’s Garter”
Comedy—"Lion’s Altianow"

PANTAGES
TODAY

Mile Diane A Jan Rubini 
McKay 's Scotch Revue

Other Big Acts. Shows 3. 7, 9

Princess Theatre
Fear Days Commencing Wed

nesday, July 28

"SOME BABY
A Sure Cure fer the Blues

Prices: Night, 30c to. 11.14;
Matinee, 30<- to 66c; Children, 

15c Saturday Matinee.

NEW SHOW TO-DAY
William-Fox Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM
"TAie Lone 

Star Ranger
A-greater Jove story than ‘Riders of the Purple Sage. 

A more thrilling drama thin "The Rsiubow Trail.’’ -

ALSO

WILLIAM DUNCAN
“Smashing Barriers

A melodrama with a thousand laughs. You will enjoy it. 
Plenty of comedy.

THREE DAYS ONLY—TO-DAY TILL SATURDAY

VARIETY TO-DAY, FRI. 
AND SAT.

: 4=

BEAUTIFUL

PEARL WHITE 

THE BLACK SECRET
ADDED ATTRACTION:

“MY LADY’S GARTER”
A Maurice Tourneur Production 

A Splendid Feature. You Will Enjoy It

COMING—All Next Week

“THE LOST CITY”
Selig’x Million Dollar Wild Animal Picture 

Nothing Like It Ever Seen Before

Follow the Crowd

CRITERION

Coolest Place in Town
Admission Free
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MUTT AND JEFF . 1 My Word, But Isn’t Jeff a Pessimistic Little Chap? ICewrrlsbt l>U By H. C. Flsber. 
Trad* Merit Re In Canids.) B. C, Land & Investment

AeOlUHI I I fan I 4 ft rjngcfivji LimilCU

irs t>VLL AT TH6 CLU6,BvT 

1
ÇqaaC lAt-outM-m

li. xay;oe Foo6. t’
He s HeAL-wieeAVouNb 0£ff! Houj ARC Tou

•m-UAT, Jcff
THAN I AM BuT Me’* ALHIATI 
■C0MRUAININ6Î A% He y
S*A*AV* - HI'S tMMYIMO I
=9|K5n Poor HtMTH'L. —)

,'i

AUTOMOBILES rOR SAL*
tceets.-wdi. MISCELLANEOUS

Hv»'t)»M*ni*r car. condition aad
caah far quick saleJohnson ML OTICB—Thee# m naquit orb. ere madden- 

’ la* and their ettn* terrible effectu- 
allr prevented by uetn* Piper • Antl-Moa- 
qulto Remed> Directions enclosed: ship
ped anywhere In U *\ post free for 75v. 
per battle. Piper’s. 2*7 Crows Bldg . V»B- 
couver. ___________________  «|-i;

Phone 32%, J>ss-si
John Bartholomèw & Sons

"•BLSCT" FURNITURE STORM.
Ill an! Ill* Pert SL 

Assninster. Wilton and Oriental are 
war Carpet». Mantel Clocks < BegHelt 
and French 1. Kerdhslnaer. Harris and 
ether Pianos, general aad antique Fur* 
R iure. hell price» Leek In at till 
Part dC Better than a picture shew

AUTOS FOR HIRE
fHO.NB II»—CABS FOR UiKl—Cen

TateeMcLAUOHLIN SUPER
splendid c*r in flee shape 
McLAUOMLIN TOUR

Douglas, m freak erf Hail s Drag «ter» OAK BAY JUNCTION—Dry
■ ARE SHORTLY PLACING 
ON THE MARKET approxi
mately :m acres of the Sayward 
farm, overlooking Elk Lake and 
Cordova Bay. A lar*s portion of 
the property fronts on the paved 
East Saanich Road The whale Is 
wlthla easy reach of the City, being 
about eight miles euL The lets 
range In else from 21* acres up. 
and are most suitable for the
gNHag Af -email Sain «I past 
try raining. A large portion of 
the land le excellent for straw - 
berries Tt Is nreposed to leave a 
right-of-way through the property 
by which water can he brought 
from Elk I-eke for the use of 
residents In this subdivision. 
Prices mags from (111 per ears, 
and very reasonable terms can be 
made. Blueprints ef the property 
css be seen at our offices and we 
shall be pleased, at any time, la 
take prospective purchasers to 
view the property.

ai liSEVEN-PASSENGER CAB
W. H Pott ruff. Milwaukeenight. Phones ITT» end 1X11 lender. electric motor attached

ilth cent ret* mixer. driven by gasolineAUTO REPAIES BUY your preserving fruit by .the pound, j 
not In fancy boxes. We have logan-

two electric builder's hoists:
saw table, pullers and shafting: one black-bite currents, black cur- For further Informationsmith forge.

lhc Mechanical Motor 
Works

raata, raspberries, cherries far preserving. Ply to Robt Dlnsdale. Ml2 Quadra Street
also e full line of freshapricots, rhubarb, a»-Ugarden produce, butter and eggs;

PARLORbrocoli. kale. BAS «BALL GAME—Just
ilir-Tfmi-im n,r Bay Abe.Wmk Farmers' Produce Store. (11 Johnsoa ot. 

'l* .Funeral Notices.
Late Werkehop Officer R A S P. (M T » stock to ch<per Insert loi 71» Tuteelight» etc.

Cartier Bros,
774 Johnson BL 1

(CABINET ORAFONOLA and record» 
»7X ; round quarter cut oak extension 

table. 825, oak sideboard. 120. 
sew lag machine. 111; bed roe*

- EH 112* Hillside Ave.

Twonty-fivs Tsars’ Bsi
McLaughlin Muick Feet. PIPER’S anti-teredo paints for ships 

and boats will keep the teredo out 
from your boats and prevent them from 

sinking Maiv ships built in Victoria have 
sunk on account of using wrong paint— 
eaten up by the ter*dn. Send for Informa
tion. Piper e. Ltd.. Vancouver. McDonald. 
Walesa a Willi mi

Phone ;•!»NV«. 11»Are Part seule»
Jr»»-»

/IHlLIri wicker < rsd^c. In soo.1 roodl-
tier. only 14.84. Island Exchange. 

747 Fori Street.______________________ jv*6-is Victoria. n»-12
Used Car BargainsChevrolet*. motorcycles. 2-ton 

-» truck suitable for logging, win sell 
very cheap, your own terms. Apply Reu
nites rv ice Oarage, 1717 Ueoh Street. Phone«»»................................. . a

PHONE ••«• to have yotii
_end repaired. E. Hunt.IANOPT. artistically built, different col

ors glass, leaded, suitable epda foun- 
in. )re cream parlor, hotel» or over 

------------ ——“■HLJJJML

1111 MBARR RT.YEARS on Vancouver Island— 
•**9 Stationary. Marine. ClviL Electrical. 
Mechanical. Gas and Auto Engineering. 
Navigation, languages. Accounting. Art. 
Business Mwn«*ement. Foreign Trade. 
International Correspondent e Schools. 
1WT Government. “ * *

ETUDBBAKRR « seven-passenger
modal Thin car has Roan used 
Very little end Is- equal ta now 
real hergnla at II

CHALMERS «. starter end light» 
good tires and la perfect order
•nap at....................................... ............

HUDSON ROADSTER. 1*17 Swede l

SINGER SEWING MACHINE SNAPS—I
' wife of Mr R Thomson. 6f 714 
Queen’s Avenue. Decejaèed has been a 
resident of this city for 2S years; born 
in Nova Scotia, aged II years She 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband, one daughter. Bern he Ander
son. of this city, and two sisters end 
two brothers.

The funeral will lake place from the 
Isolation Hospital, on Friday morning, 
July se, at is.se. Interment In Rose Bay 
Cemetery.

Flowers left at the B. V. Funeral Co. 
Parlors up to * 1# Friday morning wHI Re 
delivered.

used machine» te be mid at big reductinting amHAVE YOU BEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 71« Ysteo.ST5. CoW »*Used exclusively by the Govern
Fagg & Murdoch
eobile ‘nd Marine Ose 

Engine Repaire

iriKH
SPECIAL—Used singer hand sewing msBV ANS MM PIANO for $171. # ISIS Gov-Shell Garage Ltd- ViewCanadian. Ltd. chine. In A1 condition, nt Tit TatesPhone t«*S.

#Q TO |16 clear every day wl'th a small 
*8*0 re*h Investment. Fine opportunity 
for Invalid or elderly man. Give name 
and address te Boa 1*2. Times, for further

11 m-------

MOTORCYCLES for mis. *»• up. II te SNLAROKMFNTS—P*c«irs Jrll-1*Apply Box 27». Tilwith glam at 71» Yates and save[era i re th 
lilt GeekKenah FORD TOURING. 1*1$ model, with SINGER BUTTONHOLE MACHINE, worth

JyM-« BOW ssse. gala# for 9*1. nt IMS GovernILBCTK1C washing me<hlne «the 1944»,real snap at ment Street.ef the best machines
HELP WANTED- FEMALE FOPD TOURING. used a short time, in perfect order,. , ;_>1 g_•rt* - nv. . SNAP*»—A itember of bee topurea a «nnn um», in period nrurr. vnnn 

IHi.wfH noil Tor IllS Phaas US2 jylt-12leer «rder to clear at prices ranging from $• and'OK-MAID" etand for parity sweets HVPMOB1LB ROADVtBR. to nriIsland Auto Livery I.ECTRIC VACUUM 
rent br day or week, 
fetch them. Fox * 
trlclans. Phone Mll.

CLEANER* Including Singer and White nt 7itFrench Bordeaux we deliver and*Tou get them only at Btevei ms. Jy?»-S KOLTKRMAN BROS Prep
Just try Wiper’s rakes on Saturday.WITHOUTCAB» FOB HIRE H. Moore You'll be ulstted at thoDRIVERS «MR BUREAUS, with bevelled mirror end quality and value. Government St.

Phono 1«SS. S«T Tates St. three large drawers: a bar gala. SIS.»#. next West hoi me. Jyis-i*1er Vp-lelaad Tripe 41 Fort StrnEACHER
1 School Acme Auto Island Exchange,wanted for North Bulkicy 

Apply to Secretary. North IS* Johnson SL. JOFA. upholstered In voleter. In good or-
ro,ï. a rasp. Sit M.lluikley 1’ost fMRRRF

tard Street.
MQMUhlRNTAk. WORKS. MILTON, private tallies117 FPrl Street JG4 11FITTER è SONS Mt Dunedin St.ITLT-TPF STÜXK" WOS kc-- MôTlUltlfFilï, 

copings, etc. Opp. Cemetery. Phone
RANTED-TtgTO fetitTThf country USSR FOR SALE—Sts rooms of furniture, com

plete for houmkmplue. cottage rented 
purchaser «2» Broughton g treat U

SEWING MACHINES for rout. 718 Tatee.Wace. Gobble Hill.ph- Mre v repairing promptly dene White and Raymond"PMfftte 1RS Including Singer. EDUCATIONAL— FRENCH4*2*. SPAN-ANDCara bought and mM. Large j 
Parla stacked. • il ’ BaserUeaal nd van tag»# for dell-RT MONUMENTAL WORKS.LTD autos smomzxD cate children and yeuag perse as ef re-■LIGHTLY USED DROPHEAD SINGERS.FOR SALE- the health Seat sur-e mfe boat far the beech. big reductions 1*1* Govsrnmeat. All farm luxuries, aim bath

ing. boating, ft thing la calm wet ere laSALE ef used eewlnicams washed and bimonizad an Ideal locality1<V>R SALE—Many new Hart better!*» 
I guaranteed. Briny your battery trou
bles nr m TRareiBi beireiwi: n “•» -
pairing. Vancouver Island |$aU*ry Ser
vies. UÎ Yales (nest Dominion Theatre». 
Phone IS»».__________________________ JyIS-11

Including NowCaro Washed While Yen Walt. White, and ether makes, from IIS and

the White Marne Seeth SaltW R m uHBS PHONE *m a*-47

BICYCLK8 AND KOTO*
CYCLES

BOY’S It la. htcyrl*. coaster brake, good 
cendltlea. Itî.SS. Ruffle. 7SS Johnson 

Street. Phene Ml. _____________________ |z
DOM SALE—IS-feet canoe. In splendid 
-$- condition, cheep for cash. Apply 
Phone (t»»X___________ lyli l;

’IPKit s $c. fruit squares, plenty for » 
-----------" ™ ------ I4tl

Jy»s-uJy*l-i» next WsstholiGovernment St.
.vr.r jïs POR SALE—Furniture. Apply corner

» Craigftqwer and Rumetl St______
POR SALE—Ecgltsh baby buggy, cheap. 
f Phone 4*ASL. Jy2»-12
POR PRIVATE SALE—The complete 
-I contents of a house, all hlgh-claae 
furniture. Including player-piano In ma
hogany. will sell as a a hole < r separately. 
House for rent Phone 6S47R. 1»33

VENEER

iK et» CHy or eountry orders
rarefui ettention.

it Pleasant
Hlllsidx II

Ce. Ltd.
Factery. Bridge aad

EXCELSIOR. Hmd i Cleveland Creacent Road. ^owl Bay
lee St.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1S11 Go- 
Street Shorthand, typewiitim 
keeping thoroughly taught. Eoping thorough

Ilian, principal.

with
v a au LI NS ENGINE far sale. 14» harm 

rower, stationary. Armstrong Brse •71 PHONOGRAFHB far MS. only * left.A DRINK OF PURITY power, «talk 
7*4 Kingstonhep .to. «m*—

A'kinson Motor Co., Ltd.
DAVB ATKINSON (Late with H. A,

IctorU GORDON HEAD AND 8HBLBOÜRNE ST.

per Douglas and Johnson.
Davis) Mgr.

Finder« crtlfbate.I e-ri I I I- ■ ' ■ . —- ■■■ - - w - ^
Phone Teddy Dare nt Cemrsdee Oub. Rr-

21”"
Street, betweenObT—On Geveram»

and View Street»
t»e ten-dollar Mil» hX ronagJsdy who cat

7S1SKill afford to lorn

Lika a continuous auction
offer refused.

IF CONSIDERING plane, phonegrapk er 
sewing machine, dea l fall to call 1*1» 
Government Street.l*G. Clarkson

High-Clam Auto Fainter. Morn» grams

•IS Fort Street (Opp B. C. Bleetrtci.
Vieteria. B- C Si

•t.ss

SALE—Late Ford
has Just been overhauled and painted

Apply t»S3 Belmont- Phone till. Jy2»-»1
SALE—overland ear *f horse

»w'or. for light denary, .-heap Ap- 2»*$saTû5effects

Wsf ’S
WMUL

. -.tjm—rf. m^*4fyWr

CTTWr1.'^ I T,'l’ w*n\> 1 T! E-Tll^^K»d»SMBmSmmEkB>i*sn*mHyhmnnmnsmhMBttf|

******

iwtetr
x Fcev ve*y 1

wclv, Bur i I 

AluuAVS F£«l I 

1 BAD vuhCM I X 
\ FC 6C Vue LL,-yV

Bec A use X KM6W \ 

l-iw\ goajna Feel > 
worse ArreRyuARW

POOF*
MUTT

11?5

•irtdria Satis ®t«ws

Advertising Phone Me. 1090

bates fob classified advebtisinu

Situation* Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
To Rent. Articles for Salt. Lost or Found, 
•te.. 1 He. per word pur insertion Contract 
latss oa appUcatloe

Ne advertImmeat for lee* than ••*,. N* 
sdxert'sement .charged for lorn then on* 
dollar.

la cam putlog the number 4t Urerdn *» 
■ » advertisement. reUmnte groups •« 
three or lem figure* a* one word. Dollar 
marks aad all abbreviation» count an one 
u*rd.

Advertisers who so desire msv has* »• 
pilm addressed te a box at The Timm 
Office and forwarded te their private ad- 
drom A charge if lk le arnde for this

Firths, Marriages and 
Deaths

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Cea tinned. »

/CUPID’S DREAM—A 'Hoe-Maid Bor- 
' deaux Ice rjresm creation. Try one at 
Stevenson a. ____JyfS-»
LSTORA<5E. crating, packing end shipping. 
^ It.I«iann Bros, the furniture removers. 
117* Yates Street. Warehouse, 111 Court - 
n*> Street. Phone 228*. I

SHORT STORY WRITERS earn big 
money One of our students mid M 

stories and articles while studying our 
course. Editors, and successful writers 
have endorsed our course Cell or write for 
free booklet. Nhnw Correspondence School. 
«•1 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg., Victoria.
b c. Jy*s-«

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs. John Spelman wish to 
thank their many kind friend* for floral 
offering* sent and sympathy extended at 
the time of their recent nd bereavement.

U’ANTED —High SrhSql students to Im
prove their mornings during the 

holidays You can learn k great de*| dur 
ing the next two months, and you will 
never regret your action. Clam hours, • 
a. m. to 1 p. m. New pupils accepted every 
dav this week. Phone 21. or write for 
particulars of Income producing course 
Sprott-Shaw Institute. Pemberton Bldg. *

ÏEXPERIENCED bookkeeper end steno- 
d grapher. must b* first-class, for per- 
maaent position. Bog 4IS. Times. jyLS-S

Phone SSL Ml J«hu » ft.

LILLIE'S GARAGE

Rcpain - Storaga 

Accessories, Ges and Oil

AUTOMOBILES
<Onuw4i

J^OR SALK -Ford cer. good order. T» 
W — u run phone N»2 2. •»• caSht

. . .1 ,  jy»s-»i
KALH^-hevroiet. ta oMNUynt con-.

i dltlon. recently re-palpted. privately 
owned. will sell cheap fdr caeh. Phon»
il»I   JyJS-31
l^O R SALE Chevrolet. ISIS. In good 
£__ condition. Box 637. Times . Jyll-31 |

INIVE-PARRCNGER McLaughlin. At con
dition. S new tin1*. Bow h magneto, 

•nap. $33S. 2482 Blnnshard Street. Phon*
U»3.___________   JyJS-Sl

All Gars Guaranteed For 
Thirty pays

M'n'vv 
SIX. A

Bsti
•411

SIX. A --------- - -,
•sss down mclauohlin

INO. model 14 All wontnev ivy
• SIS DOwSvSRUND TOURING.

model U New tires nod varnish. 
•47# DOWN - OVERLAND TOURING, 

model ISIS. lm splendid running 
order.

• 4M DOWN — GRAY-DORT "•FE
CIAL. An nt» strong motor.
Dinning fine. _______

•178 DOWN CHEVROLET TOURING
late model Has boon thoroughly

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

I Coati vu ed i. **

Office and yard. cor. May and Eberts 
Streets, near Cemetery. 47

COMING EVENTS

"Diggonisms"
"Advice that does net agree with one’s 
Inclination I* herd to -swallow Dig- 
gon ». printer* and stationers. 12ÏS 
Government street New shipment of 
Cranes writing papers. Playing cards 

at &#c. Save half-dollar war tax.

Buckle &. Neill
ANTI-COMBINE PRINTERS. 

THE "RELIABLE" PRESS.
•SSI. 1S14 Blanchard St.
_____________ ____________________ >0

YT’ANTED—Elderly woman to taho 
’ » charge during mother's absence 

Apply 114 Mom Street._________________ a.'-»

\Y’ANTED—An experienced young gen- 
axeL Phanc 41»JL. . -lï.t*;*.

ANTED—Cook-general, small family, 
no children; good wages Tel. 3411 

____________________________________ Jyil-s
VOltNij LADY wanted far photographic 
-1 work. Apply Shaw Bros. 304 Gov 

crament Street. JytS-S

SITUATIONS WANTED

Y CCOUNTA NT— Phene 181SR.

BORDEAUX—Ah Ice crealh creation 
frofn Sunny France. You get It only

at_Ptcx_cnson *.__________________
TJPHOIJITBRINO — Chesterfields and> , 
" easy theirs made to order. Jobbing 

promptly attended to. Phone 27SIR.

AUTOMOBILES

AFTER the flu take Fawcett's Hype- 
phosphites A good tonic and appe

tiser II 00. Fawcett's Drug Store. Phone
• IS. S#
/CALEDONIA DANCE every Saturday 
V-' evening. Caledonia .Hall, View Street. 
i.»S. Wallace » orchestra.___________Jy»S-8S
fhAUGHTERS UK 8T. GEORGE- -Garden
i " party’ to held gt Mr* ReetelPs. 
«S40 C’adboro Bay Road. Wednesday. Aug 
4. Take Willows or Uplands car to Flor 
* net htroet.___________________________ ly2S-M

w^O.VT FORGET the Military Five Hun
dred every Friday In the A.O.F. Hall. 

___________________________________ ._______ 60
T it a surprise for the week-end. Take
Jj home Wiper’s cakes, they're almost 
too good to sat. 1431 Government Street
next West hoi m e.______________

fjhOM OLD1N& uru-lfli oversea»! tailor 
I Any garment made, re-cut or altered. 
18 Slmcoe Street. Phone 407SR. It

CARD GAME— PaHor

AUTO BARGA1NE
Ford Roadster .................. SS1I
Tudhope Touring ......................................#480
White Touring .................   88M
Four-Cylinder Continental Engine 81S0 
Two. Four and Six-Cylinder Boeeh

Magnetos, each ................................... •##
Old Cara, any conduise bought for 

cash.
PACIFIC OARAGE.

041 view st

THE LATEST 
Baseball. ■17-60

HELP WANVSO—MALE

tOY, IS years or ever. 4o run elevator. 
Apply office. Sirgthcona Hotel. Jy*S-8

Employment Service of
Canada

Provincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

Streets 1

WOMENS BRANCH.
>k Oener.t 848. House-Parlor 
. 8*6. for the same house In town; 
able Lady Helps, able to cook, for 
m in country. •*»: capable Cooh- 
rals for houses In town. • IS to 84».

SFEC1AIJI THIS WEEK. 
rnTDBBAKBR StX. ISIS; in nheolnte- 

Ir perlect order This ear has prac
tically new Royal cord tiras sad a 
new spare. A great bey nt . .(I.1H 

CHALMERS, •slf-otartsr and sldfctrlr 
lights, eemptote ▲ bargain at. .$4»S

REPAIRS, GAS, OILS, 
SUPPLIES, STORAGE

t«i. Itlâ. c*. vu.

rh.oto Mil ..4 111*.

LACAILLE’S 
Motor and Vulcanizing, 

Service Station
Fixed Rate*

FORD and Old Country 
Car Specialists

VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES

GREAT CAR RAROA1NB. 

asy Terras. Easy Terms

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

1 (11 G 6 MEATKIt Ford. In beautiful or- 
l **It7 der. this Ford has all real good , 
lires Haesler shock absorbers, spare tire . 
carrier, foot accsiarater. cutout, etc., and { 
it is a great buy at 8450 We can arrange 
very eaay term» We will take your car ’

pHEVROLRT-S-*eat*r. late model, all I 
V. good tires, and the motor la running 
like a charm. Price only 84SS; easy term*.

CHEVROLET—i-sestet, late model, thl* j 
car has all good tires, new one-men 

lop; Just repainted, and the motor I* run
ning fine. Out prive for this snap is only 
l«6S; easy terms ran be arranged

OVERLAND—8-seater. late model; this 
car has beautiful cord upholstering 

and runs and looks like new. Price 81.156. ! 
We will take your ear In trade 
4 MERICAS’ underslung <ar, 6-eeater. 

thl* is a beautiful car at a sacrifice I 
price 8650.
/'CHEVROLET—S-seater. tat* model, as 
X-- good as new; this car is a great bar
gain at 866# ; term*.

We Pay Cash For Good Car»

We Are Exclusive Used Cmr Dealers.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.. LTD..

Cor. Yales and Quadra St» Phone 87L 
Next Imperial Oil Co. Statfoti

Shelf Garage, Ltd.
Wreoe ef Bxpert RspaHn 
Phono *4SS—87» View R

Nash
Trucks and Cars
One-Ton end Two-Ton.

Elect*le 'Ighte vnd starter, 
setemstle lock In* differ
ential The Ideal truck 
for nil purposes- net no

USED CARS FOR THIS WWW* 
Hers t* «owiethlng worth looking Into, 

an Elgin W«. all good tires, n fine
ear; cost 12.60# new.......................I1.SSS

1 Mrfmcht.n Master «. ISIS model, ell 
cord tires, spot MeM and hem were
!*i ftr*r -rises rapdMen ................. 17.104

Nash St*. ISIS. In perfect condition, re
painted. all new tire» A man for
quirk sale et.................................. ** 604

Ford Delivery, good body, ropelnted. In
fine «hope ...........  848#

Nash Six. ISIS. In good order, good
(1res. etc................................................ 82.449

Russell Truck. Ideal for tho farmer A 
give sway nt ................................  ISIS

Cay and Night Service
CnN and look amend.

A UTO REPAIR SHOP—K. V. Williams. 
A 72# View Street Night phene. 44S2X; 
day phbne *23.

i..-v- v. -..... .

IS8*.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

McMorran's Garage
Phone *#77. 7*7 Johnson St.
FORD ROADSTER. In good repair. A

snap ...........................   Its*
191» BRISCOE. Ilk* new --------   I1.S0#

First-class Repair»
A1 Battery Service. *1

Maxwell Motor Agency
f. F. CLARK, Prop.

We Sell Alemite Lubficat- 
ing Sets to FifAhy Make 

of Car, Truck or 
Tractor

GAS. REPAIRS. OILS. 
Repair Ark under the management of 

# TOM COLLEY.
T1S7 444 Bay St.

Nlsht Phone 1242L

lure,

‘Phone Your 
Classified Ads

For the eon 
renient* of elaaai- 
fied advertisers 
The Times has in
augurated a new 
system in this de
partment. In fu-

___ , *11 transient classified
advertisements will be abso
lutely on a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adver
tisers who cannot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want Ad Boy 
will immediately call foMhe 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping chargea, and at 
the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reach 
of The Times office.

PHONE 1090

c. C. d M. imperial
Vseder C^ulsmsisn 
Mudguards, per pall 
Dlameed Chaise .......
Leather Handle Gripe.
Handle Bora with stem T... IM LI 

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORKS.

88* Tatee Street. Pbeee 4*14.

INDIAN pewerplus motorcycle sod etde- 
1 c*f tmr —**• ***•«>* MTT1.. Jy»S-»2

SECOND-HAND I1ICYCI.BB from 81S.S4. 
Island Vulcanising and Cycle Works. 
•81 Tatee Street. 8*

THE VICTOBY CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle 
repairs our specially Week guaranteed 
Ml Johnson Si. Pkeab 7*8. il

THE "HUB" CYCLE STORE, ISIS Douj 
lee Street, for cycle repairs 
W Barker. Phone 6*2»

FOE 8ALX 
MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale
•r STOOD KINDLING »1P St • «4

Phone 896
Ae* have yew or Sera delivered at »« ‘

Consumers Wood Co.

FOR 8 A LB—Farm wagons, dump wagons, 
express wagons, democrats. buggies, 
dump cart*. 1 bores plough, harness, etc. 
Apply John McKay. IIS Cormorant st.

Jy»l-»«

1jMRPTn.ASS piano-player for Immedi 
St* sole. Phone S447R. 1S*2 Urve

cant Road.____________________________jyJ4-12

ISui.L SIZE gilt bed. spring and mattress.
in fine order; 824.84 complets. Island 

Exchange. 7 47 Fort Street. jy*S-12
FURNITURE MOVED, pacmed________

cheap rate» The Safety dtorago Co 
Ltd Phone 4SI. Night phon» 42601. It

1 ERHARD MBIKTZMAN piano for half 
■-* price. Phone Benedict Bnnily. 67*4 

■JySS-I*
GENUINE BARGAINS In babv carriage» 

au IK le» go-carts and high chairs, 
gramophones and record»: all like aow. 
Have time sad mon*v "Baby Carrtagc

iBxchaw—

HAT SNAPS—Reg. |4 and $7 felt hats 
by wcll-kanwn makers selling this 

ueek at 84. SS. k>o*t A Frost. West holm* 
Block. Government Street_______________12

HENDERSON 4-cyllnder motorcycle for 
sole, uould trade for small car and 

pay some cash. Phone 8644R_____JyTS-12

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 
Prices Delivered Within City Limits:
Stove length, per cord ...................... *4.76
Kindling, per cord ....................,....•».*•
Blocks, per cord ...................................fV.SS
Bark, per coni .........................................•».»•

Phone 5440
Send Cash la with Order aad Save 28c.

•41 Baatlmi SL Phone S7SL
iy or eell anything from a teacup to a

-Tf

BABT 8 While wicker carriage, almost 
new; price 8*4. 21SS Sayward Ave.

--------------------------------—ULSL-12
H1G SNAP in used plane. 1*1» Govern

1 ' 1SR8 Elwsl» ' . ' ' . ■„ ----- - M
BOX TOP MACHINES at 814 81*. 81». at 

111! Government. 12

Sidney Wood Yard
MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KIND LINO 

FOUR-FOOT SLABS 
Happy Valley MU I wood, seasoned Mo 

salt water. Good as fir cordwoorfL 
Phonv 8X741. for prhMMt.

F. T. TAPBOOTT. l!

THE PLACE TO SAVR MONEY. 
Reusd fumed oak oxtewstoe table aad 

6 chairs to match. 887 64; one 4-he,# 
took stove. $17.8S. aad » golden oak 
dialog chaire, leather osai» 188.

Ex-Corpl. Jones
Lsuinfc Wisisra Seot». PlMMAd,», 

Rurnetdr sod DtwgU* u«*

1 A RGB kitchen cupboard, glass door*. 
Id price 814.S4. Island Rxchaagr, .47 
Fort Street. D*S-1*

week. Phene 44SS ?S*l < nween ment a*

MASON A R1SCH PIANOS sold on eas 
terms at 71» fates Street.

Magnificent oak roil top d*#k. with 
chair to match, like new. 81SS. Is! 

and Exchange. TfT Fort 8lr»*L„, Jl»S17
XEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
KU'iUM «T'r’*r“rk I1X* "

SPECIAL TO TOUR MEASURE SUITS 
from 842 64 A reel snap. A. H C. 
Jones. 1*44 Government SL It

fpHBRKS cake* sad cakes, hut none like 
1 Wiper » 1421 Govern (nr nt Street, next 

Weathslm*.________ - IHLII

SOME GOOD ACREAGE—ON GOOD
TERMS.

AT WESTWOOD VALE.

ON THE LINE of the B C. E. By., 
rice* to Westwood Vale Station. 
4‘y acres end all good land. It 
ad loins the paved West Saanich 
Read Property Is partially 
cleared aad would he au Ideal 
place for th» growing ef smell 
fruits or for poultry raising. Pries.

only 81.244.

GORDON HEAD.

41* ACRES la the Gordon Head dis
trict and close te Mt. Douglas 
Park. Lead la all Al aad Is sa
ri* r cultivation Price, per acre, 
only I41S.

GORDON HEAD.

144 ACRES oa Ruhv Road, between 
Shelboeree Street and Gordon 
Head Road Practically all un
der cultivation. Water, electric 
light and telephone Adjoining 
acreage cap be purchased if de
sired. Plies asked only 81.744.

T-ACRB BI#OCKl.

FI VS-ACRE BLOCKS on Blsnkln- 
eop Rood a»d ML Douglas Drive, 
about four miles from the city. 
All good End and each block la 
pertly raltlvated. Spring trees 
run* through the property. Price, 
per acre. $464 Terms arranged tsam.

IMPORTANT
SUBDIVISION
ANNOUNCEMENT.

B, C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Established IS4L 

#22 Government SL

Times Special Tuition Ads.
EDUCATIONAL

MUSIC

Almost new mahogany Player-Plan* 
with records and bench. Cash - .814»

Pianos from.............. ........................ $1*6 up
Oaa Stoves aad Gas Plate* from, .ft up
Iron Garden Gate.....................,.,......$1
Swing Seat .................................................$4 66
English Baby Buggy ................................$17
Large plate glass mahogany Show

cnee .............................................. $2*
74# Fort St. TTLDE8LET'S Phono 41 «4
—------------------------- ------ —------------------- i-LL

The Carlin Studio of Music
MRS. MAE F. CARL1X.

14J1 Richard see SL
Ylnim. Plane aad Y*mI Laassag given. 

Former violin teacher for St. Ana’s 
Academy end five-year pupil of Bene
dict Bantly.

Studio open evenings only. T th IS 

Phone 4982.

‘ CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSI-*.
79 Ay Yates Street. Special terme during 

j summer.___________ 47

I MANDOLIN, banjo, guitar aad plane lee- 
eon» Mr» H. Allfioid. pu pH of 
Signor Mag*-a ne muai- al Instructor to 
Court of Italy. IS# Sim roe Street. 47

i-DRAWER DROP-HEAD SEWING MA 
CHINE, light rudnlng. specUI. |*S. 7H 
Tatee. “

•>*> FT. LAUNCH. 12 h. p..; 25 ft. launch, 
ay** 8 h. p- 2-cylinder: 24 ft. cabin 
launch. 14 h a.: Evlarude boat and engine 
1* ft. punt; 12 ft. rowboat: Sponeen caoor 
14 h. p 3-cylinder motor; launch and 
Yacht fitting*. J and** 4-cylinder H T. 
magneto» OaR Bay Boathouse. Phone 
•1*80. ____________ __________________Jy»t-13

Established 1948.

"Advertising la to 
a\ steam Is to raachla<

Th# small

any ether 
email business. 
which cannot

expend $2»
to |2S 
per month 
In newspaper

reeuMe can 
Jut obtained.

«CuiralfM page.
We shall be

detail, free of

suburban concern, 
hew tho above

SHORTHAND AMD 
8TEMOJRAPHT

LOST AND FOUND
OltDEAL X—the popular Ice 

folks who "kaew." You

LOST—Boy’s grey coat, aiac #*,
Beacon Hill Park. Reward tt returned 

to 6IS*l>uaedln. Morning* only. Jy2S-37
1 r—By returned soldier, bundle

OST—One fox terrier pup. near Weed-
-J lands Rand FulrtteW. age 4Ep!7»L tVi.phot,- t««?i ___________ -

f OCT—tarder, rteut ' torn, 16.
Ij .tor. .nd City JI.rket.6jW -rto,
-•.<*. WUÿ. J ® k*rk. n.«.r yloto.alien, iBiiwi. ■*_ — —.--------- ,,
Phon# *7MIL Baward, IWMI
LA WN MOWERS REPAIRED nl the Urn 

Mower Hospital. 41» OOrmeranL *7

NEW
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
^Contractor»

Multigraph aad Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard» Addressing. Mailing.

Rates quoted for Local, Dominion end 
Foreign Pubv. 4

Phone 191'• 
U

Suite 24. Winch Building. ,

\%’ILL th* driver of delivery car wha 
1> ptek-d up »ul.r •' to.t«r Ur.
.1, Ho-rU-rv *,..M toto »•.» kl»*l, ru-
t.r» It t. tk. w. M» a«p»kurr

TO LXT—MIBCXLLAHgOUS
reaeonable. ^S 14_V|sw St. Phone 64L 1»

PERSONAL
kIelland matbrnitt home sts

j Yates Street Terms renaenaht» SS

For Quick Riturns
Use Classified Ads.

■■■■■■■■ ■ ■■■
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ity, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted
E. E. HeathBrett & Ker, Ltd,T.R.Browji teeming Bros,, Limited Pemberton 4 SonOwn Your Home SWINERTON Beach Drive, Near Shoalin* Douglas Street.

«St rert Street.Reel Relate. Financial end 1 neur

itis Bread Street.

F'ert Street. Victoria. » C.11S4 Broad Street. Telephone 74*. AND onlv eightFinancial Seem Saa<FAIR FIELD— 4 - room. *cw an' 
modern cottage, •♦tee*'*'1 1n h,e 
part of Fairfl-ld. Rig*» *hnd, neaj 
heach; lot «7 ft. • In. «W el 
In gardon. Frire l’,l« .

KA1UF1BLD—5-room new •"# 
modern cottage, well built *■« 
laid ont. beam celling*. b»llt*W 
features. large entrance hall. ore. 
Plate. »tc.; very good bawmeni 
with cement floor. plprd for rur 
nam tolld «tone foundation 
Home |« m good repair anu l 
exceptionally clean. Good el** 
and well located Clee*to 
school and car line. Pt\<*

CORDOVA BAT-4-rwm
with 1 acre »ll in fr*H. «***»•«£ 
I" In good repair, well HMAM 
fireplace and haeeme"1 • 
chicken heuae and «Hbereut 
buildings good water: laadail 
fenced; very fine marine 'lew. 
Frlce only $4'.«»« terms.

HOLLYWOOD < WATER FRONTV- 
* rooms, new. modern and •««F»* 
t tonally well belli ee ml-bungalow, 
stucco finish eitmde and well 
finished Imrtde 4 bedroome M 
upstairs and 2 down». lyV-iU M 
room, dining room and deRr* all 
with fine fireplaces. k.tch-" 
nlcelv laid out. with brenkfaet

Real ReTate. Financial andPhone 1«7«. "»H«e from CityInsurance Agents. MUSGRAVEfl KSQUhlAL"
«5*1 VW built cotta

Weh.
---- --- —... cottage, having
three good rooms, pantry bathroom 
with toilet and wash basin, lean-to 
shed at the rear. Rverythlng In At 
shape. Nice garden. View of the 
sea. Terms arranged. ■

There le a I our-room12.44*—BROOK R STREET—Owner 
has just foreclosed on mortgage 
and Is only desirous of getting 
money out. This home Is a sure 
money-mskmr as an Investment. 
It contains large living room, open 
fireplace, errhway to dining 
room, panelled; kitchen, built-in 
cabinets; pantry; three bedrooms 
with clothes closets In each; bdth- 
rooaff; basement, full else, partly 
hoarded. Terms are easy. This 
Is rcsllv your opportunity- to make 
e good buy before the Fall.

$2.1*4—WKLL1NOTON FTP EFT— 
Another foreclosure In which there 
Is exceptional value. In fact, you 
pay for the house and the lot la 
thrown IB. It contains entrance 
hall, living room hurtapped. din 
mg room, open fireplace, kitchen 
and pantry. On the second floor 
are three bedrooms with cloth** 
closets in each. Bathroom and 
toilet separate. Full else cement 
basement with hot sir furnace. 
The Interior of this hems has Juat 
l>evn re-decorated and is in splen
did condition. Terms. Ml* cash, 
assume mortgage of |2.M*. bat*

FBRNWOOD.
$1.?•* BEFORE BUYING make an 

appointment to me Ible eemi- 
bingalew of 7 room» en which 
owner has made a reduction of 
$••*. It s absolutely a sacrifice, 
as he must liquidate hie holdings 
Panelled entrance hall with 
stairway leading te twe large1 
bedroom» with clooets. hath and 
separate toilet ; downstairs cen
taine drawing
fireplace, bean-----  --------- -------
with panelled walls and beamed
ceiling, a bdatltlfYil hom-m buffet: 
roomy pwntry to kitchen, with 
washroom off. stationary tube and

and first-class heating plant
Satisfactory terms can be nr*

leared. vs.-rsttage. ocres cleared 
easily cleared. This««• Pert SL Telephone 491.

contempla tlag going
•mail fruits and poultry. riLh!'T modern*, srYen*.room

ed. ONE AND A HALF STORY 
BUNGALOW, hat ‘ * ~
living room and 
built-in features; ■

ce; large let,
Price 15,944.

OAK RAY ■An exceptionally • ACRES. South Saanich.Look a| this one: A fixe-roemed. 
fully modern semi-bungalow in one 
of tbs city's beet localities, about 1* 
minutes walk to pity Hall We 
have been authorised to sacrifice 
this little home at an extremely low 
figure. Howe# consists of double 
entrance hall, burlap and panelled 
Welle; a really beautiful parlor with 
large bay windows and open fire
place; archway te good wised living 
room, panelled la burlap, alee with 
large open red brick fireplace ; pass 
pantry, fully equipped with bins 
cupboards etc.; nice little kltcbee;

$2250 — VICTORIA WEST. 
Large four-roomed bun-

______  _ . jw doors from, the car.
In the living room there Is a hand
some fireplace and overmantel. Full 
basement with cement floor. Terme

Fini.with lare- dining room.B. C. Electric.lining small hiiwelled, with bwilt-i* fee■leely fruit*with lent view.Only $4.*M. t<bathroom end toilet,
« ACRES. Rayai Oak. just eff tke

lament feundaitea and
C. Electric, all excellent fruitbet air fi This Is see•QTf^-HILLBIDK Attractive 

«V » I tlU six-roomed bungalow, 
all large rooms, open fireplace and 
built-la feature# Full basement 
with furnace. Lot fc**17l..all finest 
garden sell. Terms arranged.

FINE I ATS GOING CHEAP.
«4 75-OAK BAT. VICTORIA AVE.. 

54x11*.
fISO—GORGE. INEZ DRIVE. 7*xlM. 
S2.ee»—GORGE* DTSART ROAD. 

12 let*, over t aeree.

te Oak Hey.
.11 fruit*, etc.Price SS.Mk

Only 14.ISO terme. R. S. Day & B. BoggsOAK BAT- If IP* è hi
It will p«> you te cell at mj
and got particulars ef ourGORGE DISTRICT 

$$. SEMI-BUNG A LOW ef «
rooms, jest outside city limit* wad 
near Gorge Rood, all bellt-la fea
ture*. 4 bedrooms, kitchen with 
every modem vent eaten ce. r»ment 
basement, bath end toilet, full 
sise lot At the price this can
not be duplicated In the district

fireplace, nil mod- room upstairs; bouse has fell steed 
basement, half cemented, end good 
furnace ; Igt *1x117. with garage at 
the rear. This Is really a most con
venient little house and is in good 
condition. At the price asked It 
cannot be beaten. While it taei*.

and fitting», oak Phone *«. «2* Fort ItE. E. Heathand lawn; good street and 
Fries SS.M*

ISIS Douglas street.
OVERLOOKING THE WATSR-

land.
ONLY 11,144, ON TERMS.• t earthing near ike prise. c*piles ream, large kitchen, den

tetrms arranged. Bright & Jones$5.1 «*—WILLOWS WAT—One ef 
th* moat attractive four-roomed 
buagalewe offering en the mar
ket. with lot K*xli# to a lane. 
The house contains Living room.

Candled. open * fireplace and 
ullt-ln ee*t; kitchen, two bed

rooms with clothes closet* In 
each : Inside entrance to the baat- 
ment. which Is full elsse and 
cemented. This Is truly a tidy 
little horns and ee# that a par
ticular wife would like. Terms can 
be arranged.

I* YOU HAVE A NEED finished with buffet.FAIRFIELD
15.**»— RESIDENCE of * rooms, 

with ex|*a large let all planted- to 
garden and. newer*; preetleellv 
new and In spotless ««edition, all 
modern conveniences, such as 
panel and been» work, open fire-

Î.laces, belli In win Jew seats. Suf
fi. 2 toilets, full cement base- 
meat. tube and furnace. To pros

pect 1er a home la Fairfield, ne

At Cordova BayIn the way ef a house, germ. A charming little home !■ the Car. Tetee sad Broad 8taUrge. country with the city convenience»ness er lean.
a 4-roomed bungalow, consist lag of

rosy little dea with Good Buys in Homes
OAJC BAT—A 5-room, modern bun

galow. summer house and hol- 
hduae 12x4*; let 54x12*. in fruit 
trees and eVnall fruits, lawn, 
and shrubs. Price $*.S6«; $!.*•• 
cash, balance very easy. Do not

entra ace hallCALL AND SEB USL geed penltry ice nail, voay ii 
brick fireplace ;On i< ivenlent little kit-

flour bine, cupboards.
commodious mtry built as a ITH ACRES, good soil, some timber.with clothes . n*o. soon eon. aome umocr. 

■ bout S acres Hbared and In emailwater laid onhalf basement
Pemberton & So fntlte.Oak Bay Homes its throughoutand electric hi and outbuild]

Price only $«.Terme ten be arranged.$4.40*—OAK DAT—Oak Bay hern* painted and the place Is In At eon JAMB* BAT—«-reams.with two lots ell under cultiva
tion. with numerous, large, as
sorted fruits, sad other email 
fruit», such as legans. currants, 
etc. The property Is lMsl-4. 
Story and half bungaliw cot.tain- 
lag entrance ball, panelled, arch
way to the living room, epee flre-

Care. built-in window seat and 
ohcaeee. dining room, built-in 
features; kitchen end pantry, 

three bed.roome with clothe* 
clooets; bathroom finished la 
white enamel. Full cement bees - 
ment, furnace, wash tabs. etc. 
Terme can be arranged.

Large chickenJAMES BAT. dit Ion a* It stands OAK BAT BUNGALOW. lot ••site. In fmlt* andBUNG A•ROOMED MODERN ------------
LOW. betit-la effects, full ce men1 
basement, furnace and garage 
very ale* garden, shade trees, etc 
clone to car and school, on goo< 
street. Price, on terms. $*.*#•

Let la mi 4*.house and woodshed.Fort SC. Victoria. B- C.$7.45*. ON TERMS. «•ROOMED. Price SLIM only $*••MODERN BUNG A-eh under cultivation. Thismodern bungalow balance veryIA>W. all convenience», furnace:w ithin » few minutes* walk et the Thie le only onelot 1 .‘4x159 ft.mlnetcv of the city, and we considerBuildings, Park and Parliament Buildings.V.oxernment trees and nice gardenof the best bargains Thj beet buy la the dletrlcCthat le aïeul block from streetever had the privilege of offering.[|oa. and dosela first class terms, |4.*M.
BUNGALOW.«-ROOM with«•ROOMED BUNGALOW, built-in 

buffet, fireplace m living room, 
fine large kitchen, full cement 
basement end hot air furnace.

ONLY $1.$M. ON TERMS. Bright Si Jonesgarden, basement, etc.
Cory Si Power

n. Dxeemeni. etc.
ill. attractive heme la eesy withbuilt-in cabinet.SAVE THATwalking distance. ISM Broad SLriothae cleast end linen Phone 7««.Terme arranged.CAR FARE. Electric DON T PUT OFF INSURING YOUR 

KOUNE AND FURNITURE. 
SEE US TO-DAY.

1114 Douglas St- let which Is la garden.
UNFURNISHED SUITESTwe Phonos. 14«« and •«$«. ACREAGE$>.««•■ For quick sale $1.26*.only $V7«.of which II are under•• ACRES.

•ROOMED BUNGALOW. T ELAND APARTMENTS—One 4 roomed
suite, unfurnished, vacant Aug. 1. 

Phone «1*7.________ jyll-lT

cultivation. 4-ROOM. MODERN BUKO AI .OW onquiet street, full cement basement. orchard pf 12.Me fruit trees, about Inlet Drive. Gorge district, fruitpiped for furnace. House Is la 4 acres In loganberries and mep- and email fruit» ef all kinds. SWINERTON Real Estateben lee In bearing; 4- large ruaMiauxD suite»street car. Price, ee terms. SLIM conveniently arranged, atock barn.
M.ll«—A. VERT CHOICE. 4- 

ROOMBD BUNGALOW, clone te
AND

Strickland, Swain Si /P Insurance / tOMFORTABLY furnished front apart-
^ moat; adults < *"** “ 1

Owner's prot«bulkltni
irmtt furtherstreet car and In a good district. MUSGRAVE Tatog. »fr4| 

I^LHNISIIED APARTMENTS, kitchen. 
M bedroom, alniag room. «20. 12*1 Pwa-

A. W, Jones, Ltd, «-ROOM BUNGALOW ee large Ivt.II at T**supervision andPatrick truss, chichithan eoe-AMrd ef what Itexceptionallylane.mm to n bedroom, sluing room, $2*. IHl■m aseept «U.M*.hi. ken For quick aniaflae garden and ftwwUWL.
Price H.IM.Electric. ELAND APARTMENTS—One furnlabsdPhene 1M. IMS Brand PL 1* ACEBB. JyM-11situated In beet

T ELAND APARTMENTS—Nieoly 
AJ nlshed — ~ ------14.2M — FFt.ENDm «-ROOMED 

BUNGALOW. with hot water 
boat, garage, close to eea and 
bandy te town. Let Slxll*. Tbto

DO NOT DELAY. THERE BAR
GAINS ARK BOUND TO SELL 

QUICKLY.

Price nlshed suite.California Bungalow in Jy$i-t«For SaleU, «THE ICENBÎKGTON. >1> >. Pandora Are.
f *»»• It rral; ndalu only. PhoneCoast Builders àhd Oak Bayhouse was originally built for 14M. $y«s-i«Carlin Realtycontractor for bla own FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.Brokers, Ltd, T ROOMS, full cement, basement.to a good buy In every respect. $1600 COST. COMPACT BOOK AND BOABDHOUSE.MODERN. • -ROOMED

DUNOALOW ailing, large bullt-la buffet, book furnace, cemented basement, tube.
Gorge. 4 rooms, large lot. all In gar- cams, good electric fixture» dea built-in feature*. only <« RM ADA I.K Boar,ling Houae.

Tennis court. Phone 23-We have several choice den. chicken bout and run. sie.ACREAOI wl|b large open fireplace. quick sale; $|.l»e rash deçà, bal
of acreage which we would

glad ta show you at any lime. Dutch kitchen with TréTsTnën Tot andTO CLEAN AN ESTATE. OAK BAY DISTRICT.
ONLY $*.1M.

MODERN. •-ROOMED BUNGA
LOW, belli in features. cemeat»4

$2150 NEAR QUADRA ST. 
SCHOOL. 4-room house, 

The basement ha*
t-oard If desired. Phonowater, centralbathroom, largeWe offer te parties leaking for o clothes cleeeta and 111 jyt»-$«RENT home large veranda and pleat]Rodlia ►OOM AND BOARD. Ml Byooghton St.Daeet properties In The city.Let 5«xl2«. 17.5* per week. Jy2*-24l-rleing ten apacleoe PRICE. ON EASY TERMS. $«.»«•.

A. S. Barton, Wise & Co,
111 Pemberton Block:

Very easy terms. THE lodge. 1»63 Deal Street. Ook Bey.
» overlooking m, 2 block» from Oak

4244- -MOM
B. G. Robinson & Co, CtJLTTVATBDboth rooms field Terrace. of the • -ACBB PLOT.$2850 BAT ST. Bay Hotel Phone 4*25 R.black walnut nil the lorgeopen fireplace. the city, hardwood floors, all MONET TO LOAN.41« R C. Permanent Lena Bldg. withbul|t-la features, fall alee basement aer ef built-in effects. bonuUfnlly 4M MILES FROM CITY MALL Si.MS ROOMS WANTEDnicely treed let. Serge, bright, airy

4.1*4
'Llacmata Wat tea 'walMcettlng ef-JUST OFF OAK BAT OUNG gentleman desire# furnished

room, or room and board, with private 
*"F. James Bay district. Box 64.,

$3500 to close to BBA<There are nix good fireplaces, fell
H. G. Dalby it Co,AVE. Here la a charm

ing home, bungalow type, with ex
tra large living room, all beamed 
and panelled, huge open fireplace, 
dining room, beamed, panelled and 
built-in buffet; Dutch kitchen, twe 
bedrooms and bathroom la white 
enamel. Expensive electric fixture# 
and excellent woodwork throughout

buildings^beautiful
geed garden, fruit, etc.Homes Below Cost

FBCIAL BARGAIN BE 
HILL PARK—«-roomed, 
modern, t bedrooms upetal! 
bathroom and 1 down, extra 
dining room opening Into 
■porto»^ «cod he) I and elqak 
eeedltwnt Irttchen and poi 
full cement basement and fu 
— ile only $»,«•«.

Tbto to net on
« ACER and 4- «««« Flour. Op pool tv

o lovely home to o central situ ►eloide city limits, 
city water, light.

IT.M* Out-of-tewa owner to very
easleoe to Mil.

«?«*—CLOSE TO 8TADACONA
Park and on e high elevation We 
offer a modern. beewUfuL «-your-

LIVESTOCK AMD POULTRY>n with plenty of ground.
beautiful career sad

4 IREDAI.B DOG for sale, age 11 months.
pçdlgrw. Apply lis» Wychbiiry Avc.,

jSsantmall--------- ----: .........-............
ACREAGEcommands a splendid view.

|S.WM—OAK BAT WAT*It »•for the wfcvlo pieceith three Iota.Price of houae MS. a fin* PURCHASER waiting with cash for 3 
to « acres’ and 'hoUjH. "TvlVpkene In- 

«atIon to 54*7 / J>l*-44

Him. 7 rocm hen». eompietwy
OerhaVd H«

ata(to4afy IWl. W HW 11 
treed, fenced and beautifully kept. 
Terms arranged.

tram, good local ir»home, justhUMBBUni 
or «7S7 fee electrically ---------- poultry fencing.

the disinfectant that dries 
«oleum, the standard. Mall 
y filled. Write for price* to 

R. M. D. No. 4. Victoria.
__ aKim.

*d. Including Oerl
• ACRES and » Carbola.«UT1piano: large gas rai frontage. 2* minutes from our of-

PURCHASER waiting with cash for 
S to « acres and house Telephone la- 
latlon to I4*L Jy2»-4«

Carlin Realty hath.Brueeele ruga Everything to hoedSHOAt. API nn—WHEN WE TELL YOU 
IVV this to the beet bey In 

Oak Bey, we believe you will net 
quectlon pur statement after In
specting. A California type bunga
low of eight, large, bright rooms. 
Hire# of which have oak floors and 
Mery room hot water radiators. Two 
«pen fireplace», built-in features of 
•very description, large eleepm*

housekeepingupstairs and S Phone 7M«.Total$11 Jeune Black. bungalow he* Jem recently beee BRKKDIXG HENS, Jtatched from Solly e 
special pen of heavy laiina I .reborn.4X)R SALE—In Nicola Valley. S acre» 

land, fenced; 7-roomed houae and 
archewee nod stable, «a raUreod, cheap 

H "R Apply 1121 Woodland» 
Phone USSR. Jy5*-4S

MRS. M. F. epecial pen of heavy lay lag Leghorns.$t,«M. bright. ROYAL FINANCIAL CORF wil ,e*rwl- f°r Ml*. Blag «5*5. l«t*SHAWNIOAN LAKE BARGAIN exceptiêëally well designed ,R, B. Pun nett & Co,•••-«ii tr.
w. r McIntyre, lw; m(realeneoa. water laid •«, This ferme the downotalro Read. Victoria.within » few yard* *f Ukt. clem There Is also a backstairs entrance PHII.WIN POULTRY PLANT. 

lSS-Itt Mow St. ♦ Phone 2SS1.
All baby chicks booked up to Jtfaa 

15. Youag Cockhrela bought. 21

an eetnte. Ap-iANCH for nale,attractive ply léonard C. Mills harrteter andmvely. HM Permanent Loan BuildingUSE FARM stationary Beat the H. C. of L. lot 47xasperate both and tellet:SHAWNIOAN a 1-4*Phone *$47.Forced Sale
aura.- • — -- — » " ——

Waterfront. 14 aeree. good land. to In lawn.
easily Property to within SPECIALIST»—Our desire and your d#cleared, good six-roomed buaga- tke Highwalking distance [IX COWS for enle. Jepwye and grndee;•Ire to to give and get eatlafaction. WcDoctor's OrdersWE MUST SELL within a limitedlow end outbuilding*. Strickland, Swain & School and ether alow general purpose filly, rising tw<reliable advice and manycan give y onTen acres additional canIS.see many of th* church#*by owning this let. f•»*•*. on Den- Apply N Uurton. «tost Rond, gldoeyofferings In ferme end acreage <Saanich.bungalow, at t sa tv faring the Porkbe’ hod 1er $SM. seeking a home it will pa> iwu toTan can grew all your Wendell B. Shawman Itwi Mctchooln or up-Island ».Patrick and near me nod cornInspect this before baying. WANTEDMUST LEAVE THE COAST AT 

ONCE

WILL TAKE $$.MS FÔR MY 7. 
BOOMED. FULLY MODERN BUN
GALOW. FAIRFIELD DISTRICT. 
NEAR RICHARDSON HTRKKT 
«FULL CEMENT BASEMENT. 
FURNACE. GAS. OPEN FIRE
PLACE*. IF SOLD IMMEDIATELY. 

GOOD VALUE AT $4.5M.
FIRST PARTY PAYING A DE

POSIT TO THE AGENT, ROBT 
GRUBB. MAHON BLOCK (OVER 
lie STOREI. 1112 GOVERNMENT 
STREET, WILL SECURE A GENU
INE BARGAIN

»ie Central Bldg..A Co.haOiiowe vegetable# Attractive torts Reel Estate Exchange and MISCELLANEOUSi a. basemen I,Say ward Bldg Prof, and Business Men's AiReal Estate and Insurance. The Griffith Co., Ltd,Far below value at ten easy term*» let. chicken
EXCHANGEPhone •«•?.1Î1» Douglas St.

Yes, There's a Reason 
r"3i* Mrs. Wardale

The name with a reputation, who «mi 
cull and buy anythin* Ladle*, ganta 
and children's clothing, bedding, eta. 
Or call at 74* Fort Street.

We cob deliver forltl-lM Hibben-Boee Bldg.
JILL SELL or trod# if equity InPhone !«•$.Do You Want poMcncer nr for furniture qr

For particulars Phone 4I4L J>S»-42
R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.Timber trends, ram ruUTISHED HOUSES•«« Part It«Lack Beildins.$8.00 Per AcreBuy From OwnerFarm Land or Acreage 7

[BURNISHEDGood Lota near Cad hero Bay Hotel T Heisterman, Forman Si 
Company

Uatqa Beak Bldg

it the «th of August foriher Cruising?Surveying or Tit OFF COOK.
NEAR NORTH QUADRA. 

4 Lota together.
I Lets together.

A SNAP.

Phone 5*4* R Jri»-i«
Life. Accident. Automobile >r DON'T HESITAT!

Marine T OHrUMUSlUtD HOUSES have nay furniture for onto.
Suburban Home offer••« View SL.

FOE SALE—LOTS Island Exchange. 747Clow la. Its per monthBUTE ROOMS. Street.A Nice Hoi Phone 57I2R. Jrti-is EDISON, Vletroto or other geed"ii. IP——^ e»w___• . . ,If ee. rpWO GOOD LOTS et Stewart. -E. C. 
1 cloee te school. clear deed. lasee 
paid up. Particulars on request to Box 
2M. Times. What offers I / JySl-43

Ml SAT WARD BLOCKSec «a we will try and plea** yew. •43 Fort. Phone 7144.7-BOOM HOUSE.EXCELLENT 1TK)UR-ROOMED, modern bungalow, near 
Willoww beach and cor. good garden. 

Phone leseR. a4-I«
Iway.

lights throughout
New Method Cleaners

MU Tatee Street. Over White Leneh. 
Treenlng and Repairing Well Dees. 

___  ____ Phone HI

Gore & McGregor, Ltd.
S C. Land Surveyors. Engineers and 

Timber Cruisers,
Chancery Chambers. 

Langley St.. Victoria. Phone *•$«.

Prepony to ««x!4«.I.M«—-LARGE RESIDENCE and 
«-to seres of fine bottom land, 
practtcnlly nil cleared and under 
< ultlvatlor.. seven miles from 
Victoria on good road-off Saanich 
pavemerr and near Elk Lake. A 
reasonable amount of cash will

beautiful HOUSES FOR SALE GORGE—Te let, two-roomed shack, with 
out heuae and woodshed; rent |i per 

month. Including water. ' Apply *•» Davids 
Ai». 4*4-11

A GREAT BARGAIN. EIGHT HOUSES. «. 7. ». * sad 1« rooms.
the I«-reem one furnished or without, 

with garage, fruit trees, two lota; acre
age: easy terms. Oliphant, 1«M -Park 
BawMverd. 04(41

For the Home Seeker
HOUSEHOLD KECBSSITIBS.114. «3*. 4SI PritOW RENT

Apply B. S. Oddy,WEAVER Arthur Coles Bastion SL Phoae »7*$.
Buy ee noil anything from • teacup to e 

plane.
Like a continuous auction. No rsaaoaablo 

offer refused 1$

EPQUTMAI T 1*14 Bread Street. at-ll-Just eetafde tke ottv Phone «••» II» Pemberton Bldg.limits. rail situated.
modern bungalow. on over half- TeL «S.Two Splendid Buys acre let. fenced.
poultry houes * sectional » for 71» 

- I Fric* «4.M*. terme ar-13.••• BUTS a brand new 4-room 
bungalow, has panelled walla, 
nice fireplace, built-in fixture*, 
all wood work beautifully finish
ed ; bedroom* arc large and Well 
lighted, with good iloeet* : the 
kitchen to a good else; splendid 
pantry, with flour bins, drawers 
and shetvre and an AI cooler. The 
floors throughout the houae are 
of well seasoned edge grain floei- 
lag. cement basement, cement 
walhe. 5*-foot kit. all fsaced. 
rioee la. Fee this and buy it. If 
you want a new and coey borna. 
Terms can be arranged.

$«.e*e FOR THE FINEST 1* 
ACRES in Saanich, all flret-ciaae 
land, sloping to the Beat, lota of 
water for Irrigation ; asparagus, 
rsapberrlee. strawberries, black
berries. iogsnberriea and rhubarb 
now growing on the place;. a

-Two second-handAnother Good One
•-roomed, fully mod

MOUSE, wltkla five — -
poet office, bull t-l_ 
toilet down nod toilet and bath 
up. The second floor to arranged 
for three-reamed nulle, with gne 
and nil convenience», new rooted 
at lie per month. This to a ole* 
heme for anyone with moderate 
means Price »*.«••: small eaah 
payment, balance «2» per month.

A FULLY MODERN 4-ROOMED 
MOUSE, with Hr of ee ocre el

for further particulars. HENT-
Appiy H. Wileon.I2 4*e— BUNGALOW. 4 hath. Apply Bog IT*. Time» jyai-iiHAPPY VALLEY-» acre» 

lead, about 1 acre cleared, 
boom, poultry house, and
log t ------------
fntiL

uauALAMf, 1 re
flreplaee. large Cormorant street.

rpHK biggest furniture moving 
1 imotori In town, cheap rate*. 

Fafety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 4tT 
pboac L4L-  '

HOUSECMVE-ROOMED
Sell Your 
Clothe» to

Shaw Si Co.
for high *et prime. 

Buyer will cell by
appointment.

Victorie s Feloet 
Wardrobe.

For Sale electric lightblock east of M< The
Night

II
.-emploie fer eaây «Lee* telephone.Clear title.

Box 272. Time» for parcash.11.SM. IllTWO-STORY. NEWTHIS AND $1.MS—COTTAGE, i hath.MODERN «-ROOM HOUSE, with. BEACH DRIVES mile ef Ctt] A Boggs- «*• Fort Streetupeet price ef «4.Douglas SL cretlng andSTORAGE.FIREPROOFBAY STREET- MONTH—Good. clean, sevenhwgalew. Hudson Bros . the furnitureshipping
J. Morison Maclachlan

Yates SL

'•‘■ant shortly.Dairy price $*.1M. Mason Street. all*Courtney Street.SOUTH SAANICH- off paved
WAHTiU> TO R£NT—H0 J8JSS head.74 acres ef first-elaoa noli. 71SK TIGH -CLASS 7-roomed bungalow, hair-'

I in lie circle, granite front, ook floors, 
koellod wall» buffet kitchen, furnace and
II VC meat basement . brand new. on fail
led lot. Tou should see this. Apply 
rear. Phone MiiX. J>2S-2S

m rtn.a,.price $2M per acre

A. E. Mitchell or five-roomed, furnished er partly). F. Belben iSZitfsriJames Bay dia-
\3r“tniHon.tr>ct; reasonable tent. Phoae «««IT )> 3®.Acreage Near VictoriaBuy a Home • IS IITel. SIM.

XVAKTEO-uiYaF wet HTBPiliiliiili; i
7» or «-roomed, modern bourn. Fsra-

VantEd—Oldr_JkyMVM~r.High*. [URPRISI Pleas* call or Tel *•72 It VictoryHvédown and three up; full else 
lot. granite fence, lawns, trees, 
•hiube; full cement basement with 
furnace, tube and gas: two fire
place» built-in features, large 
rooms and every modern conveni
ence to make a good home. Price, 
on terms. $7.M*.

NIAGARA STREET—Eight room» 
near Beacon Hill Park, furnace, 
gee. laundrv tub*, three fir*- 
places: large lot; street tax** al
most paid out. Price |i>3M. oa 
•nay terme.

lurchaee residence«m are open to rood prefc-red. Apply Box 1M. Time»L. U. Conyers & Co. cleared end cnJUvotod. 4* fruit "ou will be a| ily surprised at our Phone II44L Will colt at popexceptional.
Close in Snap ft.MS.Fairfield•»• View Street. Shaw A lit Central Bldg

WAMTED TO BUY—BOOSES1 to aeree cleared, s-2to ACRI Victoria Real Exchange androom cottage and chicken bourn: Men’* A*»
A 4-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE In 

Fairfield. below Government 
House, cement lavement, furnace, 
all built-in feature*, everything 
modern and flrwt-claes In every 
respect. Prie# «4.3M. with •!.**• 
ca*n.

11.45*. MODERN.HELMCKBN nil dee red end ml have $1.*M
4-ROOM BUNGALOW Pox 2»*, Tim»»OWNER IN ENGLAND. F nap pries lt.it*

AND HAI- AN ACREfarm. HO ViNM ROOKSexcellent nix ie comfertably built and has elec-FAIRFIELD. IÎ.4M.chicken koono; trie light 1 natal led LHl HOTELmyienock. hall space*, th-ee •17 Tnteg Strvot. Under
reams, two living n

Campbell Bros, • rich loom. Lie withinThe City Brokera^,Charles F, Eagles throughout
A, A, Meharey.PRICE 14.711. howaek

B%*y feme arranged if deelred. A- T. ABBEY. irthvr particular* apply4#l-**Faj wfcrd BIS* 317 WeyWatd Block. r pertlculars apply

tSOSXO BOX IT4. VICTORIA. R C. 1M L a ton B*»* Bl«« THE
tie B. C

Phone 43*41»

7ÿ‘.|i'"«-Jîr
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aoscxijuunEous

Southall—The Stove King
-i......----- --.Wf. Fort Street.
,D|» of new and used rum

•f the lending meleere to rhow- 0<ftn 
We take your old «tore In trade, make 
colla te fit any range, move and con
nect ranges If It’s to do with a range 
•re us; It's ''to roar advantage. 
"Southall'» atovea aatlsfy." Phone 4ÜV

1iH>R SALE
Baseball.

KYJBKTWHBR*—Parlor
•IT-Sl

_ IRENE''
I*re.ssmak»ng. suite a specialty Reasonable 
ratea. Phene 11*6. Rx>m 3. 121» I^ngley St

Jacob Aarorison's
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

Ml Johnson Street. Phone 71»f
Highest cash prices paid for shot- 

guhs. rifles, carpenters' tools, clothing, 
trunks, valises, bools machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, etc.

Tents 
Flys

Camp Furniture 
Camp Stoves

We carry a full stock of 
Pack Sacks. Haversacks and 
Dunnage »a gw.

VIC10M TINT FUTW1

«II Pandora Aw. Phone lut

CÉMENT AND CONCRETE

HENSON A CO.. Ill Oorge Road. Any
thing In concrete. Cement blocks. 

Partition blocks. basements. chimney s. 
feWcsa. etc. Phone <M7,............................ 47

CHIROPODISTS

HOTELS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor Tates and 
Douglas, ktcdrqotha and housekeepingTRtMs1

B JONES. SI2 Central Bldg. 
SMS. •

jpHONE M 26-—Chiropody, electrolyale
» usage. vapor and sulphur 

hatha; face treatment. Mrs. Barker. SSI 
Port street

RADIANT HEAT BATHS—Massage.
chiropody. Mr R- H. Barker, late 

National Hospital. lomdon. Zll Jo" 
Building. Phone 344*.

CHIROPRACTOR

G HAS A K tEl.l.KT AND EAT ELLA *3* 
KELLEY. 301-2 2* Sayward ti.ock 
es: Office. 41U; house. 1111R.

VILERS. FRED. D.C.. Ml-Ml Permanent 
Loan Bldg. Phones OMIS. Rea MJSL.

CHILDREN ’S OUTFITTERS

KJTATIONERT. China. toys, hardware 
1 and notiena ZS1 Cook Street. T. J 
Adeney. Phone MM. R

BUSINESS CHANCES

/CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' OUTFIT- 
TKR8—Sîahrook Young, corner Broad 

and Johnson. Phone 474».

CLEANERS
à'ENTRAI, CLEANERS—Pressing and rr- 
' pairing. Phone «121. e:'7 Pandora

tJOnPBX HOTEr^Fim-ctnar roe 
1 * with hot and «old water. fl.M 
night ; 17.50 per *i»k.

SECOND HAND DEALERS
. ________ «Oentin tad»
WASTE NOTH I NO—Ws buy rage, bene*

, 1 hotttea. old newspapers and mags- 
nnee. rubber tiros, rubber shoes, old m«Uta 
and tools. >b— --------
MM

. I UIVWVI .MW., UIU «■* " V* >■
- -tone STM. or write Wm Allan, 
Street. «1

/ 1LARKNCE HOTEL. Tates and Deugla* 
TrarinSnts. 7Sc. up; weekly, f!.SO up. 

A few housekeeping suites. Phone 217*0.
47

/^RANDfCENTRAL HOTEL, SSI Johçaon 
Street. Phone 1*43*. Modern. Kates

able. *S
HOTEL DAUAS—Comfortable family 

hotel, facing the asa. good bathing 
’•each, host suitable for trolling, S minutes 

from car. Has No. 2. _____ al-47
tJT. FRANCIS HOTEL. ^Ystea Street. 1*T

7Sc.. 91 *• per night. Weekly *2.60
Phone 66610.

' THB
WK8THOLME 

with the

BIO. BltttiMT LOBBY 

Popular Prices.

JUNK

(CLEANING, dyeing, pressing, repairing 
Pacific Cleaners. *47 Bastion. Phone

I SB, tailors . and cleaning, 
rice. *12 Broughton St.

Prompt eer- 
Phone 97*4 

X47

Kobe cleaners and tailors. im
Blanshard Street. Phone IMIS.

Phone 24*1. «•• Talcs 
«

TTNION CLEANERS -Dyeing, preealng 
- and alicrallona Phone S2S*. 2»*!

twiglas Street. ” . ST

D. IrOUIi. Bag, Mats! and J
••hlnery Merchant. wholesale en-f. 

Planta a specialty. Rhone Fair. «•*. 467
7th Av». I. Vancouver._________________ 47
fimr THE VETERAN'S. ISIS Wharf St

Phone 2SIL «7

I BUT JUNK of any description, 
sacks, newspapers and magasins*, 

furniture. Realise your truth into 
* a2S-47cash. Phone <04IL

LAND SURVEYORS

COLLECTIONS
HRANCH MANAGER wanted for Vie- I ------
A 9 *®rta. Young uamarried man with or- D C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The old- 
dinary hualneas education and Initiative j -*»• est established agency In the cUy. 
looking for an opening, this is a genuine Bring us your collections. Ill Htbbee- 
opimitunity that will show large Immediate Bone Bldg Phone *412. 
returns on Investment. *600 required.
Hanking, advertising, real estate or Insur
ance experience an advantage, but not es
sential: unusual chance for the right man 
A or interview. If you have the money and 

*me«n business, call Room 118, Empress 
Hotel, mornings 11-12. afternoons 2-S. 
evenings 7-S._______________________ JylOli

CORSETS
6JPIRKLLA CORSET OFFICE—Appoint 

menu made. 1*87 Douglas. Phone

\V* HAVE several excellent business 
1 1 opportunities for competent men 

with some capital. R. P Clark A Co.. Ud.. 
Stocks. Bonds.

. ' Inanawoeo .aoA S gaula '--------- -
1##« Broad Street. Phone 5«M
- ____________________ aSS-Sl
IS'ILL TRADE forty geese, Kwinrw
« VaHey land, right at Otway Station 
n\e miles west Prince George, on Victoria 
acreage or automobile. Boa 277, Times

•2-SS

Business and Professional
Directory

DENTISTS

DR J F. 8HUTB (late C.A D.C.l, den
tist. Office. No. 208 Pemberton Build 

Ing. For apt»oimment Phone'7157. ntl-47 
• t. Room

22. A read- Bldg. Telephone 71*6. 47

GORE A M< GREGOR. LTD.. 
Established Over Thirty Tears. 

Land Serve>ore. Civil Engineers
Flnan< lal Agent* Timber Brokers

111* Langley Si. Phone :>!•
47

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1*1*- 
17 North Park. Expert launder .r» 

L D Meleesn. m.inager Tel. 21M.

LIVERY STABLES
boardlrg, express wagon* ate. Phene

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, newer and cement work. 
1A17 Hanltaln. Phone S77SL ■

SHOWCARD WRITERS
J. S. McMillzn ”

Showcards. Poetera. lettering. Design* 
Tuition Given.

Room f. Hlbben-lione Hldg. Phone 1 #70

SHOE REPAIRING
QUADRA STREET BOOT AND SHOE RE 

PAIRING DEPOT—All repairs guaran 
laed. Orders called for and returned at 
abort notice. Phone 1*01. Prop . Ted 
Hswhe* j>17-47

SPORTING GOODS
N I.KN FESTT —Ount and fishing 
tackle Phone 11*2. 647 Johnabn. 47

AMEN GREEN, gunmaker Repairs aim 
■ «HeratIons. Makes gun storks, here, 
brown and blue barrel». We buy and sell 
fleet-class guns, rtf lew and automatic pis- 
lois. Phone 17*4. ill* Government.

STENOGRAPHERS

MISS k. EXHAM. public etenegrapher. 
2*1 Central Bldg. Phoae 7*1S 47

SEYMOUR, public Stenographer.MRfM »*2 P C Perm l
J^£ISS ALTS V. EVANS. 125 Fembert

Bldg 
fnetory ee~

ion
Phone 6346, Re*.60411* Satis- 
Ice. Reasonable .rates. 47

NOTICE.
NOTICE I* hereby given that a pet I 

tlon will be presented to the Lieutenant* 
Oovernor-ln-Councll praying for the con
stitution of the following lands, namely: 
Lots I. 2. 3 and 4 of the southeast quar
ter and lot 1 and part of lot * of the 
southwest quarter of eectign 26, Iota 13 
and 14 of the northeast quarter and 
part of Iota 10 and 16 of the northwest 
quarter of section 23. containing approxi
mately *0 acres, all in Township 41, in 
Rupert District. Into a development dis
trict under the name of "The Cape Scott 
Dyking District.” pursuant to the pro
vision» of the Drainage. Dyking and 
Ilevelopment Act and amending Acta, 
and for the appointment of the under
signed as Commissioner» to execute, 
maintain and operate existing and fur
ther works fqr the reclaiming and im
proving the said lands by draining and 
dyking.

Objections to the said petition may be 
filed with the Comptroller, of Water 
Rights. Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 22nd day of June, A.D. 1|Z0
PEOER ANDERSON.
J. J. SKINNER.
RICHARD R. BICE,

Proposed Commissioners.
 No. 2*4.

Preliminary Announcements of

FORTHCOMING 
SALES

Thureday Next, Aug. 6th, 1 p.m. vul„„,
At Mr. C. M. Kobr-rtson'a. Herd Road, ' con'Incln* reallem Thoa.

“SOME BABÏ“ ISA 
ROLLICKING FARCE

Big Audience at Princess 
Theatre; Announce Winner 
of Competition To-night .

■ The complications ensuing upon 
the indiscriminate use of an “Elixir 
of Life” furnish the theme for the 
Plot of "Home Baby," the farcical 
comedy produced at the Princess 
Theatre thia week by the Mlidrid 
Page Player». Au enthusiastic 
audience last night laughed up
roariously over the funny situations, 
and the comedy promises to t>e one 
of the biggest successes yet staged 
by this popular company.

Miss Page as the-ingenue received 
a warm welcome from the house, as 
did Byron Aldenn in a breezy role 
which suited his natural gifts to per
fection. The part of General. Bur^ 
beck, who is supposed to be metamor
phosed Into a baby by a too-gerterous 
dose of the alleged "elixir," was 
taken by Arthur Elton, a newcomer 
to the company, who has A good 
**•»■!■■■■■■■■■■■

OBSTACLES BESET 
CEMETERY SCHEME

Municipalities to See Attor- 
nçy-General; Hope For By

law in January

It wilt not be an easy matter to 
establish a new cemetery to serve 
the needs of Victoria and the ad
joining municipalities by the middle 
of next Hummer, when, it j» ex
pected. It will be badly needed.

That, at least is the opinion the 
civic authorities now hold, following 
a conference on the subject yester
day between representatives of Vic
toria, Saanich, Oak Bay and Esqut-
mait. __ __r--------

In the first place, the municipali
ties are faced with the difficulty of 
securing legislation allowing the 
mîiii*nance ,°* * Joint cemetery,

CITY FREE FROM a
LITIGATION NOW

Only One Case Pending at 
Present; No Move in West- 

holme Dispute

TAILORS AND COSTUMERS

HM. BROWN, exclusive tailor and rde- 
■ •' tumler. Phone mt. Î30 Fort St.

TAXIDERMISTS
Yl’HERRT St TOW, texldermlele and 
’ ’ tannera *2* Pandora Avo. Phone

P°S52
TRANSFER

LODGES

C° .UMBIA LODGE. No. 2. 1 O O F. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Felloes' Hall.

T\1L K
AF 22. ,

BULL WOOD

LVtASLlt. Dr. W. F . 301-2 Stehart Peosr
” Block Phone 4f04. Office hour* 1 11Block

DETECTIVES

AUCTIONEERS
A CO.. 51S VI...

AWNINGS •
flB<> KIC»r. 1,21 l»ou,!w 11. n. 
Vl awl More ...In,, Phan. ,11,

BATHS
\7APOR BATHS -Uaaaage.
> electrolyale. Mr* Barker. 

St. Phene S$2K

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

|> C. DETH* TIVH AGENCY—Every de- 
scriptl<»n of leelllmate detective I wl- 

nesa undertaken Phone 3411. 113 111b-
hen Bone Btilldlng, Victoria. B. 4*. 47

DYEING AND CLEANING

(3ITT DYE WORKS- The moot up-le- 
date, worka in the Province. We rail 

and deliver Geo. McCone, proprietor. >44 
Fort St. Tel. 7*. 47

ELECTRICIANS
\| URPHY Kt.K<~miC COMPANY. 0*2 

Say ward Hid*. Electrical r on ti ac
tor*. house Wlrlna. motor Installations and 
general r/palrs. Ketlmatee given. Phoae 
2*06 or 2S05R. 47

ELECTRIC TREATMENT

Or V. CBOES ______ JÊ. E CROSS
Returned Soldlera

- Business Phone *53 71* Broughton St.
Residence Phone «7*71» 1*21 Bay St.

Cross Brothers
Millwood, Hark. Cord wood. Kindling. 

General Delivery and Trucking. 
Office, 71* Broughton St 

We »re ready now for Fall orders for 
Millwood Are >ou?

---------etjTf "<<- gca.ia.” niB

S TRANSFER —Oet mt prices 
Move anything. Phone fc«4*L 11*2 

Fifth. *7

TYPEWRITERS

ALL kinds of typewriters RENTED, re 
palrod. adjusted, bought, sold ex 

“ »a< hlne«
Itdorn :0*

changed. 
Phone 2*42. 74* Tatee Street.
fprFEWRITKRS—New end eecond-hand.
* .ReBalr* . rentala;. rlbhewa tor all ma

chine* United Typewriter Ca» Ltd.. 7*1 
Fort St.. Victoria Phone 47»*.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE the auto Vacuum for your carpete. 
Satisfaction aaoureel. Phone 4*1*.

off McKenna Road, Someone, about
30 Head of Fine Dairy Cow*,

Heifer and Calvea, Implement», Leg
horn Pullet», etc.

Also
Thursday, Aug. 12th, 1 p.m.
Al Mr. F. OArratt's. Bril Road.

Komenoe. about
22 Head ef Very Fine Deiry Cows

Mostly Jersey a, including splendid . . ---- -----------
Howe and Heifers due to freshen soon. { Clovslan# as the police chief.

---------  f The action centers around
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phewft 2dêd Auctiei

vu,wnu nan « ,h“< «hr munlflpall-
ot comedy and played with . Î', ,ht "d, t0 **«.“ b,u l'a»»rd 
In, realism. THoTm. Sullf- ** «h»«.uiivinciiig reauem. i nos. at. buiii- ; _».v—“”T Legialature 

van us Dr. Relyea, the absent-minded I”£lb,,lthwen*. 9t_such a
scientiet, was * trifle too stiff t«« i.v 
comrhsclng. Ml»» Freda Hasenfrata, 
a Vri<^rla girl, who has not been 
seen here since’the day» of the Wil
liam»’ Company/ carried the part of 
Mrs. VIvert with ease. whlW* Mi*» 
Nina Ouilbert was vivacious in the 
role of the Spanish girl. Miss 
Genevieve Berkley gave a clever 
■tudy of the role of Mrs. Wllamiller. 
W. J. Campbell appeared as the 
pom pou» magistrate and George

Sole No. 1606.

Stewart Williams & Co.

VETERINARY

\VETERINARIAN arshins |l<wpllel. rer- 
a*r ro*k end Penders. Phone HÏÎR

NOTARY PUBLIC
D. TODD, nol.ry public. 711 Furl PI ! rpn

VULCANIZING AND 
REPAIRING ___

t TYpE SHOP--Vulcanising end re
pair». ieu Blanehard St Phone *211

OXY ACETYLENE WELDING WINDOW CLEANING
/ *AST IRON, breee. eteel and elumlnam 

welding. H Edward* 024 Courtney 
Street. 47

PAINTING

RBNULIFE VIOLET RATS are a-rare 
cure for pain of all kind* rheuma

tism. neuritis, goitre, paralynl* eye dis
eases. ear disease*, ale. See the expert, B 
W Ar< her. »J1 Fort Street. 47

ENGRAVERS

We Do Repair* 
Pbene 200*.

/u, T. H. Jones 
& Co.

r la gee. «.e-cart* 
Toy Motors a ad 

Sulkia*
71* Fart Stress. % leterla. B C.

BARRISTERS
r DUNIaOP a foot.

Barrlaten. Solicitors. Notarié* Etc. 
Members of

•OVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 
... . AND B. C. BARS 
• 12-11 Sayward Bldg . Victor!*. B C.

_______________  Phene $16. *7

PATRICK J.
solicitor. ML ,

Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
B C. Peirârrrl1

BLACKSMITHS
AI *- ToDD. 721 Johnson Street. Qen- 
J1* eral blacksmlthe and horse shoeing

BOOKS
RMl EXCHANGE.. 711 Fort St. J. T 
f Denvllie. prop Established 14 year* 
Any book ea*-hanged. *7

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

General engraver, steam cutter 
nr MiT 'inKiw'rcM*; xwotMir 

61* Wharf Street, behInd Poet Office,

PHOTO BNOR 4 V1 NO—Half • teas and
line ret* Times Engraving Depart

ment Phone 1**0

EXPRESS
4jL P- 4AKET- Baggage and freight col- 

I acted, checked and shipped; furniture 
removed. reasonable ratea. 25 years lu 
Imperial and Canadian armies 1*2» 
Caruaew Street. Fatrlleld. Phone ♦«**. «7

FISH

VOL’ ran have )e«ir painting, reef work 
-3 a ad fencing promptly and n aaonably 

done by phonlrg 472*. B. Caley. 47

PICTURE FRAMING
riCTORlA ART EMPORIUM, HI Jeha- 

eon Street, cna an re you money. *7

PLASTERERS
U AVI DENT * THOMAS, plnsterum 

pairing, etc. Price» reasonable. PI 
0*1*. Res 176* Albert Avenue.

Phone 1*16. *32 Tatee Street.
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

"The Pioneer Firm
Our Ante Service la at Tour Cmaui 

W. Ml HtTOH ES. Prop.

The reliable window cleaners
—Hardwood floors

work dona. 
2I4SR.

polished. Janitor 
A. J. Gregg, proprietor. Phoae

WOOD AND COAL
1. dry. cedar shingle weed, 

single lead *7 Ott. double load ft 78 
city limit* Phone :64* or 2732. 47
w°°.z

PLUMBING AND HEATING

DK. CIIUNORANBB. LTD —Fish, poul 
• trv. fruit and vegetable* 60i 
Broughton St. Phone 242.

FLORISTS
DROWN'* VICTORIA NURSERIE 
■*> 41* View Street. Florist.
120* and *1*. .

B. LTD..
Phone.

41

FURRIER
TT'OSTBR, FRED. Highest prie» for raw 
A fur. 2114*

ED.
Government St. Phone 1**7.

Ij^URR re-lined, re-model led and repaired 
■ at summer prices. All work guaran
teed. John Sander* !••» Oak Bay Avenue. 

Phone *41*. nZI-47

FURNITURE MOVERS
4 LWATS SATISFACTORY—Removals

i‘V by Carter Co. Phone 61*2. Office.
M* Fort. Furniture, plnnoe, baggage.

--------------------

A. LOÇKL.T. builder

Office fitting* 
Phone ««I*.

nd, contractor. 

Bequimalt

A KTTH1NG hi building or repairs.
Thlrken°n* 17,1‘ Ho01* * specialty. T

” • end rontmcint,. ritst-vlaw 
Jehnaon Streets JTat.‘ Hi*.

L
Phone «I78R

build f ou a gri 
cement sidewalk, or

( E. Tuck & B. Brandson

à Bulldeie. 
(Snlractora. 
Cabinet Makers 
and Canveqters.

17*1 Cook Street. 
Shop Phone *41. 

Kee. Phone *07IX. 
- -7. Prices Reasonable.

».l|.f«ctloil

EVANS A GREEN.
Returned Soldiers. Butldera. Altera
tion» and Repair* Furniture. Work
shop. 12*1 Quadra. Office. HI !»•**.
berton Building. Phones, i860, **«* or
Aîfc.ffltih...... ......................................

furniture and 
«20. Rea, phoae 70

t<i»n. cheap rates. The Safety Stor
age Co., Ltd. Phone 4*7. Night phone. 
S2SSL. 47

LET U* -STOP THAT 
LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

7*6 Broughton St. 
Est 1*11.

HA8ENFRATZ. A. R. auccaaaor to Cook.
son Plumbing Co., 1*16 Tatee St. 

Phone <74 and 4517X

TTOCK1NO— James Bay, MS Toronto St. 
-a A Phone *771. Ranges connected. Coll» 
made. Gasoline storage systems Installed

w R MENZ1BS a co.-
’ ’ • heating. Full line

Plumbing and 
of supplie» 

62* Cormorant St. 47

RJ. NOTT, *T< Yates Street, plumbing
• and healing Phone 22*7.

Pben#» Hit a ad (MIL

HAYWARD A D0D8, LTD.

FOR BALE.
Millwood and Kindling.

PHONE I772X
and have your order» delivered at one*.

• RODGERS WOOD ÇO. 47

dora St Phone» 140$ aad*14S»L,
F. GEIGER, plumber. 741 Pandora. 
Phone 46ML. Baths, boiler^ and

RAZORS SHARPENED
Move your furniture with big i __ ------------------------------- —

motor. prices reasonable Packard H HE SAFETY RAZOR SHARPENING CO.
■---- ------- — A Hla-le» aharpened better than newTransport. Phone 1*45 or I7BL

CAKES
AT 10 private partie» 
Everything home-made
A«: Fhose XfOI. !•«« q*k

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Don't Cl • ( • 
Your Eye* to 

thia Fact
We as a cure «E Can

»w»k*

NEAL
"e#esnt«rw

7

Victoria Baggage Co,
« VVRNITVRE OUR «PBVIALTT.

The most up-to-date Furniture Vas Is
Victoria.

Phone 26*6. Give Us » Trial.

YfOVK YOUR FURN1TURN by motor or
*** team; prices reasonable. J. £j. Wil
liam». Phone *76. *7
XflCTOKlA MOTOR TRANSPORT. I'ncrt»

Y 1». - 4;
■VICTORIA TRUCK ANT, KXCKM8—
» Chon. 21,s. si, T.irt Vurnlmr*.

Piano», base»*- and reneral work of all 
kip^a. Motor ann hora-« truck». 47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
rpnOMSON FUNKRA1. HOME. 1*46
A Quadra St. Phone 4M *7

It *''■ PUNER.'L CO. (Hayward's), LTD., 
i * J” R,ou*h'o». toll, Mlertrt le .nr 
hour day or night. Embalmer* Teltl**. *31*. 23*7. 177SR. ” 47

CRWfR, rt-RWRAT. Vnt*lRtl1XI5 C»
1 9«*4rn. T.l HM. „U »„J

HAIRDRESSING
ANCON 8, hslrdr*Mers, wig tad tougrt

"> b«lr 8 rein».
e2»n" m * Jo,*~ Bits- Hi r.n at.

HEAVY TRUCKING
iuhnimjn BRog. -Gen.ml trunk,ag end 1 

!.. .'i™ .'.". Rnnlflc limn, atgk-
Yrt* ..nd, rrnrel. etc. Phvn.

Hla-lee sharpened better than new 
1*1* Government, next to Bank of Com-

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

B. C. I-and A Investment Awncy, 
Government Tel. If*.

REPAIRS

WE 001 THE
HANDYMAN

Painting. Roof 
Work. Fencing. 

House Repairs, ate. 
Free Estimate* 

Phone 471*.

B. CALEY
SAW FILING

SAW» flirt, 
sharpened.

clasors. knives and tool< 
Q«'i. Huffman. ISM Doug 

47

SCAVENGING
rCTORIA 'FCAVB.v

Government SL Phond <42.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
VVE PVT «baolutelf top price» for good 

v"Y vaet-off clothing, any kind, tools.
•love», healer* furnltur* etc. Phone $91».

47
6TIIAN A LEVY. 1411 Government.

Jewelry, munirai end nautical Snetru- 
t». tool*, etc. Tel, *44*. 47

F* RUT anything « 
' call everywhere.

■ -.BEsro IMh

r everything and 
A aquàre deal I» 
naon. Ml Johnson

_______ _____ __At.

8KALED TKNDERN addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ’ Tender for 
Wharfs at Moresby Island and Lyali 
Harbor. B. C./' will be received at thtd 
►fflce untii 12 o’clock neon, Tuesday, 

Atmuet 17. 1120, for the construction of 
n wharf at Lyali Harbor and ;he renewal 
of wharf at Moresby Island. 1>Istrict of 
Nafialmo. I). C.

Plans and forms of contract can b« 
ween and specification and forma of ten 
dor obtained at this Department, at the 
***** of the District Enrlneer at Vic 
toria, B. C ; and at the Poet Office. 
\anrouver, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unit—. 
made on printed forme supplied by the 
Vwl,*r,rtient and In accordance with con 
ditions contained therein

kach fender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to IS per cent, of 
the amount #f the tender War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac- 
«wpted as security, or ' War Bonds and 
cheques If required to make up an odd 
amount

NOTR.-iiiu# prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an ar- 

bank cheque for the sum of 
B10.00. payable to the order of the Mliils- 
ter of Public Works, which will be re- 
Twruisr bldhe t>id<ler submit a

R. C. DE8ROCHERS.
Secretary.

Deimrtment of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 17. 1»2#.

No. 2M

Puly in.lrueled by * T. Ingrem, 
I* —HI sell, by Public Auction, at
the Oh» Joseph Estate, Section No. 47, 
8ook*,

TO-M9RROW, JULY 3»
at 1.30, a Quantity of

Farm Implements and 
Household Furniture

including

Horae Hake, Mpwi*g Machine. 
Halo Wagon with 4-Inch tires, 1,1ght 
Wafcon. Buggy, Buggy Harness. 1 
UotKl Beta of Henvy Harness (brass 
mounted). Blacksmith's Forge and 
Tools. Carpenter a Toula. Blocks and 
Falls. Range. Bureau And Washstand, 
Ex. Table, Buffet, Hat Rack, Kitchen 
Chairs, Crockery, Glassware, Cooking 
Vtenslls. Unou and other, goods, too 
numerous to mention.

Take the Sooke Stage to Milne’s 
Ijandlng: the sale takes place oae 
mite-from there. ‘ “

______  ______  Dr.
Relyea, who has discovered a sup
posedly infallible "Elixir of Life.” In 
desperate need of money to finance- 
hi* experiments, he persuades u 
weiel^hy general to partak^^ of the 
elixiiv^fn return for moraetàry as
sistance. (Tailed dCay before the 
general takes the prescribed «lose he 
returns to find the t>ottle empty, the 
general vanished and a baby In the 
seat formerly occupied by the re
tired soldier. There is only one con
clusion to Be" formed, the general in' 
his eagerness for rejuvenation bus 
taken sn overdose and is changed 
into an infant. The ensuing^ mix-up 
Is only cleared up after the police 
have been called in nhd the whole 
story told by the baraaaed aclentist, 
with the inevitable happy .ending.

To-night, there will l>e an extra at
traction. as the winner of a name for 
Mr. Don Mullaliy's play will be an
nounced at the end of the second 
act. The names will he narrowed 
down to half a dozen and these will 
he announced from the stage, the 
one which receives the most applause 
winning the prize, which la a 
season’s pass to the Mlidrid Page 
players, or the sum of IS.

cemetery but. for some reason which 
it is not very clearly understood. It 
was rejected.

To Consult A ttorney - General.
Before proceeding further with 

cemetery negotiations the munici
palities intend to find out Just how 
Hon. J. W. de B. Karris, A ttorney- 
General regards the matter. In 
fact, practically all the business 
transacted at yesterday’s meeting of 
the Inter-Municipal Committee was 
in relation to a meeting with Mr. 
Farris. Mayor Porter will write to 
the Attorney-Genme Attorney -General to- 
hlm to fix a date for the meeting.

It is hoped that Mr: Farris will be 
able to give the municipalities as
surance that It a bill to allow the 
maintenance of a Joint cemetery is 
brought before the Legislature at Its 
next session it will have his approval. 
4f 4ho municipalities feet reasonably 
certain that such a bill will be passed 
they will be able to proceed with the 
plans now under wnv a cemetery 
site could be selected and an option 
secured upon it. so that there would 
l*e no delay in this particular as 
soon as other arrangements had been 
made.

Details Unsettled.
It has been the wish of the city to 

submit a cemetery bylaw to the 
electors at the next municipal 
election. If the municipalities were 
satisfied that the legislature would 
pass their cemetery bill this bylaw- 
would be submitted. It is not at all 
certain now. however, that this will 
be possible. If no bylaw is sub
mitted. of course, the project will be 
further delayed

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer Phene 1324

410 end 411 Sayward Bldg.

County Magistrate, the bull which 
ron the LOGO-guinea challenge prise 

for bulls at. Bulawayo recently, be
longs to the Scottish Bra with Bud 
family, and Is sire to the equally fa
mous Orange Blossom family. His 
dam. Ruby 47th. Is the dam also of a 
bull sold for 8,000 guineas.

The civic authorities are rejoicing 
over the fact that the corporation at 
present Is concerned less in litigation 
than It has been for many months.

As a matter of fact, the only city 
case in the courts at present is that 
which will determine whether the 
city has the right to tax the 8t. An
drew’s Roman Catholic Cathedral 
and hence other churches. The City 
Solicitor’s Department is waiting 
anxiously for a verdict on this dis
pute from the Court of Appeal. It 
is not known when a verdict will be 
forthcoming. This case Is consider
ed one of th^ most Important in 
which the city has been a party for 
a long time.

As far as the city Is concerned 
now. the famous Bailey expropria
tion ease has been concluded. Th«* 
owners of the Bailejr property have 
warned that they will fence the 
land, which stretches out Into Pan
dora Avenue sidewalk, by the end of 
this month if no amicable settlement 
ia reached in the meantime. Th«* 
city does not intend to move in the 
matter at all. and will do nothing to 
stop the fencing of the land. Judg
ing by a recent communication from 
the solicitors who represent the 
owners, the latter would like to see 
an amicable understanding reached. 

lv The City Solicitor's Department 
I to-day and iek - understands that the owners of the 

property intend to take the cas» 
further in the courts in the Fall. 
Thus the. city may be involved in 
another law suit.

It is possible now that the famous 
West holme Lumber Company suit 
over the construction of the Booke 
Waterworks System ia at an end. 
The city has heard nothing of th« 
matter from the other side of the 
dispute and tt is thought probable 
that the case will be taken no fur
ther. So far all argument has cen
tred around » dispute to determine 
the powers of the neutral engineer 
who has been selected to arbitrate 
the case. <rm

FRECKLES
Den’t Hide Them With a Vail; Re

move Them With Othino ■ Ooubk 
Strength.possibility which

all partira dread. This preparation for the removal of
Meanwhile, all arrangements be- freckles, is usually ao successful i« 

tween the four municipalities will removing freckles and giving a clear, 
to be Worked out While at, beautiful complexion that it i* »olj 

present no radical difference of under guarantee to refund the money

MAYNARD 4 SONS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter e# the Estate ef John 

Andrew Mara, Late ef Vteterta, De
ceased.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any claim or demanda 
against the late John Andrew Mara, who 
died on or about the llth day of Febru
ary. 1*20, at Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are required to send 
by post, pre paid, or to deliver to the 
B. C Land A Investment Agency, *22 
Government Street, Victoria. B. C.. their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
21st day of August. 1926. the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of

v<».,w.î5*a
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 

MB be liable fqr the said asset a or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C. this 17th day 
of July, 1*30.
BARNARD, ROBERTSON, HEI8TER- 

MAN A TAIT,
Solicitors for Q. H. Barnard and the said 
m B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 

Executors of the last Will of the *aid 
John Andrew Mara.

Instructed by the owner we will sell
at Salqeroom

737-733 Pandora Avenue

To-morrow (Friday) 1.30
Extra well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

of several houses. Including: Large 
Overstuffed Chesterfield Arm Chair. 
2 Uph. Arm Chaim. F. O. Arm Rock 
ers. Leather Uph. Arm ‘Rockers, Vic 
tor Hornless Gramaphone and Rec 
ords. Drophead Sewing Machine. Co 
lumbia Gramaphone. Records and 
Cabinet, Oak Roll Top Office Desk. 
►Tat Top Office Desk, Ladles' Becre 
taries. C. Tables. Re*d Chairs. 
Couches, National Cash Register. 5c. 
to. $1 ; almost new set of Toledo 
Beales. Oak Drop Leaf Table. Rd. 
Fumed Oak Pedestal Dining Table 
and set of •' Chairs to match : Round 
Ex. Table. «Chairs and Buffet to 
match; Dinner Service, Sewing Ma 
chines. Mirrors, Go-cart and Baby 
Buggies, Picture*. Hall Tree. Single 
and Full Size Iron Beds. Spring* and 
Mattresses. White Enamel. Oak and 
other Dresser* and Stands. Camp Cots. 
Chest of Drawer*. Bedroom Tables. 
Chairs and Rockers. Toilet Ware. 
Blankets. "Pillows. Cushions, Steel 
Ranges, Cook Stoves. Heaters and 
Parlor Stoves. K. Tables, 10-Foot 
Counter. Polishing Lay the, large as
sortment of Cooking Utensils, Screen 
Doors, Washtubs and Boilers. Mi 
Safes, Rerigerators, Lawn Mowers, 
Curtain Stretchers, Garden Tools, etc. 
Now on View. ,
Alee at 11 «’Clack in the Morning 
usual line, of Chickens. Rabbits, Wire 
Netting, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene 837

City Market Auction
Tuesday and Friday

FRIDAyT 2 P.M.
Ford Trucks good running order; 

fine young Cow, Poultry, Rabbits, 
other goods, etc. ^

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

V
YoongMenUseCuticura 

ToSave Your Hair

r&t.

opinion has arisen, no one expects 
that the scheme will mature with
out a considerable amount of debate. 
For instance. Mayor Porter original lv 
wee opposed altogether to a joint 
«•cmetery, but indicated to-day that 
he would support any reasonable 
scheme by WWh tht rity** Interests 
were properly, protected.

STEP.1Y STEP.

"Supposing” said the man who 
wants to see everybody happy, "that 
we somehow arrange to give you. a. 
six-hour day. Are you sure that you 
will be contented?"

"For the present. Of course. I 
Shouldn’t think of asking for lees
than sit hours work to the day.: — ______ _________________ _
But I have an Impression that in the! him in the pillory for an hour, with

if it fails.
Don’t hide your freckles under a 

veil ; get an ounce (M Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement. some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

"Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double’ strength Olhma; it is tlus that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

EATING THEIR OWN BlOOKt..

It must be unpleasant to have to 
eat one’s own words. Yet this is 
what frequently happened to authors 
in the Middle Ages.

When Bernard the Great. Duke of* 
Saxony, discovered that he was crit
icized in certain pamphlets, he had 
the author arrested. After putting

course of time our chronological 
system will need reviston so that 
we’ll have 25 or 30 minutes to the 
hour."—Washington Star.

In memory -of Allied soldiers who 
died for France on the battlefields of 
Picardy a worth monument is to be 
erected in the principal avenue of 
Amiens. A committee, presided over 
by M. Klotx, former Minister of Fi
nance, has been formed for the pur
pose of collecting subscriptions 
throughout France. Belgium, the Brit
ish Empire, and Italy.

one of the objectionable works be
tween his teeth, he made him swal
low it!

In 1668, Philippus Oldenburger pub
lished a description of his travels 
through Germany. A passage in this 
offended his liege lord, and Olden
burger was soundly flogged and made 
to eat a copy of his book!

Cases of voluntary book-eating 
have also been known. The Tartars 
used to eat books in order to ac
quire knowledge, this being the only 
way in which they could assimilate 
printed matter.—Tit-Bits.

Rim Down, Pile and Weak, 
Nervous and Tired?

“Vital" Tablets
THE GREAT FRENCH TONIC 

WILL BUILP YOU UP.
How many people to-day are put

ting in an existence, far different 
from what nature intended. Disease 
of one sort or another is lurking in 
the system, sapping the very life Itself. 
One cannot enjoy life. The French 
have come to tile rescue of all such 
persons. In VITAL Tablets are all the 
essentials to make you healthy and 
strong. You have no appetite, your 
food does not agree with yotC your 
nerves are all on an edge, why? Be
cause the very part of your body that 
needs to be kept in a strong, healthy 

Sr&UWilly selling weaker, 
rather than stronger. You must
fortify your body. Once your body Is 
strong. It will throw off the disease. 
The question Is. what should one take 
to do this? The makers of VITAL 
Tablets will sell them under a guar- 1 
antee. If they do not build you up. I 
you san have your money back. Build 
yourqeif up. and away goes every 
disease. VITAL Tablets are a won
derful reconstructive remedy, known 
to science. Go to your druggist and 
procure s box of VITAL Tablets. Nee 
for yourself. Çrlve fifty cent* per 

Auctioneer box, at ail drug stores. "

DEPARTMENT OF CU8TOM8 AND INLAND REVENUE

NOTICE
To Manufacturera, Wholesalers

and Retai'ers

NT OTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that 
^ Return*, accompanied by remittance of Lnx- 

ury and Excise Taxes, muat be made as follow* to 
the local Collector of Inland Revenue from whom 
any information desired may be obtained.
Return* of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Return* of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturera’ Ta» and
Sale* Tax muat be made not later than the last day 
of the month following the month covered by^the 
Return.

Return* for Taxes in Arrears must be madd forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will be 
enforced-

v By order of the

DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUS

R. JONES,
COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE

July 26. 1926. No MS.
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This Is Your 
Old Friend 
■m ^ 

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street

TO COME DOWN News of Markets and Finance
Trade Is Overbought in East; 

Heavier Receipts From 
Cuba

United Co-operative Assn., Ltd.
Corner 
Port Street 
Douglas St.

Phone, Ceel Dept. ............... 2674
Meat and Fish Dept. ...........7110
Grocery, Fruit, Etc. 
Delivery Dept.

...7111

...7111

MUTTON
Shoulders, per lb................. ........................
Loins, per lb..................................................
Legs, per lb. ..... - ..............

...21*

...32*
...136*

MAKE 3 CENTS ON SUGAR
Cubans Make $3 Seek en Sugar Said 

at 9V* Cents Peund.

New York. July 1*.—That Cuban 
cane sugar at €%c give* the planter 
a profit of more than Sc a pound la 
shown In an agreement filed in the 
Supreme Court.

It is made part of the complaint 
in a suit for $1.000.006 damages be
gun bv John W. Heath and Max K. 
Starlight against the Santa Lucia 
Company and Fredertco Bunches.

The plaintiff# aver that by an 
agreement of October $7 last with a 
syndicate headed by Potter Brothers, 
of No. $ Nassau Street. Sanches and 
the company were to turn over near
ly loo.ooo acres in Oriente Province, 
Cuba, to the syndicate for $1$,WMKM>. 
On the property ie a sugar factory 
and a railroad with twelve focbïfi'0- 
tlvee.

The suit is for non-performance of 
contract. Mr. Sanchez was served 
with a summons In the suit at Pier 
14. East River.

HOSIERY HARO HIT
Production in Japan Practically at 

Standstill.
•

Tofciol July 10 The financial de
pression and the depreciation of cot
ton yarn has placed the hosiery man
ufacturers of Japan In a serious poal- 
tion. Production in nearly all cen
tres ha# either ceased or be-n re
duced, owing to the market price# of
fered for the manufactured good* 
and the closing of the money market, 
which has cut the manufacturers off 
from their supply of funds.

Scarcity of exchange- funds and the 
auddep advance of exchange rate# 
consequent upon the depreciation of 
■liver quotation# have helped to kill 
the export trade. Where the fall of 
silver price# ha* seriously affected 
Asiatic countries the export of hosiery 
from Japan ha* been vary seriously 
interfered with, tho buying power of 
the mercantile community coming to 
a standstill.

According to official figures issued 
from Nagoya the financial depression 
has dealt the severest blow to the 
hosiery industry in that district. The 
latest returns from the municipal of
fice show that 11S of the 236 factories 
in Nagoya have closed their doors

Announcements

and 1.716 of the 2.060 knitting ma 
chines are Idle. Thousands of opera 
three are out of employment and the 
Manufacturers' Union has organised 
a support association for their relief.

GERMANS LOSE TRADE
New Italien Law Cuts Deep Into 

Importations.

Rome, July 10.—The Importation of 
German goods, which had assumed 
rather large proportions, has now di 
mlnished, owing to the new German 
law regarding exportations into ItaJy. 
Goods for export must now be bought 
directly from factories or firms, and 
therefore pay the exfra tax, besides 
the export tax. Heretofore Italian 
firms dealt with a middleman, who 
bought the good» for--himself, and 
therefore secured them at the price 
of goods sold in Germany.

The articles or goods were export
ed. and only the tax of export was 
added to the price Consequently 
Italian firms, with the high exchange, 
managed to secure bargains, which 
sold in Italy ut high prices. This 
system depleted the stock of neces
saries in Germany. With the new 
law the German government benefit# 
doubly.

LEATHER MEN BACK
New York. July 24.—Hundreds of 

leather workers started work at Wil
mington. Delaware, yesterday when 
the. Amalgamated Leather started op
erations on a large contract.

PENSIONS BOARD TO
HANDLE INSURANCE

Ottawa, July 2».—The operation of 
the Soldiers' Insurance Act will be 
administered by the Pensions Board. 
The necessary Order-in-Council was 
passed by the Cabinet this week. It 
is felt that this step wilt make for 
smoother operation, us much of the 
Pensions Board machinery can be

The Soldiez#' Insurance Act will 
comp Into force September .1, 1S20,
and applications for Insurance will be 
received for two years. After that 
period the right to effect insurance 
will end.

Marsh A Long, two well-known 
men, are opening a first class ice 
cream parlor and confectionery, to
gether with fruits, tobacco and cigars, 
at 1307 Broad Street, under the name 
of the MAL. Interurban stage depot 
and waiting room. Plan# are being 
made for all stages to the different 
part* of the surrounding district to 
arrive and depart from the store, and 
with this end In view a rest room 
and dressing room are being provided 
for both ladies and gentlemen. •

tr <r
A Danes in aid of the Sidney Ath- 

. letic funds will be held in Berqulst 
Hall. Sidney. Friday. July 30. at 8.30. 
Olard's orchestra. Flying Line will 
leave Douglas Street at 8 pm., re
turning to city after dance. •

☆ ☆ O
Come to Orchard Fete Saturday 

afternoon. July 31. at Mrs. C. Franks, 
three minute* from Prospect Station 
(interurban). Tea, Ices, etc; various 
sports and competitions. Good prises. 
Don't forget. •

Hysteria
•wall trow

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Àsaya-Neural

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
CAMPBELL1» DRUG 

•TORE

WOMAN DIES IN
UNITED STATES OF 

SLEEPING SICKNESS
Scranton. Pa.. July 29.—After near 

It eight months of sleeping sickness 
Mr#. Marie Lynjott. wife of P. G. 
bynott. o| Dun more, died yesterday.

M. P. RETURNED
$1,500 TO CANADA

Renfrew, One.. July 21.—Speaking 
at a church picnic at Douglas. J. E. 
Pedlow, M. P. for South Renfrew, 
told his audience that when he re
ceived his cheque for the increased 
sessional Indemnity, he had iniiqe- 
dlately sent back to the Rec.elveK 
General a cheque for $1,600, the 
amount of the Increase. Hia an
nouncement was greeted with pro
longed applause.

BELGIAN WOMEN
AND VOTING RIGHT

Brussels. July 2».—Woman suf
frage in Belgium made an advance 
step yesterday when the Chamber 
o* Deputies, avoiding a crista over 
the question by its action, voted by 
an overwhelming majority for the 
passage of a bill to revise Article 47 
of the constitution, which deala with 
the suffrage. The bill accepta the 
principle that any future Parliament 
may by a two-thirds majority vote 
extend the suffrage to women with
out necessitating a new revision of 
the constitution.

New -York, July 29.—Investigation 
of the sugar situation in New York 
discloses the practical certainty, with
in the next few weeks, of a break in 
the market which will extend from 
the refiner to the family bowl. Just 
how much less the housewife will be 
able to buy the product for when the 
bottom la reached, refiners "dare not' 
predict, but they admit the present 
price level cannot be maintained.

Heavy receipts of the raw com
modity from Cuba and unusually 
large shipments now en route for late 
July and early August delivery at 
about 16.66 cents per pound, duty 
paid, are largely responsible for the 
hope. Porto Rican handlers’ strikes 
have been settled and the planters 
now are ready to dhter the market on 
a big scale.

In view of the fact the canning sea 
son is at hand, the certainty of i 
lower sugar market is of particular 
Importance and Interest. And 
therein, the refiners say, Is repre
sented what may be a stumbling 
block on the sugar toboggan. They 
point out that, if the demand In this 
country is such thut the Cubans may 
learn at once of the urgent need for 
sugar, they will, in all probability. 
Jump their prices up again.

Arbuckle Brothers Retreat.
"It's like a game of poker.” said 

one refiner*yesterday. "We must not 
show in any way Just what sort of 
a hand we hold, or the other fellow 
will take advantage of that knowl 
edge. We must buy the new sup 
plies of raw hugar carefully in or
der not to excite the planters, m* 
thât the supplies may continue to 
arrive at the lower price levels."

Arbuckle Brothers, of No. 71 Wall 
Street, led the stragetlc retreat from 
the high price level with an an
nouncement yesterday that they had 
cut refined sugar 1 cent less i 
pound, with an additional 2 par cent, 
off if the product is paid for'by Au 
gust. Arbuckle. however, waa high
er than some other refiners, and this 
reduction merely appears to get the 
refiners' prices as a whole closer to
gether and make them appear more 
justifiable. #

Arbuckle Bros, now quote sugar at 
21 cents, while the National Sugar 
Refining Company, at No. 129 Front 
Street, quotes It at 22 cent», less 2 
per cent, for cash, and the American 
Sugar Refining Cimpany, at No. 117 
Wall Street, sells to wholesalers at 
22% cents a pound. These refiners 
say that, under present conditions 
and before the expected drop, the 
housewife should not be paying more 
than about 21% cents a pound for 
ordinary sugars and about 27 cents 
for fancy grades in boxes.

Federal Is Catching Up.
An official of the Federal Sugar 

Refining Company, at No. 91 Wàll 
Street, said the Federal 1» quoting no 
prices and selling no sugar, but mere
ly le catching up on back orders. He 
admitted there might be a break in 
the market as a result of “the trade 
having over-boughV hut zefuaad to 
say his concern waa preparing to 
change its old price1* lists and pre
ferred "not to be quoted, as it Is all 
gueaework. anyhow."

An officer of the National Sugar 
Refining Company said sugar has 
gone off 4 cents during the last two 
weeks and predicted a drop of »ev- 
eral cents to the consumer would be 
announced within a week. 1 though 
other refiners seemed to think It 
might require a longer time to affect 
the local sugar market materially.

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
<By r. W. Stevenson!.

Bid A»***1
Athabe.tr» Oil  5»
B C. Permanent Loan ....6t.CS
B. C. Reftntn* ........................... 37
Raw*»» Copper .................................. .U
Boundary Bay Oil .......................... MV*
Cone. SI. * »......................  IS.»*
Cork Pro.Inca ................................ in .11
Crow1*-Neat Ceal .................... Ill*
Drum Lummon ............ H .14
Empire CHI...................................................... •«
Granby .............. Slat
Great Weet Perm............................... 64 49
Glacier Creea ............ m
Howe (found ................. $ .. . STS
International Coal.........................S3 .17
Mvtillllvary .............................. :-47,
Nugget ............................................ IS .24
Pitt Meadows-......................... HI .iJ
Pacific Coast fire.....................«4 M
Rambler-Cariboo ...........«... .12
Silversmith .................  .24 .SI
Silver Greet Mines................................. .«»
hpart an Oil .................................  ,n
hi#wart M. A Dev................... . ‘.S4--
Stewart Lend ......................... 1 ••
Hurf Inlet .......................................«4 .S3
Trojan OH .........    .44 .0*
Whalen Pulp, cem.................. 44.44

De.; pref. .............. 44 44- „ Ptt—y
Born. War Loan. 1446 ...... 94 *'*' ..
Dora. War uapn, 1931 ........... 94%
Dom. War LoàW. 1987 ........... 41
Victory Loan. 19ÏS .......... IS ||
Victory Loan. !Ml\...................»| »t
Victory Isoan. 1434 .X..............97 SI
Victory Loan. 1427 ...................... 9« % SS%
Victory Lean. IMS ........ X.. 96% »»%
Victory Loan. l»S4 ................V M 94
Victory Lean. 1437 ....................IM 191

■ ■

RAILS STRONGER 
IN WILL STREET

(By Burdick Brothers. LUL>
New York. July 39 —Rail# showed con 

alderable strength to-day on espeotatten# 
that the increase! In rate# will be out to
morrow. C. P. R. advanced 4 pointa, clos
ing at 13214. Steal stocks were much 
steadier and the close waa higher. The 
foreign exchange wee disappointing, ster
ling being quoted here at 873%. Thie fa«V 
tor is beihg watched with great Interest by 
meet ef the traders In lie relation to 
stocks. There waa no Important news to
day.

High
Agr. Chemical .. 
Allls-VUalmers .... 
Am. Beet Huger 
Am. can Ce., eeaa.
Am. Car Fig. .........
Am. Gotten OU .... 
Am. In. Corp. ..... 
Am. locomotive ... 
Am. Smelt. A R«f. • 
Am. Huger Rf*.1 ... 
Am. Wool. com. .
Am. Steel Fdy............
Am. Bum. Tob. 
Anaconda Mining .

Atchiaon ...................
Atlantic (lull .........
Baldwin lacs............
Baltimore A Ohio ■ 
Bethlehem Pteel 
Butte Hup. Mining . 
Canadian Pacific 
Central leather . .
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chie.. MU- A St. 1*. 
Chic., R. I. A Pnc.
Cons ties . ...........
Cal. Petroleum .....
Chile Copper ......
Corn Products .....
Distillers Me..............
Erie ..................... ..

Do. 1st pre/. ... 
Gen. Motors ........
flood rich (R F.) ..
tit. Nor Ore ...........
Gt. Northern. pr*f. 
Hide A lee., prof.
Int i Nickel .............
Int i Mer. Marine

Do.. pre(f............... .
Kennecott Copper . 
Kan. City Southern
I-ark Steel ...............
I Amis ville A N. ....

•4%

,85

24%
144
42%

34
17%
8*

_______ If- -
Midvale Steel .................. 19%
Mex petroleum ...........Ill
fWS# ft'iJW:: Us
New York Central .... 41%
Northern Pacific...........71%
Pennsylvania R. R. ... J»%
People's Gas ............. ... 31
Pierce Oil ........................ 13%
Pressed Steel Car .... 94
Reading ................... .. «9%
Ray Cone. Mining ..... 15%
Republic Steel ............... *6%
Sin. Oil  .............. V. 27%
Southern Pacific ......... 91%
Southern Ry.. com. . t. 21% 
Studohaker Corpn. .... 47% 
The Texas Company. . 44%
Tob l'rn-1.......................M
I n ton Pa, iGo.................115
Utah Camer .................  «5%
V. S. Inn Alcohol .... 41%
V S Rubber ......... 94%
V. ». Steel, com..............  *4
Western Union..................S2%
Willy • Overland ......... 17%
Weetlnghouee Elec. . . 4* 
noyai Dutch 74%
• 'era de Peeco............... 4 3%
Texas Pacific Ry...........87 %
Calif. Packing............... 41 %
Here* Arrow . 44%
Cuba Ce ne Sugar......... 45%
Vanadium ....................... 77%
Retail Stores ................. 49
Chandler Motors .... 94%
Columbia Graph ......... 25%
Phillips Pet. . ............. 31%
Pittsburg Coal ............. 54%
Tex. P»c. C. A O. . 43%
aae$«L4-^ «1%
mSmÈStfvÊr. . 77.... . te% -
Pierre Marquette........... 24%
Hepogle Steel ............... 79%
W bits Motors................. 54%
Wilson Packing ........... 48%
Union Oil ........................ 29%
Vlvldeaux ................. .. 11%

8*47%
44%
39%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros- Ltd.) 

Montreal, July If.—New York 
funds to-day, 13 per cent 

New York. July 29.—Demand 
sterling to-day, $3.72%.

London bar silver to-day. 66 %d. 
New York bar silver to-day, 

$0.99*.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. July 39.—There waa a lack of 
demand for cash grains of all grades tto
day and the market waa dull and feature
less. July oats closed % cent lower. Oc
tober 2% cent# down and December 3% 
cents lower. Barley 2 cents higher for 
July. 4% rente lower for October end 1% 
wnuTlSWii " fer December, rtax * cents 
higher fer Jaly all 4% cents up for Oe-

Oate— Open HI eh Lew Close
July ............... 114 114% !•»% !••%
Oct ................. *5 «« *7% ■*%
Dec.....................   79 99 74% ••%
July ..*77.... 144 ..................... 149
Oct.......... 121 121 132% H**
Dec..................... '...................... •••• >*
Jeîy^T...... 344 344 319 *39
Oct..................... 334 343 314 334%

Cash prices: Oats—3 C. W , 149% ; 3 C. 
W.. 144% ; extra 1 feed. 144%; 1 feed. 
104% ; t feed. 141%; track. 47% ‘

Barley—3 C. W . 146; 4 C. W.. 116; re
jected end feed. 119: track. 1*4%.

Flax-1 N W. C. 339; 2 C. W . 33S: • C. 
W . 391%; condemned. 291%; track. *39%. 

Rye—3 C. W . 199.
% % %
SILVER.

New York. July 29 —Bar silver, domes
tic. unchsnged ; foreign. 93 %c. ; Mexican 
dollars. 71c. v

% % %
EXCHANGE SUMMARY.

New York. July t».—Mercantile paper 
unchanged.

Exchange weak; sterling, demand. 
13.73%; cables. IS 13%.

France, demand. 7.61; cables. 7.43.
Belgian francs, demand. feM; cable».
Guilders, demand. 34.34: cables. 84.49. 
Lire, demand. 5.39; cables. 5.89 
Marks, demand. 2.19; cables. 2.31.
New York exchaag# en Montreal. 11%

per sent, dleesuat. ............. ..............—i
Time loans strong, unchanged. *
Call money steady, uaehanged.

234
239%

Hi«k
237
S 41

Ih>w
233
236%

T »ast 
338% 
234%

141%
134%

143%
140%
136%

149%
144%
125%
39%

72%
71%

64%
49%

•9%
•4%

Wheat-
Dec............
March ...

Coin— 
July .... 
Kept. ... 
Dec............
July-----79%
Sept. ............... 71
Dee. ......... .. 79%

% % %
MONTREAL MARKET.

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Bid

Ames Holden, prof................. .. • • •
Bell Telephone .......................1®*%
Brasilian Tree...................... 41%
Can. Cwmeqt. com........................ ■■%

De., prof..................................... ••
Cen. Car Fdy.. cem. ...............

Dq.. prof.................................
Can. ». ».. cem. ..«wr)»»»«

Do . pref. . . .rv-. t. . .m■ ■
Civic Inv. A led. ..,.t...........
Detroit United ............................
Dem. Bridge .............. *• v............. **■ -
Dota. I. A ...................................... •*%
l*om. Texttlle ..........................141
L. of Wood* Mlg............................... ..
l*uronttde Vo. . ..........................11"
Maple Leaf Mlg i..................... Ill
Ogllvle. ‘ pref. . f........................1»2%
Penmans. Ltd.................................139%
Quebec Ry..................... 31
Rlordon Paper  ............. ...214
Hhawnlgan .............................. 11*
Spanish Rtber Pulp ................... ill

De. pref...................................... 134%
meel of Can.......................................71
Toronto Ry...............................  44
Wayagnmac Pulp ........................ 134%

* % %
MEW YORK COTTON.

(Hy Berdlck Brothers. Ltd.)
Open High I«ew

........................ 34 34 30.49 29.47
May ........... .. 39.55 29.47 24 10
OcC_filj |
Dec.........................  11.14 31.24 14.61
March ........ 34 97 34.13 14.64

71%

!*•'
34.30
24.40

J: 22 
1 00 
39 84

83
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, July 29.—Raw sugar steady
centrifugal. 914.24: refined 
granulated, 121 to 132.60.

steady; fine

T he Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1*6$)

........... $17.000,600

...... $17.000,000

........... $600.000,000

Capital Paid Up ...........................................
Reserve Fund ...........................................•
Total Asset». Over ......................................

Six Hundred and Thirty-Five Branches 
Throughout Canada. Newfoundland. West 

Indies, Central and South America.
Also at London. England; New York; 

Paris, France, and Barcelona, Spain.

SAVINOS DBPABTMBNT
Our branch» in Vieteri. ,<v. ip.ci.1 attention to saving. ac

count.. Interest at current rates allowed en deposit, of $1.00 and 
upwards compounded half-yearly. An aceeunt may be opened 
with |1.00.

VICTORIA BRANCHES----------
1101 Government Street ...............A. R. Heitor.
1001 Dougiaa Street ............................H. J. Ketchen,
1108 Fort Street ..................................R. McDonald.
Victoria Weet, Catherine Street 

and Eepuimelt Reed ......... ............ H. X. Witter, Manager

Manager
Manager
Manager

GET-RICH-QUICK
SCHEME TOPPLES

Boston. July 2».—The three-day 
run on the coffers of Charles Ponzl 
by doubting Investors In His get-rich- 
quick scheme of international postal 
exchange, continued to-day while 
new believers in the possibility of 
abnormal profit took their money to 
a rival a few block away.

Ponzl. having agreed with District- 
Attorney fN4HMPVWjSjV%n fur
ther depoists until Investigation of 
his accounts had been made, stood in 
his enlarged office and saw every
thing going out, with no new funds 
coming In; but although payments In 
the last two -days are estimated to 
have exceeded $1,000,000. he was 
honoring every demand.

Ponzl wak under three fold Inquiry, 
Attorney-GeneraI Allen having Join
ed to-day In the investigation previ
ously undertaken by District-Attor
ney PeWrter and United States At
torney Gallagher. i

Purchase Sou 
Securities

BONDS —The various 
Municipals a u d 

other high-class issue# 
throughout the Continent 
—sure becoming more and 
more popular among both 
small and large Investors 
here. High-class Invest
ments of this character 
yield generously and are 
sound and safe In every 
way.

Oar free service to

4t1reHeM* data per
taining to bonds, their 
yield, maturity dates 
and advice regarding 
the various Issues.

QantîartôrL Sc S-dnj
BOND DEPARTMENT.

Higher Incomes 
Now Possible

Living conte have advanced to over double the average of 1914. During 
the same period incomes obtainable from the higheat grade investmeula 
have, however, increaaed to an extraordinary extent.
Bonds of the Dominion, prior to the war, yielded about 3.5% to 3.9%. 
The present yield obtainable varies from 5.41%- to 6.01%.
Par.seeing investors are to-day accumulating as many Investments as possible 
of undoubted eecurity and high yield. The present exceptional Incomes serve to 
counteract to some degree the present high living costs and in the future when 
commodity prices decline the Income then receivable will have a further Increased 
purchasing power.

The security of Victory Bonds is not only unques
tionable, but is beyond all comparison greater than 
that afforded by any ether investment in Canada

*
Free From Dominion Income Taxes

Maturity Price Tleld
1.21 il Dec.) ..................................  99 and Interest..........................  5.1#%
1.21 U Nov.) ............... .......... .'................. 9» and Interest............................. ................ 6.12%
1957 (I Dec),............................................. »94 and Interest.................................. 5.5#%
1933 (1 Nov.) ............................................. 99)4 and Interest...............................................5.55%
1937 (l Doc.) ......................................... ...101 and Interest................................................ 6.41%

Subject to the Usual Income Taxes Where Held by Residents of Canada

1,24 f 1 Nov.) ...................................... .. 98 and interest..........................................5,1%
1934 (1 Nov.) ............................................ 96 and Interest......................  5.93%

Orders May Be Telegraphed or Telephoned at Our Expense and 
Deliveries Will Be Made to Purchaser. Free of All Delivery Chargea

Securitise

A. E. AMES
BELMONT HOUSE - •
UNION BANK BUILDING - 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
74 BROADWAY .... 
HARRIS TRUST BUILDING

A CO.
VICTORIA, B.C.

- TORONTO 
■ MONTREAL 
• NEW YORK 

• CHICAGO

TO
IHE WORKERS OF CANADA

HEAVY SELLING PRESSURE 
CAUSES WEAK CLOSE

(By Burdlrk Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago. July 28.—The corn market 

opened strong and advanced 1% to 3 vente 
reused chiefly by short# revering and 
buying by the bull element. However, 
these gain» could not be held and the mar
ket began to slide again, Hoeing wUk 
net foes w# three te five cents for the day. 
It was reporVMI that Argentine corn of
fered at 45 venta under American. V% hwat 
and oats followed corn. The financial 
situation la being watched with great In
terest at this time as It is a bl~
Ju»< now. as loans are being caltei 
country aa well a» Canada, and borrower* 
are having great difficulty In money. This 
places the grain trade in the emhara*sln* 
position of having to liquidate holdings of 
actual grain, resulting In lower price#.an..., , ni.h f aw 1

As:$ a naniral consequence of 
the great war. there » a 

certain amount of unrest in 
the and other countries,' but 
in CANADA condamna arc
fundamentally sound.

The wee Canadian 
worker will not been 
to those who would 
dmurb the economic 
system which eat the 
baits of our general

If condeioru are fair 
keep working steadily 
and store up some of 
the fruits of your labor 
by «avirlg systematic- 
aly and depositing 
regularly in a saving 
account

>1

BANK OF , MONTREAL
Established over 100 years ____ A

•■vehes in si impawn urns in Canada, tempi Ospsnmma si si Brmdta

TOTAL ASSETS m excess of 1500.000.000 
HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL

DIVIDENDS
Nett earnings of SILVERSMITH Common Stock for 1$2« | 
to be so large as to cause, not only the distribution of 
dividend, but to greatly enhance the price.
We advise you strongly to buy SILVERSMITH at the present level.

a large

BURDICK BROTHERS LIMITED
Stock. SbndVnd Investment Brokers 

Pemberton Building—Phone 3714 Hotel Vancouver Building
Violette. M. ..Vancouver, B.C.

We Own and Offer, subject—-
£1,000 City of North Vancouver 4 %% Bonds, maturing Dec. 1, 19SI. 
Principal and Interest payable in Canadian Funds or -United 

States Gold Coin.
Price S3.$7 and Accrued Yielding 6.60%

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED,
Phones 2121-314 723 Port Street

We Own and Offer Subject ~
$2,000 City of Victoria 4%% Bonds

Due July 15. 1911, to Tleld «15%
Phone or Wire Your Order at Our Expanse

GIULZSPŒ, hart * TODD, LTD.
711 F art Street. Phones 21401 2040. Bend Manager, R. a Christy

HOUSE FOR RENT
1121 Fort Street (near Cook Street). Modern. Full-size 
basement. Furnace. Open fireplace. Contractor now 
completing renovations. Ready for tenant about August 1.

Bishop & Worthington, Ltd.
Phone 74.

Real Estate and Insurance 
"Let Us List Your Property" 61S Broughton $t

WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS 
ANY AMOUNTS. ALL ISSUES.
Aewx-tated with Victory Loan Spwtlal Market Committee to maintain

R. P. CLARK * 00., LTD.
P.mbarton Building. 100. Bro.d Street, Victoria, B. C. 

Telephone, 5400 and 5401.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

The Royal Trust Com pen y begs to announce that owing to the 
growth of Its business In Victoria it will, after August 1st, 1926, be

located in the ground floor premises, Belmont House, 
corner of Government and Humboldt Streets,

formerly occupied by Messrs. Cross * Co. and The Trust Company 
of Victoria. These premises have been leased for a term of years 
and life SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS situated therein have been 
purchased outright. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES may be rented at 
current rates aieojdlng to else. Prompt and courteous service will 
he offered to all renters of boxes, and Inspection of the vsalts la 
Invited. '

The Company sets ms Executors of Wills. Administrators of 
Estates, etc., and correspondence and interviews ere solicited.

F. E. WINSLOW, Manager.

Established

10,125,000 BARRELS
OF OIL IN DEALS

InitsdWashington. July 2$.—The Ui 
SUtes Shipping Board to-day an
nounced acceptance of three bids for 
supplying a tout of 10,125,000 barrels 
of fuel oil for Government tankers. 
Prices ranged from $1.10 to «.$• a 
barrel.

A daily service of omnibuses from 

for

F.

1

«



EXAMINE MOUNT
DOUGLAS PARK

Gold Seal* Congoleum 
Rugs Reduced

*Gold Seal9 Congoleum 
Rugs Reduced

6 only, size 3x6 feet, $4.50 value, 
each.......... ................................#3.29

10 only, size 3 x 4*A feet, $3.25_value, 
each

To Issue Booklet Showing 
Roads and Trails to Parks 

and Beaches
3 only, size 6 x 9 feet, $1.75 value,

......  *9.08
$650 value.
......  #4.08

4 only, size 3x9 feet,

#2.39739 Yates Street Phone 5610

A Range You’ll Be Proud to 
Own—The

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
O'*- Shew room., SIS Pandora Avenue Phene 474*

BESTOV GRILL STOVES
The kind that eoqkt your foods, not you.

Indispensihle for the hot weather.
Boili fry or toast, regular, $7.50. At
only .................. 1............ . #6.50

WHITTALL ELECTRIC Co.
1112 Broad Street, Opposite Times Building 

Phone 2379. . Residence, 4307R

The New “Viking” CreamxSeparator
A low priced Separator for the email farm. Especially adapted for one 

or two cow a Come in and examine same and satisfy yourself.

GEO. T. MICHELL
4l#-6ll Pandora Aw Agent Masse» -Hyrt« Co. Phone 1392.

Douglas Hotel Cafe
SPECIAL

Lunch 50c Dinner 75c
FIRST CLASS SERVICE 
PERCY C. PAYNE, Caterer

KINDLING
Delivered Within City Limits.

Immediate delivery of bast kiln-dried In short flJE PA 
lengths. At, per cord ............ .....................$0<DU

Orders also taken for millwood, slab and blocks.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 6000

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" _ARE_ ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross’*

A

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1920 »

e"5Uy Satisfactor/Ranie
Bvery Ionian who enters yotir kitchen will compliment you on 
your choice of a range, for the Monarch is universally recognized 
as a range of the. highest quality and best design. Because the 
Monarch will give splendid service for many years no
It 1s low priced at only .......................  .................... .................MoZ

Drake Hardware Co.
ml "•* ■« Aw. LTD. ilia IN.USU. nm.

V
Tor C0H1, Pair. Rheumatism, Arh- 

h* Joint», Lumhagni tvi.tioa, Nee- 
ritia, and for Headache, Neuralgia. 
Toothache, Earache, take A.pirin 
marked with the name -Bayer" or 
you are not taking Aepirin at nil.

Accept only ‘ Bayer T 
‘ Aspirin" in a

iyer Tablets of 
unbroken "Bayer"

package which contain» complete di
rection». Then you are getting real 
A.pirin—the genuine Aepnin pre
scribed by phvaleinne for over nine
teen yearn. Now made In Canada.

Handy tin horn containing 12 tab
lets coat but a few cent». Druggiita 
al»o sell larger "Bayer" package».

Tko*o is ewly erne AsplriW‘Baysr'*-Ys« must say “Bayer**
■r#ellr,^^li,a„_Ce”e***> Sf Bsytr Mtnofeeture of Mono.

!fJ1. .Sü ?ï* ■ Ïi Wh ,* 11 .*• W#H keow* Ihet Aapirln means Bayer * anufacture. to ssiiet the public against Imitations the Tableta af Haver Commanw *111 be stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘ Siyer Crii” Company

Adler-i-ka 
Helps 

Mr. Hoeft !
"I had stomach troubl# for eeve.p 

v**rs ârtd 'bottle Adler-f Jka corn- 
pletely CURED "hie. I still Jse It as 
h family laxative with good results."
(Signed) E. Hoeft.

Adler-i-ka flushes BOTH upper and 
lower bowel so completely It relieve*
ANY CASE gas on the stomach or 
sour stomach. Removes foul matter 
which poisoned stomach for months.
Often CURES constipation. IYeveitt* 
appendicitis. Adler-i-ka Is a mixture 
of buckthorn, cases ra. glycerins' and
nine other simple ingredients. Hull proceeding at several of the mi 
A Cl».. Druggists, 702 Tâtée Street. WAITSfc* Mountain Beaverdell 
Hold in Kequtmalt at Lang’s Drug Sally Mine has two nr ihru> ~

NEWS OF THE MINES
That "everything le being gone nt 

the present time to hasted produc
tion In the Silversmith Mine la the 
étalement of the directors In their 
annual report to the shareholders of

»■ the Silversmith Mines, Limited, bear. 
Ing date of July 14. Ae the report 
-howa IlM.ooo worth of ore and cm- 
centratea to have been Installed for 
the Met month and a half. .The dlrec- 
tors anticipate that the next half 

win ** ,,nt‘rei>' ■* 

The gross receipts from the ante of
i»6s°»«a«e ftT1* ««y 3lW,«06.500.0», this gain for the year 
?Zl«lOP*raUn* **<"* $14-

At Bell Mine
McIntosh A Crane are Installing a 

compressor at the Bell Mine at Hea. 
verdell. This compressor was shipped 
In from V ancouver last week 

Considerable development work I. 
proceeding at several of lha mines ™to- ——- ... — wooiee en

The

After a motor trip U> Mount Doug- 
8 Park yesterday afternoon, the 

Victoria-Saanich Beaches and Parks 
Committee decided on a number of 
Improvements in connection with the 
park Itself, and determined in addi
tion to make Its beauties known to 
tourists by issuing a booklet on the j 
subject. This booklet. It Is suggest
ed. will be prepared by the Victoria 
and Island i>evelopme»t Association, 
and will describe not only Mount 
Douglas Park but also other parks _ 
and beeches under control of the [ 
committee, and will contain maps of 
the various road# and trails leading 
to them.

The committee decided to defer the 
installation of water facilities at 
Mount Douglas Park until tiaanich 
deals Anally with the water extension 
by-law. If this by-law la passed ar
rangements for linking up the park 
with the city mains will be made, but 
If it is rejected water will be obtained 
from near-by springs.

In order to create a path running 
completely around Mo^pt .Douglas, 
the committee decided to continue 
the trait which runs along the sand 
bank and cut It through a small ra
vine and back around the north side 
of the mountain to Join the Merrlman 
trail. ».

The area of Mount Douglas picnic 
grounds will be enlarged consider
ably, so that parking facilities will be 
augmented.

The committee will put Into better 
conditions the little-used road ap
proaching the hill from the south from 
(Jlendenning crossroads.

Expenditure of 1400 on the park so 
far has been authorised.

If present plane mature the an 
nupl inter-municipal picnic, which 
was such a success last year, wtlf be 
held on Wednesday, August li

--------  —--------—... iiravcnit'lf n
(tally Mine has two or three ram of 
ore to «hip.—Kelson News.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES 
HOLD JOINT SALE 

OF ISLAND STOCK !
First Auction of Live Stock j 

Is Held at Saanich 
Pound

Under the auspices of the Victoria, 
and the North and South Saanich 
Parmer»* Institutes, the first co 
operative sale of live stock on the 
Island was held yesterday at the 
Saanich Pound on (Hanford Avenue. 
The sale was by auetion, Stewart 
Williams acting as auctioneer, and 
was widely attended by represents 
lives from all the southern section*
of the ishrm). ------

Dr. Wamiek Opens Sale.
Thd Deputy Minister of Agrtcul- j 

ture. Dr. Wamiek. accompanied by 
Professor W. T. Macdonald. Live 
Htock Commissioner for B. C., paid 

visit to the grounds and the for
mer opened the sale in a fitting ad 
dress. Dr. Warwick congratulated 
the Farmers* Institutes on the pro
gressive» ess they had displayed in 
establishing the precedent of a Joint 
stock sale and also spoke very highly 
on the grade of stock exhibited. He 
mentioned In particular the pure 
breed stock and stated that U was a 
pleasure to him to witness the 
growing tendency on the part of the 
stockmen to carry breed stock.

H. H. Grist President of the Vic
toria Farmers' Institute with Secre
tary 8. W. Raven, attended to the 
preliminary arrangements for the 
sale, capably assisted by 8. Umon. 
President of the North and South 
Saanich Farmers* Institute, with 
Secretary Q. Spencer of that organi
zation. The liveliest Interest was 
displayed by all the prominent 
stockmen of the district and sortie 
very fine animals were exhibited.!

Registered Stock Shown.
Registered pure bred stock formed 

the feature of the show, and entries 
were received from several different 
classes of animals. Hon. 8. F. Tol- 
mte’s "Sylvia de Kol,** a registered 
cow now owned by Tanner A Hillls, 
was exhibited, occasioning great in
terest. while two pure bred bulls 
were also on the list of entries, 
Other registered stock was display
ed to advantage, including a number 
of very fine sheep, Oxford 
three Holstein heifers by Westport 
I«a<^ and a number of swine.

Fine Dairy Stock.
In the main» the registered pure 

bred stock .was exhibited without 
the Intention to sell, and no sale 
made in this class. In other clai 
however, representing some sixty 
head of animals, selling was brisk, 
and a good price was realised 
throughout, high testimony to the 
quality of the stock exhibited at this 
first joint sale.

The animals Included dairy cows,' 
beef cows, breeding heifers, regis
tered and grade sheep, pure bred 
pigs, and some rabbits. The dairy 
cattle were In the majority, by 
considerable number, and presented 

very fine appearance for the stock 
raised under locAl conditions. Râ
per* and other leading dairymen on 
the southern section of the Island, 
all exhibited first class cattle, which 
drew encomiums from the visiting 
stockmen.

High Prices Recorded.
The prices obtained were above 

the average throughout, young cat
tle reaching $71, with the high mark 
at $1X0 for the older stock. Sheep 
brought $21 each, and young porkers 
$9. The auctioneer, Mr Williams, 
had little difficulty in finding bid,- 
ders, and keen competition arose 
over some of the mature stock of 
good breeds.

The success of the first co-opera
tive stock sale was so phenomenal 
that the Farmers* Institutes plan to 
repeat the sale at regular three- 
month intervals, shifting the sent of 
the sale on each occasion. The next 
sale wHI In all probability l»e held 
in the northern part of the Saanich

The Inventory Sale of Home- 

Furnishings Continues Friday
X 4P

Regular $1.95 to $2.50 Draperies at $1.69 Yard
3l’Ànvh^e,hV> Crrionnea. 30-inch fine Shadow Warp' Printed Tissue, Xt inch rich Reversible Ratine

Any of these will make handsome draperies, loose cover* or furniture covering for any room. All new and 
well selected design*. Regular $1.95 to $2.50, old .lock price. Friday, yard ........ ... . #1.60

Reg. 89c to $1.29 Chintz 
Cretonne, Etc., 69c Yard
Here’s a bargain you will not duplicate again for 

some time. Fine 36-inch English Chintz. Hi-inch 
English Art Sateen and good English and Ameri
can Cretonnes : suitable for draperies, loose covers 
and comforter coverings. Regular 89<\ #1.00, #1.10 
and $1.19 value*. Friday, yard ............ .. ,69<

$2.75 to $9.00 Sample 
Casement Curtains, $ 1.98
Dainty Sets of lace, with separate valance; made of 

taee net with insertion and lace trimming; Voile and 
Marquisette Curtains, with lace and insertion trim
mings; ivory and ecru shades; 45 to 54 inches longi 
suitable for casement curtains or long sash curtains 
for any room; #2.75 to $4.00 value. Friday, #1.98

Inventory Sale 
Specials for 

Friday
Regular Me to SSc Double Bor

dered and Allovyr Curtain 
Nets and Madras; 84 to 45 
inch... tm
Special, yard ..................Tit

Regular 19c to 49c Double Bor
dered Curtain Scrim, in white. 
Ivory and ecru QQys

Special, yard. vOC

29c
■ha<l^».

Regular 89c Strong English Cur
tain Scrim, In ivory 
shades. Special .....

Regular 66c to $1.26 Sash Cur
tains of Madras, Net, Voile 
and Marquisette. AA
Special, each ..................Ox/C

Shopping Bags, regular $1.25 to 
It 7T Spécial. 98c

10 Only Wool Surface 
Oriental Rugs, $8.98

Worth $15.00 for new stock. Handsome Orients! 
designs ami colorings, deep wool pile surface, in 
shades of blue, green,"brown, and rose combina
tions; sises .36 x 72 inches Friday............98.98

Reg. $ 7.50 Smyrna and 
Axminster Rugs, $5.98

Reversible heevy deep wool pile Surfâcc Smyrns Rugs, 
in size 30 x 60 inches, «ml Axminster Rugs, in hand- 
some Oriente! designs. Only a limited quantity to 
sell at this price. Regular #6.75 to #7.50 Fri- 
d».v ...... ........................... ft.................  #5.98

Corset Waists for Children and Misses
.bildren'e Coreet Waists, made of 
•irons Whit, coutil, reinforced and 
tautened at back with taped bone 
bullona; «Ilea 1 to 7 yean. Price 85c 

Comfortable Coreet Waiata. for .children 
7 to 12 yean. Made of heavy white 
mtrttl. with ehootder «traps, button 
front, and four hoar supporter»; 
laced at back. Price ........... $1.25

Mieeee' Coreet Wai.ta, mada of white 
coutil; lightly boned, ahoulder .traps, 
four hose aupporten. buttoned In 
front; sixes « to 2*. Price . *1.75

Const Waists, for misses or small 
women. One with clasp front and 
two elastic lacings at aide of front;

the other has elastic lacings at aide 
of back, button front and ahoulder 
■trap*. An excellent wxlst for sports 
wexr; sixes » to 2«. Price ..$2.60

$$ 5 A Girdle, made of strong pink 
coutll and elastic webbing: laced at 
bacta Sises 20 to it. Price |t.OO

Stylish Wool Bathing Suits, |8|jp fo Clear, $6A9
Hero is your chance to save money on a smart bathing suit. We am 

clearing out our entire stock of wool bathing suite that were formerly 
priced up to $12.50. The assortment includes all the A Q
newest styles and colorings. Specially priced at............... 'Oi'xt/

Specials from. the Juvenile 
Section—1st Floor

Gingham Greases, with bloomers to match; alsas 1 to « years. Reduced to $1.88
Protty Crepe Rampera, for ages i to 4 years. Special at ......................................... 98*
®®ttan Jerseys, In navy trimmed, red or all white; aise» i to I years. *frrrlaI

...................... ........................................................................ 69<-
poplln, repp and pongee. In light and dark shades: aises

.... 810.98

at
•ample Casts,

1 to 6 years. Reduced to sell from f8.88 to"
Baby Bonnet», In dainty lingerie and silk. Reduced to clear at

Every Spring Suit In Our 
Store Must Be Cleared 

At Once
I resenting the Season’s best opportuhity to procure 

at lowest cost one of these choice suits. Smart styles, 
dependable materials, fashionable shades.

Suite, regular to $65.00. Re

Sf.... $49.50
Suita, regular #55.00 to #65.00.

$39.50

Suita, regular $52.50 to $69.50.

... $35.00
Suita, regular $45.00 to $57.50- 

Reduced 
to.......... $25.00

Peninsula, and should draw 
equally good representation.

Professor Macdonald expressed 
lilmeeif aa thoroughly satisfied with 
lh»shoeing made by the.local stock, 
and thought the Idea of the co-oper
ative «ale was well worth brink made 

regular and sustained feature of 
the stock market on-the Island. It 
encouraged pure breeds, and brought 
the stockmen together In a way that 
was Impossible undrr the old condi
tions that attended Individual sales

MAO SPOKEN HIS LA8T.

Raver: Poor Brown! He's gone 
over to the silent majority.

Rover: Why—I—when did he—to 
he dead?

"No. msfried."—Edinburgh Scots
man.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

Shawnigan Lake News.
Shawnigan Lake, July 26.—The bi

monthly meeting of the Shawn!- 
«an Women's Institute wae held in 
the $. L A. A. Hall on Thursday, 
July 22. The president wae in the 
chair and there was a fair attend
ance. Several communications were 

til »nd laid over for further con
sideration. In place of the regûlar 
monthly meeting in August it wee 
decided to hold a picnic at Mill Bay
on August 14. An invitation was place for camping.
Sxftndfrd to member* of the Uobble 
Hill Women’s Institute and their 
families to attend the picnic. ...?

Blackberry Ing has been one of the

chief occupations of a good many 
during the past week. At several 
locations near the lake the berries 
are simply prolific this year and the 
residents of Shawnigan are losing no 
time In picking them.

While working at the spur loading 
lumber yesterday morning, Mr. Ben 
Lovell had the misfortune to fall off 
a lumber pile and fracture his right 
arm. He was taken to the Duncan 
Hospital, where his arm was set by 
Dr. MacPherson.

Several partie* of motorists who 
are touring the Island have camped 
at the lake for two or three days 
during the past week. One party 
has been here nearly a week, and 
think Shawnigan Lake 1* «n ideal

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Gowen, of Vic 
torts, spent the week-end with their
daughter Mrs. R. w. IfacKay 

Mr*. M. Riedel, Miss Elisabeth

Riedel and Verdi Petrillo. all of
wJit«*aîïdUWho sre euy|n« at Pen-y- 
Weln Lodge, are spending a ten days 
vacation touring Vancouver Inland 

, ruests who registered 
at Iwjrj • We Jo Lodge ..during the 
weTk Mr. and Mr*. Biggm. Mr 
and Mrs. Lnwin, Victoria; Geo. F. 
Grant Nanaimo; Miss E. A. La For
tune, Spokane; Mrs. M. Riedel Miss
Po“»^b SS*1 Mr N>rdl

Church Announcements. 
Nanaimo—The service. ,t at.

I aula ChunUl for the next two Sun
days will be conducted by Rev. C. W. 
Houghton, of Vancouver, Rev 8 
Ryall having left yesterday afternoon 
for \ Ictorla on a fortnights vaca
tion. Mrs. Ryan Joining her husband 
In a few day».

nr. H N M, U.„n. ,.r m
Paul a .Presbyterian Church. Victoria '

West, la expected to occupy St. An
drews pulpit next Sunday, and n 
former minister. Rev. J. M. Millar 
D.D„ now principal of Robertson Col
lege. Edmonton, the two following

Between January and April of thin 
year. Brasil exported minerals to the 
value of C6U.OOO. including mangan
ese valued at 0264.060.

No Soap Better
-----For Your Skin——
Than Cuticura

%


